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The Rockland Oazette was estab- - cnnual meeting of their co-operatire 
Untied In 18-u; In 1874 the Courier was : , .
s'abllshed and consolidated with the ' pvcna.Mng
Members of the Eastern States 
Farmers’ Exchange, attending the
association in Spring 
field today learned from the report 
ol Quentin Reynolds, general mana­
ger. that membership and the 
volume of distribution of most com­
modities in 1938 exceeded that of 
previous year. Mr. Reynolds 
♦  l reported tha t at the close of 1938 
■ Exchange membership totaled 88 - 
•240. a gain for the year of 5,881. or 
. 7 percent. There are 8.327 members 
: in Maine and 475 in Knox-Lincoln
------- Counties. Members spent $17,893,-
Officer In Charge A t Burnt , 363 for Exchange goods and services 
Island, Com m its Suicide it2.153.641 less than in 1937. This
Gazette In 1882 The Free Press was 
rs.abllsbed ln 1855 and In 1891 changed 
I ts  name to the Tr'bune These papers 
consolidated March 17, 1897.
No action is u ltim ately eco- 
nomlcally sound tt morally 
♦  wiong —War Cry•••




Alton C. Thompson. 34. officer in 
charge of <he Burnt Island Coast 
Guard station, left his sick bed at 
the United States Marine Hospital 
in Po:tland Sunday and drowned 
himself in Casco Bay.
His body was found In shallow 
water close to the hospital by a t­
tendants who discovered him miss­
ing from his bed at 5 a. m. He had 
entered the hospital a week ago 
with a minor illness and had shown 
no signs of despondency, according 
to Dr. Cox. head of the hospital, who 
said there was "no question" that 
his death was suicide.
Tliotnpson was born ln Machias- 
port May 3. 19C4. and had lived in 
that town all his life. The son of 
Mrs. Lulu Clark of Machiasport and 
the late Capt. Lester Thompson, he 
went to sea at an early age and 13 
years ago entered the Coast Qttard 
service.
For three years he was stationed 
at Cape Elizabeth, and for the past 
four years had served as an officer
(decrease in the dollar volume was 
• accounted for by lower costs of raw 
materials. Net saving from 1938 
operations amounted to $335,699. Of 
this sum $223,799 will be returned 
to members as a patronage dividend 
in proportion to the amount of their 
1938 purchases.
Distribution of feed and grain 
passed the 400.000 ton mark in 1938 
and was eight percent ahead ol 1937. 
Mtmbers took 49.558 tons of fertili­
ze!. fertilizer materials and lime 
from the Exchange in 1938. Lime 
distribution was considerably less 
than in 1937. Field seed distribu­
tion was 5.960.628 pounds, a gain 
of 13 percent over 1937. There were 
also increases in most other com­
modities; such as. paint, spray ma­
terials and motor oil.
Herbert Hawes of Union. Harjul.t 
brothers of Thomaston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Sprowl of Noblebora 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wylie B. Munsey 
of Wiscasset. Eastern States local 
representatives in Knox and Lincoln 
Counties are attending the above 
meeting.
Activities a t Pleasant 
Grange this week include
Tomorrow is March 1st. You know thc old adage: "March comes in 
like a lion and goes out like a lamb." How wilt it work this year?
HAROLD DONDIS, VALEDICTORY 
JOSEPH DONDIS, SALUTATORY
The announcement of class parts 
in the High School assembly this 
morning brought happiness to two 
Rockland families of the same 
name.
Harold Dondis, 16-year-old son 
of Joseph Dondis. manager of 
Strand Theatre, won the valedictory 
with a rank of 94 64
Joseph Dondis, son of James 
Dondis. was the salutatory with a 
rank of 94.25.
The Dondis boys are cousins and 
have been consistently progressive 
In their school work.
The closeness of their rankings 
was noted by Principal Joseph E. 
Blaisdell.
Those will have graduation essays 
by virtue of rank are: Robert Har­
mon, Edith Gray, Grant Davis. 
Dorothy Howard. Agnes Johnson. 




in charge, going from Cape Eliza- ringing followed by a tin can so- 
beth to Plum Island at Newburyport j clal at tonights meeting, each per- 
from there to Cross Island, and from ,>s<,n takes a can of "what have you.”
Cross Island to Burnt Island a year
ago.
Surviving him. besides his mother, 
are his widow, the former Miss Mar-
Thursday night all workers will go 
prepared to wash and clean the din­
ing room, taking necessary pails, 
cloths, etc. Friday is the regular
guerite Ingalls of Machias; a son. I supper with Mrs. Edna Harvey as 
three years old; a brother, Carl, of 
Machiasport; and three sisters, Mrs 
Elizabeth Huntley and Mrs Imogene 
Hooper of Machiasport and Miss 
Virginia Thompson, a nurse in the 
Maine General Hospital.
hostess. The Juvenile Grange 
meets Saturday at 2 Pomona 
meets Saturday March 11.
Burdell's Dress Shop — group 
misses silk dresses for immediate 
disposal, $5 each—adv.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
H E C T O R C /ST A PL ES
W ho for the past six years has been connected 
w ith the Sea V iew  Garage, Inc., Chevrolet 
Dealers, as Salesm an, has resigned and joined 
the Sales Force of the FIREPRO O F G A ­
R A G E , representing O ldsm obile, Cadillac 
and LaSalle Autom obiles Sales and Service. 
Mr. Staples w ishes to express his sincere 
thanks and appreciation to the m any hundreds 
o f custom ers o f Rockland and vicinity for 
their loyalty and patronage.
G olden Eaglet
The Scout* Gave H ighest
A w ard— Frank A . W ins­
low  Spoke
The Golden Eaglet, highest award 
ln scouting, was presented last 
night to Miss Athleen Tibbetts, in 
an impressive ceremony held in 
Universalist vestry. Miss Tibbetts. 
17 years old. Is the daughter of Pearl 
Tibbetts, and is a junior In Rock­
land High School. She has 40 
merit badges, 21 being the required, 
number for this honor.
Boy Scouts of Troop 3 performed 
escort duty. The order of ceremony 
was: Music by Ernest Johnson, who 
acted as program accompanist, and 
trumpet. Dudley Harvey; Girl Scout 
flag salute and singing of Star 
Spangled Banner remarks by Capt. 
Trask of Blue Bonnet Troop, who j 
ln a charming manner introduced 
Mayor E. -R. Veazie. Mayor Veazle I 
fittingly complimented Miss Tib- ' 
betts on the splendid record she had 
achieved.
The guest speaker was Frank 
A. Winslow, who congratulated th e ! 
honored Scout and told of the re-1 
quirements met in order for her 
to receive the coveted Eaglet, and 
I in answer to requests, gave excerpts 
from his popular lecture "Shildren ' 
of Callander." Miss Gwendoline 
Tedford of Camden Troop 2 gave a 
vocal solo, followed by Dennis 
, Trask, in an impersonation of Gene 
Autry singing "The One Rose" and 
i''You're the Only Star.” A group 
! from Blue Bonnet Troop gave a 
flag drill, and Scout Mildred Ferrin 
j spoke briefly. In the Scout quiz 
• were Madeline Haskell of Warren.! 
Muriel Young of Camden Troop 1. • 
Dorothy Ingraham of Camden 
Troop 2. Peggy Storer of Waldo­
boro and Mary Perry. A soft shoe
dance by Betty O’Brien was fol­
lowed by Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad­
dress by Ruth McMahon. Accom- 
(panied by Christine Jones. Glenice 
French of Warren played a clarient 
solo, and Dorothy Trask sang “Deep 
Purple.” The Waldoboro troop con­
tributed a song by a group 
Capt. Trask was assisted in a 
Court of Honor by Capt Irene Star- 
rett of Warren, when Scout Athlene 
Tibbetts was presented two more 
I merit badges. The delightful pro­
gram came to a close with music.
The Littlefield Memorial Church 
vestry will see "Three Pegs tomor­
row night; humorous, clever, smart.
—adv 25-It
T w e e d . . .  T w e e d . . .  
I f s  a bird of a 
topcoat.
Tweed . . . that's the stuff that 
dreams are made of in topcoats 
for spring.
It's that handsome material (hat's 
hand woven in a cottage in Scot­
Legion’s B irthday
W inslow-Holbrook Post To
Have Notable Gathering
March 9
The American Legion's 11506 
Posts are now making plans in ob- 
.servlng the 20th anniversary of the 
birth of thc American Legion. Na­
tionally, the observance is to be a 
three day affair, starting March 15.
It was on that day 20 years ago that 
1000 men and officers of the Ameri­
can Expeditionary Forces gathered 
in the Cirque de Paris, in Paris, 
Prance, to consider what means 
should be taken to form an all-inclu­
sive organization speaking for vet­
erans of the World War. Out of 
that historic meeting the American 
Legion was born.
The past commanders of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post have been appointed 
by Commander Austin P. Brewer to 
act as a committee to make plans 
for celebrating the outstanding1 
event of the year.
With Donald L. Kelsey as chair­
man, Past Commanders' Night will 
be observed with the largest attend­
ance of national and department 
officers held in Rockland since the 
State convention. Invitations have 
already been extended to the Legion 
Posts of Knox County and assur­
ances have been received from each 
Post commander that their mem­
bers are anxiously awaiting the op­
portunity to personally meet and 
hear their national and department 
leaders Thursday night, March 9 at 
Legion hall.
The Auxiliary of Winslow-Hol­
brook Post will serve a lobster stew 
supper at 6.30
It was definitely decided by the 
past commanders' committee that 
owing to the demands of other Posts 
in the State for their department 
officers March 15 that the Rockland 
Post would hold its "Birthday 
Party" a week earlier.
The following officers have signi­
fied their intentions of being pres- j 
ent: National Vice Commander Ed­
ward Quinn, Portland: National 
Executive Committeeman. Raymond 
E. Rendall, Alfred; Department j 
Commander. Prank E. Lowe, Port - i 
Tind; Department Adjutant. James 
L. Beyle. Waterville; Past Depart­
ment Commander Herbert Bean. 
Old Orchard Beach; Department 
Child Welfare Chairman. Hany E- 
Rowell. Old Orchard Beach; Depart­
ment Sergeant at Arms. Judge Wes­
ley Mewer. Old Orchard Beach; De­
partment Vice Commander, Eugene 
G. Hart. Bath; District Child Wel­
fare Chairman. Judge Harold Hui- 
ley Boothbay Harbor; District Mem­
bership Chairman, Spencer Gay. 
Damariscotta; Lincoln County Coun­
cil Commander. Joseph Dodge. 
Boothbay Harbor; Past Department 
Membership Chairman. Llewellyn C 
Fortier. Augusta; Kennebec County 
Council Commander. Peter Thaa- 
num Winthrop; Col Malcolm Stod­
dard. Manager U. S. Veterans' Hos­




We are in receipt of a letter from United States Senator 
Robert R. Reynolds of North Carolina, who founded the move­
ment known as "The Vindicators" and who feels that he has 
been grossly misrepresented in some quarters by persons who 
have done so without having learned the facts. “Those en­
dorsing this movement are striving to glorify Americanism 
and patriotism," writes the North Carolina statesman "We 
are endeavoring to arouse the American people to the realiza­
tion of the dangers of these foreign 'isms,' Communism. 
Nazism and Fascism, that now Infest our country and threaten 
to undermine the foundation of our Republic. The time has 
arrived when we must rekindle the flame of true American 
democracy—when we must rally and unite to preserve and 
strengthen the ideals, the doctrines and the institutions that 
have made our nation the world's greatest citadel of freedom 
and liberty. I do not conceive how any real American would 
object to these principles and objectives."
And on the face of it there would seem to be some ques­
tion of why anybody should oppose a movement which has for 
its slogan: “Our Citizens, Our Country, First.” And here are 
Senator Reynolds’ aims:
1. Keep America Out of War by enacting strict neutrality 
laws; staying clear of foreign political entanglements and 
embroilments; and stop meddling in the internal aflalrs of 
other nations.
2. Banish All Foreign "Isms " (Nazism. Fascism and Com­
munism).
3. Stop All Immigration For the Next Ten Years, or until 
such time as all of our Idle are re-employed.
4. Register and Fingerprint All Aliens in order that we 
may ascertain the number of aliens in the United States 
and where located.
5. Deport All Criminals and Undesirable Allens and 
expel all those here illegally or those who arrived legally and 
have remained illegally.
0---------- O---------- 0
I T S  S O M E T H IN G  T O  B E S E A S IC K
The Coast Guard gets some queer calls. Sunday, for 
instance, the Cayuga raced 200 miles to sea to take off a 
sick man from the trawler Kingfisher. After making the 
long run the commander of the Cayuga was informed that 
the fisherman was "seasick." No joke to be seasick, of course, 
but such an act represents a far cry back to the days when our 
ships were several months making a voyage and a seasick 
man was but an incident.
o ---------- o----------- o
THE T R A N SC R IPT S FUTURE
If the Federated District Court of Boston approves the 
plan laid down by the Transcript Company. $200,000 of new- 
capital will be rushed to the aid of the Boston Evening Tran­
script, and that journal will not only be continued, but 
expanded, with Lincoln OBrien retained as executive editor. 
The reorganization plan includes removal to a more modern 
building high speed presses and the other accessories of a 
successful newspaper. AU this makes a pleasant ring In thc 
ears of those who have followed the Transcript down through 




Rev. Charles E Coughlin, who has been wrestling with 
the country's social and economical problems for a consider­
able number of years, and who. despite his varying fortunes, 
has accumulated through radio broadcasts a very large fol­
lowing, has hit now upon a 14-point program. And he pre­
dicts that millions of American citizens “now lowers either 
of the communistic or Nazi cause, will abandon the red flag 
and the swastika as soon as they can discover an active, sound 
program tn harmony with the Stars and Stripes and the cross
I heard Col. Elijah Walker tell 
this: "Been down Gettysburg—great 
place—most things all right. Not 
all. Guide said to me. 'Here’s where 
Col Walker of the Fourth Maine was 
killed.' Damned lie,' says I. 'Weil, 
the records say so.' Guess I know. 
I'm Elijah Walker.” And a quizzical 
smile was on his blue eyes, but the 
"clamped-down" mouth never re­
laxed. Oreat soldier and stalwart 
man was Colonel Elijah Walker. 
The house he built and in which he 
reared his family of girls and boys 
Is now owned and occupied by Isidor 
Gordon.
Mrs Frank D Tiinib of Limerocfc 
street once had a very liandsome 
shag cat which would go under Mr. 
Littlefield's barn, catch a mouse 
and then take it home and jump 
onto the window sill and show it o 
Mrs. lam b with a fine exhibition of 
pride. "You are a smart cat." said 
Mrs Lamb, and away would go the 
cat to dispose of the little rodent - 
according to her feline views.
Helena Hartnett, in giving the 
recipe for spider bread remarks that 
she made it years ago when she 
worked in the Francis Cobb family. 
She said they had it every Sunday 
morning with codfish hash. I t  is 
made with: Two eggs, two cups sweet 
milk, two teaspoons baking powder, 
four tablespoons sugar, two-thirds 
cup meal. cup flour, one cup mile 
or cream icream preferred!. Orease 
spider well and pour In mixture; lei 
It stand on stove five minutes, then 
pour in cream and bake one-half 
hour "It Is good Try it"  writes 
Mis. Hartnett.
The Census Bureau expects lo use 
approximately 600 typewriters in the 
Sixteenth Decennial Census to be 
taken in 1940 About 11000 type­
writer ribbons will be used.
If you want to know how It feels 
like to make a parachute jump. you'll 
have a chance at it at the New York 
World's Fair. One of the amuse­
ment concessions offers such an ex-
IT IS W ITH PLEASURE
T H A T  W E  A N N O U N C E T H A T
F R E D  L .  L IN E K 1 N
W ho has been associated for the past four years w ith the
Sea V iew  Garage, Inc., is now  associated w ith  us and 
w ill have charge o f our
N ew  Super S erv ice  Station and Salesroom s
W hich will be ready for occupancy on  or about M ay First
P ark  Street, Corner U nion , This C ity
W e assure you he w ill be pleased w ith the chance to 
serve his old custom ers as well as n ew  in his sam e Square
Deal Methods.
E ffective March 6 , 1939
W ALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
COM PLETE SERVIC E
FO R D  C A R S and TR UC K S, M ER C U R Y , ZEPH Y R , 
LINCOLN
SO C O N Y  GASOLINE A N D  OILS
PH O N E UNTIL M A Y  1ST
W A L D O B O R O  61 R O C K LA N D  291-W
•
land and that drives up to the 
Rose Bowl in a Cadillac.
It's the finest material yet dis­
covered for a topcoat and thc new 
tweeds we are showing this spring 
are as alive as a Tommy Dorsey
downbeat.
Once your shoulders touch a 
tweed all other materials can sing 
for their supper.
T w eed Topcoats 
$ 2 5 .0 0
N ew  Hats
N ew  Shirts
N ew  Neckwear
GREGORY'S
A  Red Cross Report
Showing W ork o f Nursing 
Service and the Clinics In 
Month o f  January
The January report of Red Cross
Nursing Service shows: 13 nursing 
visits to prenatals, six deliveries a t­
tended. 47 nursing visits to post 
partum cases; 117 nursing visits to 
Infants, 65 nursing visits to pre­
schools, 101 nursing visits to acutely 
ill and chronic patients, 238 homes 
visited.
Eighty children attended Well
Baby clinics and 65 were immunized 
lor diphtheria by Dr. Popplestone; 
1188 school children were immunized 
for diphtheria in the school clinic; 
one Social Service case was investi­
gated and one Home Service case 
completed.
The 10 dental clinics held by Dr.
Howard were completed and the 
following report was made: 90 
children attended, 89 had work 
completed, 90 children had cleaning 
of teeth, 162 fillings, and 138 ex­
tractions.
Orono KiwanLs Club was guest 
last night of the Rockland Kiwanis 
the delegation including Eldwood 
Rounds, Edward Rice. Major Hinkle, 
Stanley Bridges, John Needham and 
Edward Peters. The speaker was 
Lieut. Leon Shepherd of the State 
Police. Other guests were R. T. 
Adams. Thomas N. Rourke, Levi 
Flint, Robert Gregory, Earle Lud- 
wlck and AdJ. Thomas Seaver and 
Brig. Parrett of the Salvation Army. 
Singing was led by Robert Russell, 
Lou Cook and Edward Rice. After 
the meeting, the clubs adjourned to 
Community bowling alleys, the 
Orono club winning the match 4 to 1 1
of Christ.” (
Some of his points have such obvious merit that discus­
sion Is unnecessary; others might not gain the backing he 
desires. For the benefit of many readers who may care to 
study his plan the 14 points are here given:
I. "Liberty of conscience and of education."
2 Establishment of a "Just living, annual wage."
3. Development of certain public resources, particularly 
transportation power and light through "politically free cor­
porations."
4. Exemption of taxes up to a certain valuation of homes 
of laborers and small farms.
5. "Control of private property for the public good . 
production for use at a profit to all even though thu principle 
will demand a limitation of profits."
6. “Congress shall coin and regulate the value of money 
to the end that the law of supply and demand will not be 
obstructed by any artificial barrier of money or lack of money."
7. Regulation by the government of the cost of living 
so that profits will be assured for all.
8. Guarantee the farmer “cost of production plus a fair 
profit."
9 Assure labor "the right to organize . . .  but neither 
capital or labor should organize against each other.”
10. Subject "productive government loans" to taxation 
and cancel bonds issued to finance "non-productive loans."
II. Levy "consumer taxation" on th? basis of a person's 
ability to pay and on the basis of ownership rather than of 
consumption when it Is concerned with the necessities of life.
12. Simplify government, eliminating many bureaus.
13. In the event of war, “there shall be no Issue of war 
bonds or war loans."
14. "Let the government's chief concern be for the poor" 
and "class cooperation.”
BELLS AND WHISTLES
"A Reader" Would Like Informa­




I wonder if some reader can tell
me when the Court House bell and 
the Catholic Church bell were last 
rung. I remember them both and 
miss them. I have asked manv 
people why these bells were discon­
tinued. but no one seems to know.
I miss particularly the Catholic 
"Prayer" bell that used to ring 
morning, noon and night. An old 
lady taught me a beautiful prayer 
tc be said when this bell was heard 
which I have never forgotten.
I lived near the church and the 
bell rang about seven In the morn­
ing, while we were eating breakfast, 
and at noon on my way from school. 
Then again It would ring in the 
early evening when we were eating 
supper. I think our house was run 
by this bell. •
The Court House bell as I recall
It had a musical sound, very pleas­
ing to hear.
I remember also thc old pant fac­
tory whistle.. I do also recall pecu- j 
liar boat whistle that I believe be­
longed to one of the Island boats.
Can anyone give me any informa­
tion on the above.
A Readet
The border between the United 
States and Mexico is 1810 miles long.!
Y O U R  FA V O R ITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to aome m usic a t ' 
least once a week. The loas of these 
taates Is a loss of happiness —Charles 
Darwin.
ODE TO SOLITUDE
Happy the man. whoae wish and care 
A few paternal acres bound.
C ontent to breathe hts native air
In his own ground
Whose herds with milk, whose fields 
with bread.
Whose flocks supply him with attire; 
Whose trees ln summer yield him shade
In winter, fire.
Blest, who can unconcern'dly find  
Hours, days, and years slide soft away 
In health o f body, peace of mind.
Quiet by day.
Sound sleep by night; study and ease 
Together mixed: sweet recreation 
And Innocence, which m ost does please
With meditation.
Thue le t m e live, unseen, unknown; 
Thus unlam ented let me die;
Steal from the world, and not a stone
Tell where I lie.
—Alexander Pope
perience, but with every care for 
“safety first."
Colloquial names arc but little 
known by the present generation, so 
far as they pertain to Rockland. 
How many, for instance could point 
out the locality known as "Quality 
Hill," or the one which they used 
to call "Squash Holler"? Perhaps 
somebody else would have ofher in­
teresting names to offer.
A friend sends me from Miami 
a picture of William "Rough" Car­
rigan and his 17 year old son Wil­
liam Junior. "Rough" was former 
manager and catcher of the Boston 
Red Sox He has taken on the 
graying aspect of added years, and 
in the portrait I find little sugges­
tion of the Bill Carrigan who once 
played on the Camden team in the 
Knox County League. Happy go 
lucky and a fine back stop. The 
older fans all remember him
The national game of poker finds 
its nose out of joint. Poker, it 
seems. Is no longer the national 
game, for the present at least hav­
ing been superseded by contract 
bridge. But when we stop and 
think of “tiddle-winks." “put and 
take" and scores of other sports we 
realize how fleeting is the fame of 
some games. I guess they will still 
be trying to fill a flush or a  straight 
long after contract bridge has 
ceased to take the place of biscuit 
making 0
Billy Leonard read the local news 
Item about the Atlantic Engine Co s 
annual ball in Camden and he 
harked back 59 years to the time 
when he won a 10-mile foot race 
held in connection with that an­
nual event. The other competitors 
were his three brothers,, Tom. Mar­
tin and J' hn of Warren, John 
Wadsworth. Will Beverage, Frasier 
Pendleton. John Kent, Jere Greg­
ory. and Frank Curtis of Camden, 
and Fred Stinson of Rockport. And 
here's betting that Bill could do a 
good Job today.
One year ago: Dorothy Frost was 
awarded the valedictory and John 
Huke the salutatory.—Camden High 
was one of the seven teams selected 
for the Western Maine basketball 
tourney.—Mrs. Ethel < Freeman) 
Gonia died at her home on Main 
street.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WF.EK
Whatsoever ye shall ask in My 
r.ame, that will I do. John 14: 13.
HEARD, SEEN, SA ID  AT W ASHINGTON
By C L Y D E  H . S M IT H ,
Representing Maine's Second Congressional DistrictI
H appy H ope Farm
Apple Slum p, Clam C how ­
der and a Funny One 
About D oughnuts
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
, fended: the record speaks for itself.
"But,” said the advocates of the 
measure, “let us pass it, anyhow: 
the Supreme Court may change its 
mind.” The temptation was strong 
j to do this. I t  always is when a 
seemingly desirable objective is in
Another Battle in Defense of the 
Constitution
Tile Nation's Capital. Feb. 29—
(Special to The Courier-Gazette)
The Constitution of the United 
States is an agreement (compact is
the legal term' between the sev- sight and compliance with the Con- 
eral states also between them and stitution aots to delay its passage. 
In answer to the Black Cat editor ,  thp federal government. When The majority yielded to this 
adopted, it was somewhat a new temptation, quite a few Republi- 
j cans joining with the dominant 
,party to pusli tire measure through 
the House, in line with the Prrsi- 
, dent's demands.
The attempt to "pack (he Court." | 
by increasing the number «>f judges. 
The aim of the Constitution, “t o , is fresh in the public mind. It was i 
of butter. Boil together and thick- promote the general welfare." is j the subject of furious debate, in 
en with two heaping tablespoonfuls stated in its preamble. Its purpose Congress and elsewhere. The re- 
of flour or corn starch. ls n0( to oppress, or hamper any suit was its emphatic rejection, by
I make slump of one layer of section or restrain the people from your legislators and the public. The 
biscuit dough, topped by a generous doing what they, after careful present purpose—to pass a law in 
layer of sliced apple, sprinkled with deliberation, decide to do. Of defiance cf the Courts—is a bit less 
sugar and cinnamon, and bake in a course ft must be the will of the spectacular but a like principle Is 
moderate oven, so it will not burn, majority. That the action shall be involved. Th se of us who voted 
Serve with the hot sauce as given deliberate is assured by the method again,t the ineasurd count upon 
above. for change provided by the Con- your support as before. We cannot
As to Rhode Island clam chowder, stitution itself. "Congress, when- conceive of any considerable num- 
ever two-thirds of both houses shall ber of the good citizens
query about apple slump. Mrs. Hall
has given the recipe that was used thing in Ule ivfraft-s of men. Many 
by my late mother-in-law. but my other countries however, as they 
husband tells me she used to serve parsed from despotisms, monarch- 
it with a hot sauce of two cups jes and principalities to Demccra- 
molasses. one quarter cup of un- uxe ours, have c pied our idea 
diluted vinegar, one cup hot water of a fundamental law. 
in which is melted a tablespoonful
I am a descendent of several fam­
C om forting F igures M em ory Of The M aine
R epublicans See T hem selves
N ot Far Short of M ajority
In Electoral College
tB.v The United Press)
The Republican National Commit­
ter says tha t a survey of the Novem­
ber elections shows that 21 States 
now are “unquestionably" Republi­
can and that the party is within 45 
electoral votes of the majority 
needed to win the White House in 
1940.
In a statement analyzing the sur­
vey. the committee challenged Presi­
dent Roosevelt's contention that 
I Democratic defeats in the general 
elections resulted chiefly from local 
issues. Tlx? survey maintained that 
Republican gains were national, not 
local, and attempted to prove it.
The data was made public as the 
Democratic Congressional Elections ! " ,‘l Mrs- fiarnc‘ Thornton of
Committee under the direction oi 1 North Haven a,u' Sa,a',"<a- Fla • 
Rep. Patrick Drewrv D . Va.. began «**» rMfn“ > , ht‘ B,ack c , t  “ em 
a similar study. Drewrv told a cau- I rfla“ '*' *° tbe sinkinR of the IU ,‘ 
cus of House Democrats a fortnight l,eshlP Maine
staged a battle Saturday night, di­
viding the honors. The first string 
went to Post Office by 39 pins. The 
second string was elate all the way, 
and ended in a tie. The third string 
was close all the way and—ended in 
la tie. A fourth string was rolled 
for two points and the teams were 
still nick and*luck. Faculty com­
ing out in front by just two pins. 
Wimpy Chatto had high total with 
j HED—COMMUNITY BOWLING 335 o th e r high totals were Arico. 
Tlte Post Office took Rice Co. for 328 and Ted Perry and j oe T()p. 
a ride last week, topping them 173 p|ng 3jq Chatto had high single 
I pins. Witnpy Chatto had high to- Of jgi.
The Com m unity  




tai with 317. Dard Rackliff rolling 
316. Charlie Cargill had high 
single. 115.
Post Office t5i—T. Perry 269. 
McPhee 271. Chatto 317. D. Perry 
303. Rackliff 316—1476 /
Rice Co. <0>—Gardiner 231. Mc- 
Loon 249. Howard 247 Walker 272. 
Cargill 305—1303
. Armour's won four points Friday 
night from John Bird Co., up 11 
J pins on the total. The first string 
went to Armour's by three pins, and 
John Bird Co. took the second by 
six, and lost the third by 14. Wes
Ryder had high total of 296. and • » * •
Freddie Snow the high single of 112. The , High school team won four 
Armour's <4i—Flagg 268. C. points in a match with Soule's team
Post Office (3)—T. Perry. 310; 
McPhee. 286; Chatto, 335; D. Perry. 
274. Rackliff 298-1503
Faculty (2)—Cole 281. Flanagan 
280. McCarty 265. Toppins 310. 
Arico 328—1464
• • • •
Women's League
It's a close race this half, with 
Sylvester's team on op. Thompson's 
and the High School tied for sec­
ond place, and Soule s right behind 
in third position.
Athleen McRae rolled a beautiful 
single of 123 Friday night, to set up 
a new alley record.
and Ruth Ward tied for high total 
with 261.
Thompson's team came through 
with five points in a match with 
McIntosh's team, winning by 108 
pins on the total. Barbara Feyler 
had high total of 268. and her 101 
was high single.
High School (41—Cross 239, Gam- 
age 237. E. WUlls 249. Ward 261, V 
Willis 260—1246.
Soule (1)—Miller 249. Kent 229. 
Beaulieu 236, Soule 261. Rackliff 
206—1181.
• • •
Thompson (5)—Gross 213. Do­
herty 233. B. Feyler 268. Thompson 
229. O. Feyler 248—1191.
McIntosh (0) — Barnard 227. 
Stickney 188, McKinney 228. Mcln- 
tosl\ 200. Allen 240—1083.
•f Maine
ilies who were among the original deeln d necessary." says the Con- favoring a statute that would so in-
Delhi Really Seven Cities 
Delhi, that city of the "change­
less East” which, paradoxically, has 
probably seen more changes than 
any other capital in the world, is 
really seven cities. It has been the 
capital of a large number of ruling 
dynasties and its riches have proved 
an irresistible temptation to invad­
ers. particularly from the north, 
throughout its long history. • Delhi 
proper is surrounded by a wall, 
and access is obtained through eight 
gateways. On the river front stands 
the fort, its walls built of red sand­
stone, inclosing a white marble pal­
ace whose interior is inlaid with 
semi-prccious stones. An eighth 
city. New Delhi, India's actual cap­
ital. is one of the most modernly 
planned cities of the Far East.
in Havana harbor. 
While in Key West they visited the 
“Maine" plot and madr several pic­
tures, one of which is presented 
above.
ago that several of the party’s vic­
tims in November traced their 
plight to New Deal reform policies, 
including government reorganiza­
tion. Hie supreme court enlargement 
bill and heavy federal spending.
The 21 States with 221 electoral 
votes which the Republicans claimed 
are Maine. New Hampshire. Ver­
mont, Massachusetts. Connecticut. 
Rhode Island. New Jersey. Dela­
ware. Pennsylvania. Ohio. Indiana. 
Michigan, Wisconsin. Minnesota.
settlers of that state, in  tne aays stitution, “shall propose amend- vade the sovereign rights of
of my great-great grandfather ments “ Amendments, so proposed. States.
Stanton, tomatoes were never put must then be ratified by three- Those of us who would not yield.
In clam chowder, because they fourths of the states. hold that to disregard the Consti-
weren't considered fit to eat, and Under this procedure, eonstitu- tution. as interpreted by the courts,
cur family always stuck to the old ttonal changes cannot be hastily Introduces disorder and confusion
way of making chowder, fn the lnade and it has seemed wise, down which is most unfortunate. Doubt
29 years I  lived in Rhode Island through the years, that they should ' as to the wisest course to pursue.
I never happened to eat a chowder not statutes (laws) passed by amid conflicting interests, is Con- 1 Iowa Nebraska. Kansas, North and
made with tomatoes, and I attend- congress or by the State legisla- , stant enough, at best; but, in con- .South Dakota Wyoming and Oregon,
ed public clambakes at which great ^ures jq ;ong they do not fon- stantly multiplying perplexities, the ' New York, where District Attorney
the G ardner H angs On
Rockland Bowler Beats 
Chick Maynard of C am ­
den 33  Pins
(Continued from Saturday s issue)
High single went to Chick May­
nard in his very first string, when 
he whaled out a nice one of 122. He
kettles of delicious chowder were jjjC( wjth the Constitution, may be Constitution is a refuge and guide Timinas Dewey received 49.1 percent 'ab o  had low with two strings of 91. 
made by a person who is eon- j-aoidly changed—enacted one day If we are to  pass measures, from of the vote cast in his race forO ov-'T lie lead seesawed back and forth 
sldered as expert In that line as anv and r e p e a l  tlx? next, should oc- time to time, which have been pro- ernor. and Idaho where Republicans tliroughclil tlx- game with Chic:
Rhode Island cook cah be. casion require or whim so direct. nounced unconstiutional by the elected a Governor by 56.1 percent being 27 up tlx? first string and
Since I was a small girl, a grea. p  seemed best for you and me to court', how are we to tell “where of the vote cast, but lost the sena- Gardner being 50 even up in the 
many people of alien birth have jojn ln conference that we're at?" tThe phrase just used is torial race and received less than a ' seventh. Maybe this should not lx?
settled in the State ar.d it is largeiy gravity of a situation which not defended as refined English, but majority of the vote cast for repre- mentioned at all but from a neu-
they who have brought in the in- confronted your legislators, early 1 b  so very expressive that its e n t- ' sentatlves. were listed by the Repub • tral observer's viewpoint Gardner 
novation of tomato in clam choBde. last month, might be apparent. Th? ployment here must be pardoned.)
In a cook book compiled bj_ the pj-pgid^nt had asked us to pass an One very practical reason for de- 
Most of us feating this statute exists in thehousekeeper, of the towns of Rich- uncOnstituUonal law. 
rr.ond and Charlestown. R I., I find were quite ready to grant that he litigation sure to follow. Knowing 
the following recipe for clam chow- was correot jn hu  objective. It is the legal situation it will be jus: 
der which contains ingiedients that that tlx? Federal govern- i simple human nature f-r school
I never heard of in such a dish. men{ should have the right to tax teachers and other state, county. 
Here it is—Uoc about one quart • f fUn income—including salaries and town employees to resist pay- 
clams. Put through coarse grinder — ppdprai and sta te  employees, tnent. it would seem successfully
licans as “a toss up." They have 51 should hold his after-dinner 
electoral votes, a sufficient number speeches until after the last bad 
to assure a party victory in 1940 if has been thrown. Maybe an cx- 
the Republicans can hold the 21 planation should be made.
States which they now claim. i With a 50-pin lead on Maynard 
Classed as "Democratic but close and an almost sure large total be- 
to the borderline" were Illinois and , iiig piled up on him. he started re- 
Montana. The remainder of the j viewing his six and seven boxes 
States were listed as Democratic, in-1 with Oerald Black, his manager.
tlx? following: clam snoots, five and tjla t States that impose an The expense, inconvenience and j eluding Colorado where the Repub- end Maynard cut his lead down to 
medium sized potatoes, one onion. 1ncwne tax (and many do> should confusion resulting would be very licans elected a Oovernor. and C ali-133 pins 
sour pickle, tomato enough to color. jncjude_ jf they msh. salaries oi great and the government, in the
public t-fflcials (State and national! end. not richer but poorerAdd to the above, dash of red peppe 
and mustard, pinch soda and c.am in tlle incomc upon which it is to
bellies. Have some milk heating, 
thicken just a little. Pour over the 
clam mixture, and season with 
pepper and s.alt.
Also in this book I find an amm- 
ing recipe for doughnuts, called 
"Old Bachelor's Doughnuts." "Pour 
hog's lard in an oid fashioned iron 
fry pan. heated ‘til she sputters will 
00 the trick. Beef tallow won't do. 
Then take the deep yellow dish 
and put in one cup of sugar, and 
if eggs don't cost over 2 cents each, 
put lr. one and the yolk of anothe*.
be assessed. But similar 
have previously been enacted, car­
ried through the courts to the su­
preme tribunal, and pronounced 
unconstitutional
Several constitutional amend- 
statutes ments have been offered which 
would remove the legal objection 
above explained. They will receive 
my approval and my vote. If 
ad pled. I  can then vote lor the
There were few to claim that the reciprocal taxation of the salaries
measure offered was constitutional. 
Such a claim could hardly be de-
of Federal and State employees 
and I shall be eager to do so .
G R O S S  N E C K
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
daughter Christine and Mrs.
. .. . . .  . . .    Charles L. Eugley have been recentand put the white away until eggs „  „  L 0 'New Harbor visitors.are worth more.
Then add one cup of cow's raflk Mrs Eldora Oross was a R^kland 
without anything in it except about v‘£” or las’ Tuesday . 
a big spoonful of cream and a little A son was born recently to Mr. 
salt and nutmeg, then add two tea- and Mn. Pearl Simmons 
spoons of tartar and one and a
little over of soda in some flour.
Then taka a big spoon and give her 
hall Columbia for about 20 seconds.
Next find a  good clean place to roll
BAT SQUEAKS TEST EARS
Bats are creatures of mystery. No 
one likes them, and yet all of the 
bats in the United States live en­
tirely on insects, including mos­
quitoes. Many bats go into the deep 
sleep of hibernation during the win­
ter. Others, it is believed, migrate, 
hut nobody knows for sure, the Na­
tional Wildlife Federation reports. 
Thero are 46 kinds of bats in the 
United States, the largest being the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Leeman and 
children of Round Pond visited re­
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Simmons.
Mrs. Dora Rector who has been ' mastiff hat of California, which It 
caring for Mrs. Pearl Simmons and six and half Inches long. If you are 
infant son has returned to North
Waldoboro.
Mrs. Eldora Gross was guest Wed­
nesday of Miss Villa Stahl at Broad
l>a.st 40 and your cars are good 
enough to hear a bat squeak, you 
have exceptional hearing. Just how 
a flying bat avoids obstacles In the 
dark Is a puzzle to science.
Brown 246. O. Brown 258. Ryder 
296 Jackson 269—1337.
John Bird Co. (D— McKinney 273. 
Jordan 245. Cummings 266. Snow. 
282. Mason 260—1326
Wednesday night, up 65 pins cn the 
total. The High School won the 
first string by 67 pins, and by vir­
tue of Virginia Willis' high single 
of 102. won the second string by 
seven pins. Soule's won the third
Office • string by nine pins. Alice SouleThe Faculty and Post
This is one reason why 
fornia where the Republicans for Denny. Arico. Maynard McKinney. 
House seats won 50.1 percent of the Mitchell. Black. Carr. Hobbs. Roe, 
vote cast. anci others keep right up there with
"All cf this comparrd with the ' ” ‘e —”)*>' keep their minds on
fact that two years previously th e ' ’he bowling and broadcast later 
Republicans carried for the presl- TYank maybe will not agree, but :n 
dency only two States (Maine ar.d
Vermont)." the statement noted
them out. Fry’ one at a time, cut 
out with a four-quart pail cover and 
cut the hole with a pint dipper with 
handle busted, and if you are look­
ing for a housekeeper. take one of
the doughnuts, hold it up to the Cove.
window and call in the first maiden I Alton Simmons of Bath visited 
lady who comes in sight and kiss Saturday with his parents Mr. and 
Iter through the hole and she is Mrs. Harvey Simmons.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner was a  re­
cent visitor at the home of Inez 
McLain of Broad Cove.
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove 
was guest at the Charles Geelc resi­
dence recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eugley and 
children have been recent visitors 
at James A Stewart’s home at 
Broad Cove.
yours.”
I find so much that is interesting 
and Helpful in the B'ack Cat columt: 
and I think it reflects the kindly, 
thoughtful personality of the one 
who vzrites it. No. being very human 
I'm not always happy and conten­
ted, in these days of financial de­
pression everywhere. Here is a little 
verse I like, entitled "Be Happy”. 
Be happy th a t you're living and make 
life a pleasure.
Be liapp> that you've enough, lor 
enough Is gcxxl measure.
Be happy of the sunshine, 1ms glad of 
the rain.
Be happy cf the Jov often hidden In 
pain.
Be happy. Opportunity w ithin your 
grasp lies
Be happy of success that will come U
one tries.
lie  happy of the biook with ttb babbling 
voice.
Be happy of the birds that slug and 
rejoice.
Be happy, there'., a place for each one
to fill.
He happy, you can .-.urcred If vou say 
•j win.”
Be happy and keep rmliing and prove 
your own worth
Be happy and you're helping each 
brother on earth
B “ happy, each calam ity might have 
beon worse.
Be happy w t'h friends and forget 
enem ies' hurts.
Nancy .“ tedman Savage
A breeder of fancy racing pigeons 
says that homing pigeons do no: 
1 soon forget their original homes.
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
Duorbclls, Convenience Outlets, 
Lights and Small Appliances 
Installed and serviced 
Promptly
W .W . STRONG
' 48 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND 
’ TEL. 19-W j
Digging deeply into the November 
voting, the committee pointed out 
that 65 Republicans who were de­
feated in their campaign for the 
House of Representatives, received 
better than 45 percent of the vote 
cast. In the 1936 elections. 66 de­
feated Republicans got more than |
45 percent of the vote cast in Con­
gressional contests.
Tire report showed further tha: ' 3£aynard 
Republican candidates for the House 
made gains over 1936 in every State 
except those in the Democratic 
"Solid South" and in Maine, Mary­
land and Oklahoma. In these 
States, the Democratic gain was 
three-tenths of one percent. The 
Republican gain over 1936 ran as j inches, 
high as 38.6 percent in Wisconsin 
and averaged 7.1 percent for the en­
tire country, it was stated.
Using the vote cast in races for 
the House as a basts. Republicans 
claimed 1135 counties a* again,t 
1387 called by Democrats. Eliminat­
ing the 10 States of the "Solid 
South,” Republicans carried 1123 
counties as against 885 by Deim- 
crats. In 1936 Republican candi­
dates for the House won only 771 
counties.
Other revelations by the commit­
tee included:
Republicans gamed control oi the 
lower branch of State Legislatures In 
•14 States and continued party con­
trol in 10 others. The party now 
controls the lower House of Legis­
latures in 24 of the 48 States.
Republicans won the Senate in
Camden next Friday night, he will 
have to have a dead inike mot 
Arico). He is still in training if 
lie wants to hold his 33-pin lead.
Poor Chick was really on his own 
last night, as all of Camden vss 
at the Firemen's Ball and Chick 
was left with the bowling ball.
The scores:
G ardner-
93 116 118 103 110 102 97 113 ICO 100 
-1054
122 91 102 109 98 91 100 91 116 1C1 
—1021
Star Alleys Reporter 
Rockland. Feb. 25.
The annual rainfall for the great­
er part of Spain is less than 20
five States and continued control 
In 15 other States.
In 27 gubernatorial contests out­
side the "Solid South,' Republican 
candidates received 51.4 percent of 
the vote cast, winning 18 of the 
races. In 27 States outside the 
"Solid South" where Senators were 
elected last year. Republican candi­
date? polled 48.4 percent of Ute vote 
cast to win 11 of the contests and 
obtained better than 45 percent of 
the vote ca 't in five others.
R I V E R  V I E W  
R E ST A U R A N T
ROUTE 1—DAMARISCOTTA
W ILL OPEN M A R C H  1
22-27
USED CARS
B O U G H T  
A N D  SO L D
W B B V  WBBY
B Y  D A V E  F I  M A N  /
A1 las -  
plioocy/
A.Dean L indsay, O scilla . 
G a.,o w n s  d e e d s  t o a l l  
of the p la n e ts ' e x c e p t  
t h e  e a rth -*
WHAT IS YOUR HOBBY?
waive davc elmaii, nbc.new vook
March . . .  Health defteMb oe
S tead y , E v e n  H e a t
1 2 2 T :f
K eep  y o u r  h o m e  lieu llh v  a n d  lia p p v  Itv b u r n in g  
l» X II  A n llir a e ile  in  v a r ia b le  M arch w e a th e r .  
IKK II A n th r a c ite  h as lo n g  b e e n  fa m o u s  fo r  i ls  
e o sy - lo -r o n tr o l h ea t an d  th e  stea d y , e v e n  te m ­
p era tu re  it p r o v id e s  in  a n y  k in d  o f  w ea th er . S o .  
try it y o u r s e l f  — and h e c o n v in c e d  that h e a lth  
d e p e n d s  o n  s te a d y , ev en  heal.
TEL. 4 8 7
M. B. & C. 0 .  PERRY
519  M A IN  STREET, RO C K LA N D , M E.
ROCKLAND
F U E L”B U R N  D & H  A N T H R A C IT E  — “T H E  5  P O IN T  
/ ■ ■ \
D U N H A M 'S
SHREDDED COCOANUT
2  19c . /
SPLE N D ID
P E A S  FANCY 
WHITE M E A I
T U N A  F IS H
nation-wide
S A R D IN E S
C H U M
S A L M O N  ,
N A T IO N - W ID E  W H E A T  C E R E A L  
N A T IO N - W ID E  C O FFEE red bag  .  
N A T IO N - W ID E  B A K IN G  P O W D E R
■ C A N 1 0 c
1 C A N 2 1 c
N O t
C A N 1 7 c
i C A N 2 1 c
2  C A N S 1 9 c
2  C A N S 2 3 c
■ PKG 1 7 c
■ LB 2 1 c









S Q U A S H  .
3
2
C A N S
LGE
C A N S
A N G L O  C O R N E D  BEEF . . 
D O L E 'S  P IN E A P P L E  G E M S  . 
N A T IO N - W ID E  T O IL E T  P A P E R
S U N S H IN E
LB 21C
Golden brown cakes chock-full of raisins
R A IS IN  FRUIT
RIPPLED W H E A T  2 nos 19c \
Serve with b an an jt and cream or as a base for 




F IG  B A R S
\ .





2  C A N S  2 5 <
6 1000 SHEET f t , ,  ■ o u s  25c
2 1 LB PKGS
2 LBS
N A T IO N -W ID E  O A T S  every package 
S P L E N D ID  M IN C E  M E A T  . .
C H IP S O  FLAKES or GRANULES .  ■ ■
FRIEND'S
OVEN BAKED BEANS
2 ^  27<







R IN S O SMLPKG 9 c  & E 2 0 c
L IF E B U O Y  Soap 4  BARS 2 5 c
N A T I O N - W I D E  S E R V IC E  G R O C E R S
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TALK O F THE TOW N
••COMING F.VF.NTR CAST THEIR  
SHADOW S BEFORE”
Feb. 28—Rockland Garden Club m eets I 
at Com m unity building
Feb. 28—Warren Republican Caucu- I
March 1—Three-act comedy ' Three 
Fega" at Littlefield Memorial Church
March 2—Waldoboro—Parent-Teacher , 
Aas'n. m eets a t Community Garden j 
Club House
March 3 Warr n—Democratic caucus 
at town house.
March 3 -Warren Minstrel. ‘ The 1939 
Roundup." by High School at Town 
hall.
March 3 —Public Lenten concert at 
Congregational auditorium.
March 4 Camden— Democratic and 
Republican caucuses at Engine hall
March 4 — Waldoboro - - Democratic 
caucus at High School building.
March 5—Concert by Knox Men's 
Chorus a t  Unlversalist vestry.
March 6—Vinal Haven -Town m eet­
ing
March 6—Friendship—Town m eeting.
M arch 8 —W arren—Town m eetin g
March 9 — Winslow-Holbrook Post 
celebrates 20th anniversary of the birth 
of the American Legion.
March 10 Thomaston — Comedy 
"High Pressure Homer" at W atts hall.
March 11—Limerock Valley Pom ona  
m eets w ith  Pleasant Valley Grange, 
Rockland
March 13—Cushing Town m eeting
March 13 Waldoboro Town m eeting.
March 17—S t Patrick's Day.
March 17—Entertainment at Com­
m unity B uild ing by Veterans Club.
March 17—"Texas Trailers" a t  Com­
m unity  B uilding.
March 17 <3 to 9 30) — Educational 
Club m eets at Grand Army hall
March 20—Rockport Town m eeting
March 25—Spring concert sponsored 
bv F in n ish  com m ittee at Com munity  
Building.
March 29 — Biennial contests for 
Young Artists and Student M usicians 
in  Portland.
April 3 —Dramatic reading by Mrs
—’uTii — -  -  - — -------
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidaysi 
at 2.30. Ev’gs, single shows 7.30





“LONE W O LF SPY  
H U N T ”






“ IDIOT’S  DELIG HT”
The Crescent street schoolhous-- 
boasts new heuting apparatus.
Funeral services for J. Morris 
Studley will be held at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon at 38 Union street, 
Rev. Corwin H. Olds officiating. The 
Interment will be in Warren.
Miss Virginia Snow is absent 
from her teaching duties a t the 
Tyler School having broken one of 
her ankles while engaged In winter 
sports at the Snow Bowl. Mrs. Alls- 
ton Smith is substituting.
Charles Ellis,, as President of the 
Student Council of Wheaton (111.) 
College was one of the speakers 
at the annual Washington banquet, 
which was held this year a t  the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago.
lllam  
vestry
D. Talbot at U nlversalist
April 6— Arm y Day.
May 17-20—High School students go 
on tour to  World's Fair.
R. P. Conant Is off duty from 
Ayer's store nursing an attack of 
grippe
Hector O. Staples for a number 
of years with Sea View Garage Inc. 
hat joined the sales force of Fire­
proof Garage Inc.
The zone meeting of the Waldo­
boro, Vinal Haven, Camden and 
Rockland Lions Clubs will be held 
t ext Tuesday night, 7 p. m. at the 
Episcopal hall, next to the church 
In Camden. We want a good rep­
resentation from Rockland—good 
feed. Bowling for the club trophy- 
later in the evening.
The novelty of a soup kitchen on 
Main street which one can get a 
delicious hot scup in two short 
minutes with crackers' n everything 
has settled into a habit which calls 
many daily to BlaisdeU's Pharmacy.
When tire men put on a supper 
in any church it is something to 
plan on. but when the men of the 
Congregational Church take .over, 
it is extra important. Such an 
event comes tomorrow night with 
David Beach and Francis Orne as 
co-chairman. A special dessert will 
be provided and the usual low price 
will prevail.
The Movie Quiz Contest came to 
an end last night with the list of 
winners read from the stages of 
Park and Strand Theatres. One 
local winner. Miss Helen D. Perry. 
64 North Main street, was present 
at Park Theatre and was given a 
rousing hand as she received her 
award of $10. The only major 
award falling to New England was ( 
$1000 going to Mrs. William F. Mul 
lcn. Fall River. Mass.
Residents of Central Maine are. 
pleased to learn that the Knox 
Men's Chorus is again functioning 
in this community and will present 
its first concert of 1939 .season in the 
vestty of the Uniwersallxt Church 
next Sunday afternoon a t 3.30. All 
who have heard the concert of this 
singing organization in past years 
can guarantee the splendid type of 
music to be expected of the singers 
I under the able direction of S. B. 
Constantine. A silver collection will 
be taken to be used in furthering 
the musical efforts of this organiza­
tion. Watch your local paper for 
program.
Miss Ada Perry of tile Millinery 
department of Senter-Crane Com­
pany is in the New York Markets,
Mrs. W. R. Kulloch has leased 
apartments in the E. L Spear block 
at The Brook and will occupy them 
shortly.
Robert Hastings who has been at 
a C.C.C. camp in Wyoming, has 
been transferred to Boston, and is 
expected at his Rockland home 
March 15.
Fred L. Linekin. who has been 
manager of the Sea View garage for 
some time past, is now affiliated 
with the Waldoboro Garage Co., 
which is to have a new super filling 
station at the corner of Park and 
Union streets, to be ready for oc­
cupancy ’ about May 1st. Fred's 
many friends welcome him back 
down town.
The three bills. Nos. 39, 59, and 
103, relative to Roadside Develop­
ment in Marne, sponsored by th" 
Garden Club Federation of Maine 
and the Maine Federation of Wo­
men's Clubs will be heard before the 
Judiciary Committee at the State 
House. Wednesday afternoon. March 
1. at 1.30 o'clock. The bills to be 
heard at that time are No. 39. an 
act amending the law relating to 
Outdoor Advertising; No. 59. an act 
relating to Automobile Junk Yards; 
No. 103, an act increasing the li­
cense and permit fees for Outdoor 
Advertising.
A comedy sparkling with fun yet 
possessing a real wealth of human 
Interest will be presented tomorrow 
night at Littlefield Memorial 
Church. The play, "Three Pegs" 
takes a cross section of everyday 
people like our own. gentle and 
harsh, refined and ill mannered, 
all the usual opposites of life and 
combines them in an intriguing 
story. The play is under auspices 
Of the Ladies Aid and the public 
is cordially invited. The hour is 
7.45. In the cast will be seen Eliza­
beth Hammond, Edna Griffin. 
Blanche G ray« Mitchell, Kathleen 
Chase. Vivian Lord. Lillian Lord 
Mae Gray. Christine Dorman and 
Theresc Chase.
O S C A R  D E L L H E IM
Oscar Dellheim who roomed at 
10 Grace street, failed to respond 
when his landlady called him S a t­
urday forenoon, and when the calls 
were several times repeated with­
out result, she entered the cham­
ber and found the lifeless body. 
Death had apparently come easily
Medical Examiner H J. Wetsmmi 
said that death was due to val­
vular disease of the heart.
Mr. Dellheim, a native of Ger­
many and 54 years of age, came to 
this city 35 years ago and had since 
been employed as a motion picture 
operator at the local theatres. To 
his intimate friends, and to the 
theatrical public he was widely 
known by the name of "Curley. ’ 
He was a member of Knox Lodge of 
Elks.
Fond of athletic sports he was 
especially keen on baseball, having 
a wide knowledge of teams and 
players, and going whenever the 
opportunity offered, to his former 
home in Boston to sec major league 
games. His always genial nature 
made him a favorite around Strand 
Theatre where he was employed at 
the time of his death.
The remains were taken to Dor­
chester. Mass., where he is survived 
by his only near relative a sister.
Opportunity Class will meet 
Thursday night at 7.30, in the First 
Baptist parlors.
Esther S. French, teacher of the 
Fourtli Grade a t the Tyler School 
succeeds Lloyd Rhodes as principal 
of the school. Mrs. Louise Gregory 
is teaching the Fifth Grade.
Work began on Rockland’s new 
factory on Camden street yesterday, 
and the lot was besieged by men 
seeking employment. Local labor 
will be employed, as far as possible.
Bernard Carlton Thompson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Thompson 
of 16 Willow street, a freshman at 
Tufts College, has recently been 
initiated to Tau Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Pi. national fraternity. Mr. 
Thompson was graduated from 
Rockland High School last June. 
He is a Liberal Arts student at 
Tufts.
Exhibits W anted
The greal mid-winter iurniture 
sale of Stonington Furniture Co., is 
in full swing This is this firms 
annual bargain festival in quality 
furniture. See the amazing bar­
gains for yourself —adv."
Word has been received in Rock­
land of the death in Waltham. Mass, 
cf Nellie Irish Mills, which took 
place Feb. 21 after an illncs of five 
weeks. Friends oi Mrs. Wilder 
Irish (her mother) are sending 
letters and cards of sympathy to 
20 Rumiuid avenue. Waltham. 
Mass. Mr.- Wilder Irish will be 
remembered a. a member of Golden 
Rod Chapter OEB. and a resident 
of Rockland many years ago. The 
aged woman spends her summers 
in Camden where she has many 
friend'-, who will sympathize with 
her in the loss of her daughter 
with whom she made her home.
BORN
Scarlott—At Knox Hospital, Feb 25. 
to Mr and Mrs Edwin L. Scarlott. 
twin daughter*—Jane Firth and Joan 
McBeth
EIGHT-day Pile Treatment, sat­
isfaction or money refunded. C. H. 
Moor & Co., 322 Main St ., Rockland 
24-26
MARRIED
Jacobson-Allen—At Rockland. Feb 25 
by Rev J. Charle* MacDonald. Carl 
jLcobson and Miss Shirley Allen, both  
of Rockland
S E R V IC E




Studley—At Rockland. Feb. 26. J. 
Maurice Studley. aged 54 years. 7 
m onths. 29 days Funeral today at 2 
o'clock from 39 Union street Interm ent 
lu Warren
Palmer—At Waldoboro. Feb 24. Car­
rie E . w ile o f Dr. Marcellus M. Palmer
Thompson—At Portland. Feb 28. A l­
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Gone but not forgotten m y foster 
m other dear
Memories of you grow brighter w ith  
each passing year
And th o u g h  I know  you're restin g . In 
n w orld m ore fa ir
Here I am ever m issing your thought­
ful. w atchful care.
Howard and R uth Bryant 
W ashington. Feb. 25
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to  thank our relatives and
frlgnda for the gifts and cards received 
a t  our 50th wedding anniversary Feb 
23 Their kindness was deeply ap­
preciated.
Mr and Mrs Warrington Gilchrist 
S' George
CARD OF THANKS 
Tills Is to  thank all our friends and
nilghbors for their many kindnesses 
during our recent bereavement.
Mrs. L  A. Thayer and family. •
BURPEE'S
M ORTICIANS  
Am bulance Service  
TELS. 390 AND 731-1
MI-SOB MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
110-tf
t'ARII OF THANKS
VVc wish to  tlisnk our neighbors and 
friends for their kind expressions of 
sympathy, for the beautiful flowers 
and for the  use of their cars during 
out recent bereavement. We would 
also extend our gratitude to  the Odd 
Fellows of Camden and Vinal Haven 
and to the K nights of Pythias of North 
Haven for their kindness to  us.
Eva W Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Elston 
F Cooper. Mr. and Mrs Oscar French.
North Haven.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  express our thanks and 
appreciation to the relatives, neighbors 
and friends for their kindness and 
.sympathy In the loss of our dear wife, 
mother and grandmother; for the 
beautiful flowers, cards, those who 
offered cars, the kind services of Mrs. 
Crozier and Mr. Russell, and the com ­
forting words spoken by Rev. J. C. 
MacDonald.
John E Brewster. Mr. and Mrs Wil­
liam E Brown. Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
L Rokw, Nelson VHnsr Rokes,__ •
The semi annual meeting of the 
Womens' Republican Club of Maine 
will be held in Augusta, Friday, 
March 3, a t 12 30 p. m. (noom in 
the South Parish Congregational 
Church of that city. Mrs. George 
Wyeth, former president of the 
National Republican Womens' Club 
and Mrs. Myra Pulsifer, president cf 
the New Hampshire Republican Wo­
men's Club arc to af tend and address 
the meeting. Luncheon reservations 
may be made to Miss Neota Fowles 
or Miss Ruth Clough State House. 
Augusta. Governor and Mrs. Bar- 
rows are invited guests. Mrs. Bar- 
rows has extended the invitation to 
Ciub members to enjoy a tea at th ’ 
Blaine House after the meeting.
Activities at Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps, began Thursday afternoon at 
a game party, where many unusual 
prizes were awarded. Supper was 
under the direction of Mrs. Mae 
Cross and helpers At the busines. 
session, an invitation was extended 
by Mrs. Alden Ulmer to a picnic 
supper and social gathering at her 
home, the date to be decided later. 
The members readily accepted Mrs 
Eliza Plummer presented a pro­
gram pertaining to Washington 
birthday, with readings by Mrs. 
Blanche Shadie and Mrs. Millie 
Thomas, riddles answered by Mrs 
161 Huntley, Mrs. Cross. Mrs. Lind­
say. Mrs. Lina Carroll and Mr.* 
Margaret Richardson and a read­
ing “The Old Cat" by Mrs. Plum­
mer. Mrs. Thomas read a cordial 
letter from the State secretary. 
Mrs. Bertha Soules, who is winter­
ing in Florida and a vocal solo w?s 
given by Mrs. Jennie Pietroski. The 
"high lights" of a visit to Washing­
ton. D. C. were told in an interest­
ing manner by Mrs. Mae Cross. 
There will be an all day session 
Thursday a large attendance being 
needed in the morning to finish two 
quilts. A beano party will be held 
at 2.15 with regular and special 
prizes. Mrs. Winifred Butler will 
preside at the 6 o'clock supper, the 
business meeting to begin at 7 30.
David Beacli and Francis Orne 
arc chairmen of the public supper 
tomorrow night at Congregational 
vestry. Special dessert.—adv. 25-It
Second in series of beano games 
Thursday afternoon, prize every 
game. Auspices Edwin Libby Relief 
Corps—adv. 25-lfc
A m bulance Service
RUSSELL  
FU N E R A L  H OM E









FORE ■» l O p  
QUARTERS,
CHOPS1 5 t
S tew ’g Lamb lb 10c
BACON” "  ICp 
SQUARES, lb
Frankforts Q C p  
and P otato  




LEMON 10p  
2 o z b o t







CHERRIES, 2 1 g
Be Good To Your Skin; Use:
M AXINE SO AP
“A Fine ToUet Soap"
3  bars 1 0 /
You Might As Well Have the 
BEST
DEL MONTE A  4
RED 11 A
SA L M O N ,tin  L lb
Fancy Red Sockeye
LARGE MELTING /
Sugar P eas, tin
For One of Vinal H aven  
Celebration Features— A  
Model o f “Royal Tar”
Andrew M. Cassie, chairman oi 
the committee in charge of the Arts 
and Crafts Show and Antique Ex­
hibit, which will be one of the fea­
tured attractions at the Vinal Haven 
Scsqui-Centennial Celebration July 
i 1. 2. 3. 4, is issuing an appeal to all 
J inhabitants of Vinal Haven, and all 
] others interested in the exhibit, to 
contact him for information about it.
In the first place he needs several 
interested people as assistants and 
helpers, to aid in fitting up the show 
rooms and in getting the cxiiibit 
ready. Mr. Cassie has already cata­
logued several hundred exhibits and 
has perfected a splendid system of 
presentation.
To those who inay have somethin,; 
ot interest to exhibit, Mr. Cassie 
asks that each and every householder 
in the town take stock of tiie things 
that might be available, and of in­
terest to tourists as well as to n a ­
tives. Under the Arts and Crafts 
heading he lists such items as ship 
models, of which there are many fine 
specimens in Vinal Haven, wood or 
stone carvings, polished stone work, 
paintings and drawings, braided and 
hooked rugs, samples of outstanding 
needle work such as fancy work of 
all kinds, quilts, etc., or anything 
that would come under this heading.
Mr. Cassie, himself, is busily en­
gaged in making a model of the ill 
fated ship "The Royal Tar," which 
burned in Fox Island Thoroughfare, 
and grim tales of which have been 
handed down to successive genera­
tions of Vinal Havenites. Among 
some of the other things he will ex­
hibit are some fine clipper ship mod­
els and some of his wood carvings.
Under the listing of antiques he 
calls for anything in furniture, 
glassware, silver or gold jewelry, 
clothing, pictures or photographs, 
war relics, old tools or machinery, 
Indian relics, marine specimens, old 
documents or books, and various col­
lections, such as granite specimen 
collections stamp collections, etc. 
Anything that has an interesting or 
unique story behind it, or that is 
connected with local history or peo­
ple in any way will be eligible for 
exhibition.
Attempts are being made to se­
cure the famous collection of Indian 
relics, collected in and around 
Vinal Haven by Ulmer Smith, a for­
mer resident of Vinal Haven, consid­
ered to be one of the finest private 
collections in New England. To
DENTAL NOTICE
Have moved down stairs and now 
have my office in part of the rooms oc­
cupied by s . F.. Welt. I lie liddle maker.
DR. .1. II. DAMON, Dentist 
Over Newberry's
T E L . 415-W , R O C K L A N D . M E .
I6Ttf
O V E R  T H E  C O F F E E -C U P S — Dr. Oswaldo A ra n h a . (r ig h t) Fore ign  
M in is te r  of Brazil v is itin g  th e  United States on a d iplom atic m ission, 
sips a cup of his co un try ’s forem ost com m odity as he listens In ten tly  
to V ice-President John N ance Garner. Occasion was the luncheon  
given in W .m ’ ington, D. C., by Senator Green of Rhode Island In honor 




We lu ve  established a Heins 
Soup Kitchen.
•  Two Minute Service.
•  Piping Hot.
•  All Flavors.
A LARGE BOWL 
OF SOUP, WITH 
CRACKERS ___
Vegetable, Tomato, Chicken, 
Chicken Noodle, Clam Chowder, 
AU Kinds.
B laisdell Pharm acy
300 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
COR. MAIN AND PARK STS.
anyone interested in selling their 
exhibits, the Arts and Crafts show 
should prove a wonderful opportu­
nity as it is expected it will be one 
of the most patronized places dur­
ing the celebration. All the exhibits 
will be properly cared for and cov­
ered by insurance. Although it may 
seem a long way off yet, there is sj 
much detail work to be done that 
Mr. Cassie emphasizes the need of 
haste, and would like to get in touch 
with as many as possible right away. 
Make it your business to see him at 
once,
Mrs. Effie Bowden Clark is quite 
ill with influenza.
Judge Edward K. Gould, getting 
the upper hands of a long sick spell, 
is able to be at his office for brief
periods.
The Women's Association of First 
Baptist Church will meet Wednes­
day afternoon at 2 30, in the church 
parlors.
Late arrivals at Peylers boat wharf, 
Helen May, 20.000 mixed fish; boat 
Dlrigo, 1st. 4609 mixed fish. A 
carload of frozen fish will be shipped 
to Chicago Wednesday.
Somebody out on the Pacific 
Coast has this paper's thanks for a 
copy of tiie Oakland Tribune con­
taining an elaborately illustrated 
description of the World's Fair.
Anderson Auxiliary will meet to­
morrow night, past presidents’ night 
being observed. Mrs. Elizabeth Bar­
ton presiding. There will be one 
candidate and officers will wear 
while, if possible. Mrs. Stella Mc­
Rae and Mrs. Nellie Achorn are pro­
gram chairmen for March, and sup­
per chairman will be Mrs. Minnie 
Smith.
James Derby has bought the 
Sweeney property on Water street.
Officers of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
D.UV.. are requested to meet to­
night at 7 30 in GA.R. hall for drill 
practice, for the inspection to take 
place in the near future.
The D A R . will meet Monday, at 
the Talbot avenue home of Mrs. 
Hester Chase. Hostesses will be 
Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Amy Nutt, Mrs. 
Hazel Cushman. Miss Bernice Park-J 
er, Mrs. Delle Cross. Roll call will 
give answer to “Where is your j 
Revolutionary ancestor buried?" 
Capt. Keryn ap Rice will be speaker
Rev. Charles A Marstallcr will be 
the speaker, when the Congrega­
tional Women's Association meets 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clcok. at 
the home of Mrs. John O. Stevens. 
Talbot avenue. Rev. Mr. Marstaller 
will tell of his work as a missionary 1 
in Latin America. Tea will be 
served, and a silver collection taken I
Burdett's Dress Shop — group 
misses silk dresses lor immediate 
disposal. $3 each.—adv.
FREE
D A N C E
W ednesday Night
A t G LEN  COVE
TWO ORCHESTRAS
The N ovelty  Boys
featuring




O ld  Reliables
8.30 to 13.00
DOOR PRIZE 
Men 35c; Women 15c
25‘ l t
B E A N O  TONIGHT
7.30 o'clock
A M E R IC A N  LEGION




150 BEN 01X  
HOME LAUNDRYS
FOR TIIE BEST LETTERS COMPLETING THIS STATEMENT: 
“The Bcndix Home Laundry (Successor to the Washing 
Machine) Saves Work. Time and Money, and Protects 
Health Because . . . ”
Demonstration In Our Store All Afternoon Today 
Special Demonstration Arranged At Your t'onvenieiKT
PARKER E. W ORREY
65 PARK STREET. ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE S6-W
25-26
A T  S T O N IN G T O N  F U R N I T U R E  C O .
In A ccordance W ith Our U sual Custom  W e Offer A t This Season th e
Lowest Prices ofthe Year
On All Our H uge S tock  of Furniture. This G igantic Sale, W hen Prices A re  A t Then- 
L ow est Ebb, Includes Our Entire S to ck  of H igh G rade Furniture. G oods Bought A t 
T hese Rock B ottom  P rices Will B e  T agged and H eld For Future D elivery If S o  D esired. 
VISIT OUR STORE, SEE THE SPLENDID PIECES AN D LEARN THE AM AZING PRICES
LIVING ROOM SUITES
BED ROOM SUITES 
BIGELOW SANFORD RUGS  
OCCASIONAL TABLES 
STUDIO COUCHES
DINING ROOM SUITES  
KROEHLER SUITES  
OCCASIONAL CH AIRS  
BREAKFAST SUITES  
LAM PS, ALL SO RTS
GOLD SEAL AND ARM STRONG FLOOR COVERING  
This Sale R epresents the A ll-Y ear Low in  P rices For H igh Grade Furniture 
DON’T D E L A Y -C O M E  TODAY!
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
3 1 5 -3 2 9  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M AINE
Page Four R o ck la n d  C o u rie r-G a ze tte , Tuesday, F e b ru a ry  28, 1939 E ve ry -O tb e r-D a y
W ALDOBORO
OiN »\ Z\
MRS I GUISE MILLER 
Correspondent 




The adult choir sang special mu­
sic Sunuay at the morning service 
The St Cecelia choir sang the first 
stanza of • Rejoice Ye Pure In , 
H eart' as a prccessionai and with- i 
out accompaniment. lo r  special 
number they sang "O Son of Man i 
Thou Madest Known.” Rev. I. >.l 
Ross preached on the subject ' Tr.t 
Need of Religious Faith in Modern 
Times; After the morning wor-
WARREN
ft ft f t ft
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent 
ft ft f t  ft 
Tel. 46
L im estone G rants
Knox County O ne o f  the 
T en In Which T h ey Are 
A vailable
Mr and Mrs. Richard Gerty were 
dinner guests Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. A P Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnheimcr 
and Mrs. Leola Oliver were Portland 
Ivisitors Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. John Smith and 
sons. Clyde and Lloyd and Oliver
Johnson of Thomaston were guests j and for Tenderfoolt second
1 Thursday night of Mrs Jennie
William Morrison of Portland 
was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Overlock. On return Sunday, 
he was accompanied by Mrs. Mor­
rison and their son. Richard, who
ship the Sunday School went Into had a few days at the
session.
Boy Scouts meet Mondays 7-9.30 
nt the High School. Requirements
Benner.
, _  J Mrs. Isabel Labe entertained at
Wheeler walked around the house fore ever the thing is proved." 1 bridge Thursday night Mrs. A. E 
to where Old Man Coffee still sat. ••The proof ought to be easy i Boggs Mrs william Flint Mrs
As far as the naked eye could ob- enough." I „  ,  ' ~  L  „  *  ________ _
serve Old Man Coffee had not | -i got no doubt of that. I see at Bessle Kuhn Mrs O1 d> ° ran‘'
changed his position; he could sit 1 least one way of proof and maybe '^ 1&s Marcia Blaney. Mrs. C.
like a rock or an Indian hours on 1 y0U see more. But what I’m tell- 1 Stahl and Mrs. Willis Crowell,
end. as if this were his natural way [ jng y0U is this, son—think what t \ j rs Charles Crowell. Mrs. Her-
of living out his life. Wheeler sat 
down slowly and stiffly on the step 
beside the old man; he ran his 
hands over his face, shook his head 
like a fighter trying to clear away 
the effects of a killing right cross.
Coffee did not speak and (or a lit­
tle while Wheeler also sat silent, 
trying to compute how much he 
wished to say. “Coffee," he said
Class and First Class Scouts ha.'e 
been started.
The St. Cecelia choir will meet 
Wednesday with Mr-. Olive Burgess. 
Appreciation is extended to the 
parishioners for entertaining the 
Cecelians in their homes. The 
adult choir meets from 8-9 at the 
home of Mrs J. D Thurston who
j  ou l e  d o in g  bt fore y ou r a ise  th is  bert Black and Mrs. Lewis Black bas kindly opened her doors to the 
lid. Don t ra.se it unless you think I y . ,#st PortIand
Overlock home.
Attention of Women’s Club mem­
bers is called to the fact that the 
meeting Thursday will be at 7 p. 
m instead of 7.30. request of Miss 
Ruth Cluff of the Home service 
ceartment of the Central Maine 
Power Co. who will give a cooking 
school demonstration that night.
The Democratic caucus will be 
held at the town house Friday at 
7 30. with A. P. Gray, chairman 
of the Democratic town committee
you’d rather see what will come of 
it, in place of what we already got." j 
The moon was gone, and they sat ! 
in the chill blackness before dawn; ; 
but it seemed to Wheeler that the 
night was no darker than his mood. J
"I thought of all that," he said. “I l ,  . ,
thought of all that the moment it I ,nov,n8 t0 a rent ,n lhe Henr>' 
come to me. And first off. I thought , Eugley house on Main street
Mark Smith and a party of 
friends of Marblehead. Mass., are at 
the Smith summer home for a few 
days.
Lowell Wallace and family ar-
at last, “I see it. I see it all."
Coffee took his pipe out of his 1 like you. But now—I'm not so sure, j
mouth and looked at Wheeler. "All 
what?"
"I know who fired on Marian." 
"Hell, son. you had that figured 
out last time I seen you, two hours 
ago." Coffee glanced at the stars
Charles C. Lilly Post A. L. and 
Sometimes it seems like there's, j Auxiliary met recently at their 
something unsound at the bottom of ncwiy decorated home at the Grand 1 ^  served to the members of the 
our heads1"3'  C3" S **  An" y haU' ,PlrSt V|C* Command*r parish Everyone is invited. The
"Then 1 11 give you your answer." - FZwin °  Miller was in conunand 01 young people will provide enter- 
said Old Man Coffee abruptly. ‘Til i the Pos: and Mra: ^ a 'P 11 Pollard of tainment. All persons who are In
presiding.
member* all winter. xjrs. Wentworth of Hop*.
An official board meeting will b* and her sistcr. Miss Corinne White 
held Friday at 7 30 at Mrs Thutz- Of Boston were callers Saturday 
ton's; this is the last official boar J or friends in this town including 
meeting before annual conference.; M, and Mr-. Harold Drewett. and
Several matters of importance to were luncheon guests the same | 
the parish are to be presented [ dav Mrs. Ilda Russell and Miss 
Cub Scouts meet Friday 3-4 at L illian Russell.
the High School. March 7. in the | 
vestry at 6 30 a free supper will
which he used as a clock. "Two i give you the whole thing, once and the Auxiliary Post Commander tercsted in uniting with the church 
for all, in four words. Think of the Spencer Oay of the Richard R .! arP asked to confer with the pastor
girl." Wells. Damariscotta was preient i n ■ ____________
He took a couple of drags on his an advisorv capacity. Arrange- 1
pipe "Forget Horse Dunn, and the ' ments wlth the trustws of , he
hours and fifteen minutes," he cor 
rected himself.
"I had the wrong reason,” Wheel­
er said: "this time I know. And 
knowing that. I know now why Bob cattle, and the money, and the
FR IENDSH IP
Flagg had forenotice that he was 
near his end. And I can prove it 
all."
Uld Man Coffee started to say, 
"You sound like y 
but he hesitated 
Wheeler sidelong through the thin 
dark. "Answer me one thing, son." 
he said at last. "What was the thing 
that showed you the killer trail?”
range. Forget even the good fight- Sons of il» G A R for a permanent n^e Parent-Teacher Association 
ing boys, here on the 94—Tulare beme f°r tbe P°st were discussed. me; Thursday night at the school, 
and Steve Hurley and Val Douglas— . Much appreciation was expressed , -j>be results of a poster contest were
Miss Lillian Russell returned Sat­
urday to Cambridge. Mass., to re­
sume teaching after spending a 
week's vacation a t her home. She 
was accompanied Saturday by Miss 
Corinne White who was returning 
to Boston after being guest in Hope 
o. her sister. Mrs. Ralph Went­
worth. and by Mrs. Charles Wilson 
and son Alfred of this town, who 
will visit for two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Castner in Mil­
ford. Moss.
Harold Drewett is out again aftere started to say, they'll fight while they can hold up lor the work done by comrades i ,udwd by the assembled group. ureweu is out again
,'ou was fuU o f-"  | their guns. And Gil Baker, he'll be David Hughe-. Ralph Benner and Therp ' Vlph ' r..„  dLsDlav Of be‘ng 111 wlth th f  His st*p'
and studied Billy in it it he has to drag a broken leg w e i i n w n  i n  r e n n i r i n e  . n . - l L  . .  ' '  . . . . . .  '  daughter. Mary Ludwig has alsod ra g  a broken leg F lo re s  W ellm an  in  repairing an d  noatereon "S a fe ty ” th a t it was, neces- i daughter  
I into the street. B u t fo rget a ll them . • tK .  h n „  .  r>o^ * rso n  b a Ie ,>  ’ ha t it was n e c e s - ,
And think what this here head-on , ,*no' alm« the hal1' *  g .« t  deal ry ,0 #ward , w0 ftRt pri2es: t0 
; smash between the 94 and all of the ot a PPrecatlon was als0 expressed . j aniCe Simmons and Barbara Allen; 
rest of the range is going to mean ,o Progressive Grange for their co- . ab<) two second prizes, to Florence
•It was two things. Coffee." I t0 the girl.” '  ' operation in putting on the supper ; Slmmons and Lo'rRa Miller. Marie I Bornwnan
been ill
Edward Wilson Is spending th's 
week with his aunt Mrs Raymond
Wheeler said; "not one. Two kind Wheeler sat silent for a long time. Thursday night. , Winchenbaugh received honorable
of trivial-looking things, that 1 knew At last, needing to be alone, he got Flora A Mank 78 widow of Leslie ti 
and then forgot. But as soon as I up and walked off into the dark. Mqnk rilp<! Ppb 2,  hpr i.omp a, * ’ „  , ,
saw the meaning of one of them, leaving Old Man Coffee with the ' . ,v . irinhAr '  shp _,,_„vpri Granville Brow who has been
right away I saw the meaning of the darkness and his pipe. He went North Waldoboro. She l  sum  j con(ined to the house by illness .is
other. Like as if the two clues were ! out and he sat on the corrals, and he *5- a nePbew. Harri*on Miller of ab|e ou^
tied together by the neck. Coffee, 1 was thinking about Horse Dunn and Natick. Mass. Funeral services were j^rs Qertrude Oliver, installing
Marian doesn't know a thing in the the cow kingdom of the 94; but most- held Monday. Rev. H. C Olidden ofltcpr for Knox Temple. Camden. wlllla
world about this. But the first thing jy he wa< thinking about the girl of Benton a former pastor of the ith h id P Bn«el) ns pranri N Y-
Roland Jose is with his mother 
Mrs. Marie Jose in Westbrook this 
week
Mrs. Angeline Greenough is ill.
Mr and Mrs Everett Cunning­
ham have as guests Mr. and Mrs
The State agricultural conserva­
tion office has announced the con­
ditions governing grants of super­
phosphate and ground limeston-', 
available to farmers in 10 central 
and western Maine counties this 
year. The 10 counties, comprising 
Ateas 2. 3. 4. and 5. are Franklin, 
Somerset, Piscataquis. Penobscot. 
Knox, Lincoln. Kennebec. Hancock. 
Waldo, and Washington.
Application for grants of these 
materials will be made to countv 
agricultural conservation commi'- 
tees. through community commit­
teemen. At the time application is 
made, farmers will make a cash ad 
tance. This advance will be approx­
imately 25 cents a hundred weight 
for superphosphate, and 65 cents a 
ton for ground llme-tane.
In addition to the cash advance 
there will be deducted lrom other­
wise available soll-bullding pay­
ments. the following amounts; 31.30 
a hundredweight i$30 a tom for 
superphosphate; $3 a ton for cal­
cium ground limestone; and 85 for 
1800 pounds of magne ium ground 
1 mestone.
Superphosphate will be delivered 
to the farm by the Summers Fer­
tilizer Co. Ground limestone will be 
delivered to the farm by the Rock­
land-Rockport Lime Co.. Rockland, 
or the Lawrence Portland Cement 
Company, Thomaston.
The names of community com­
mitteemen. to whom application for 
these grants should be made, are 
available at county agents' offices 
in the various counties.
Somewhat different conditions 
tegulate grants in other counties of 
(tie S tate except Aroostook, where 
no grants are available.
During the next month, farmers 
will have an opportunity to consult 
community committeemen to learn 
the potato allotment, if any. on their 
farm; to learn of practices in the 
1939 program; and to indicate ma­
terials. if any, desired as grants.
G ives O ther S ide
that come to me was something I who had at last taken him into her North Waldoboro Methodist Church 
heart now at the end. He could offlclating t ^  body was p ^ d  
never think about anything any more .
except in terms of its effect upon her. I German Tom
He had an hour to come to hi* ^ r- and ^ rs - Elmer Jameson Jr.,
decision there before the first pale, are moving this week from an apari- 
thought Coffee was listening to some j reddish light of the dawn showed at ment in the Sanborn block to the 
distant sound. "Whal’s the mat- edge tbe world; and It was Margaret Ashworth house on Main 
ler’ the hardest hour of his life, because
"I've heard enough.” I hp knew ,ha, he heid in his hands
"I've kind of suspected It these ' way But as a gray light began to home of Mrs. H. E Went worth.
come slowly across the 94 he Miss Johnna Redman of Augusta 
thought he knew what he must do. i> passing the week with friends 
He went in and rapped on Mar- here.
ian's door; and when she called to Mlss Margaret Ashworth of St. 
him sleepily he went in and stood ■ Jchnsb Vt was wecltend gu. st 
•side her bed. “You and I are, J  __
remembered that she said. You re­
member after—"
"Stop.” said Old Man Coffee.
So sharply had the old man com­
manded him that Wheeler at first
with her aides. Eva Russell as grand 
senior and Daisy Simmons as grand 
manager motored Sunday to Cam­
den with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hutchins for a rehearsal of instal­
lation to be held tonight at the 
Grange hall In Camden.
Mrs E. A. Burns was recent guest
llliam Cunningham of 8hrub Oak H aven ’t W e D epleted the 
L aw  O f It* Code Far 
E nough? A ik s “C itizen”Edward Clements is ill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfieli 
Robinson. His niece. Mrs. Daisy 
Gibson of Canton. Mass., is with 
him. and Mrs. Edna Melvin of Rock­
land. another niece has called t j  
z«  him.
A cooking school under the spon-
many days. I didn't know for sure j 
until today."
"Do you think anyone else ’ 
knows?”
"Son, I'm virtually certain that 
no one in the world knows but you 
and me.”
"You must have come at It dif­
ferently than I did, Coffee.”
"Different than you,” Coffee 
agreed. "God knows how you come 
at it. I don't want to know. In a 
minute now I'm going to say no 
more. But nobody else in the Red 
Rock could have found it out ex­
cept maybe Cayuse Cayetano—and 
he's dead."
They sat silent for a little time.
"What’s the next move?” Wheeler 
presently asked.
besi e
going to Inspiration,” he told her. 
(To Be Continued)
F a  r m ' / . C h a t s
. of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burns in ,
Mrs Carolyn Hickson of Rock- Camden and aIfiO yisjted Mr an(| sorship of the Central Maine Power 
Co. with Miss Cluff of the Home 
Service Department as demonstrator 
' will be conducted Thursday at 7 at 
the Woman's Club. This committee 
will have charge: Mrs. Nettie Jame-
of her brother. Dr T C Ashworth 
end Mrs. Ashworth.
Mr. and Mrs Rus ell R Cooney-
Mrs. Roland Burns in Waldoboro, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winchen- 
paw in Thomaston.
Mrs. Susan Wotton is ill with a 
severe cold.
Zenas Lawry who has been at- 
j tending court in Rockland, has re- 
; turned home.
Callers Saturday at the home of
i Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver were 
J o t  Plandome. N. Y. are spending Mr and Mm Eugfne Brown 
ten days at their summer hom e1
here.
At the Republican Caucus held 
Friday night in the high school au­
ditorium Ralph Miller served as
Daisy Simmcns. Mrs. Hattie Wot­
ton and Allie Russell.
James Murphy and family were 
visitors in Rockland recently.
Miss Rachel Stetson was guest
March 27 to 30 have been set ts  
Until you spoke,” Coffee said, , tbe djtes fOr tbP 3 ^  annual Farm 
and Home Week of the University of 
Maine Attendance at this event 
last year broke all previous record'.
"I knew what my next move was 
going to be. My next move was go­
ing to be out. But now that you’ve 
come onto the right trail, I guess 
maybe it's kind of up to me to stand 
by a little while, until I see what 
you do.”
Something in Old Man Coffee's 
voice bothered Wheeler. “You mean 
we’re not working together, then?”
“Seems like we might not be, 
son. I'm  an old man; and 1 long 
ago learned that sometimes it’s a 
good idee to leave sleeping dogs 
lie."
"You mean, you’d have been will­
ing to pull out of this case and 
leave it unsolved forever?”
Old Man Coffee drew half a dozen 
slow puffs on his pipe before he 
answered. "The first murder case 
I worked on,” he said at last, "was 
a long time ago. Sometimes I think 
that one first case was the misfor­
tune of my life. Because it gave 
rne a kind of a reputation in a 
small way, so that ever since then 
I’ve been called in on such, from 
time to time, over and over again. 
Man hunting isn't a pretty job, Bil­
ly, nor anything a man would care 
to turn his hand to more than once, 
if he could get out of i t  But I’ve 
always worked hard and honestly on 
my case where I once set my hand. 
And now that I'm old I figure to 
keep one right to myself—the right 
to keep my mouth shut if I can't see 
where clearing up a mystery will 
serve no proper end.
"Take this case, here. Do you
A "transparent kitchen.” in which 
famous chefs will stage a continuous 
demonstration of proper cooking 
metboti.s for eggs and poultry, is to 
feature ill* World's Poultry Con­
gress program for ccnaumers. The 
big show, most elaborate of ILs kind 
ever held in this country, is to he 
held in Cleveland, July 28 to Aug 7
• « • •
chairman. Maude Clark Gay. clerk; ;Thursdav of Miss o<,nPya s jmmOn.s. 
Chester Light. Albee Sidel.nger., Mrj B]anche Wallace vWted 
Clarence Eugley. Thomas Brown.
tellers. This slate of officers was 
nominated: Moderator. Ralph Mill­
er; town clerk. Willis H Crowell; 
selectmen. Fred S. Simmons. Ches­
ter N. Light, Ralph P. Stahl; as­
sessors. Sanford L. Brown. Ralph 
J. Benner. Willis O. Wallace; trea­
surer and tax collector. E. Ashley
1 Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
Daisy Simmons.
Misses Alethea Simmons and 
' Mary Simmons of Woburn. Mass., 
returned home Friday after spend­
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Winchenbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbegin
, ! were recent dinner guests of Mr. .Walter; road commissioner Andrew and SUng?r
A quick-drying process that makes 
rotting, freezing, or molding of 
vegetables no longer a problem has 
been developed at the Cornell Uni­
versity Agricultural Experiment S ta­
tion. If applied to all vegetables the 
entire produce of a 10-aere farm 
could be hauled to market in one 
truckload. The vegetables are first 
gassed with sulphur dioxide, to kill 
the cells, then whirled in a perfor­
ated rotary drum. A public service 
patent is pending for the process,
G Eugley. Fred C. Hants. O. E. Lud 
wig; member of ssuperintending 
school committee. Walter E Kale.-; 
fire wards. Charles P. Freeman. 
Glenn Creamer. Fred G. Boggs 
• • • •
Lions' W ash ing ton  Ball
At the Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion meeting March 15. . Officer 
Shaw of Augusta will give an illus­
trated lecture on "Public Safety."
son, Mrs. Abbie Newbert. Mrs Sadie 
Barrows. Mrs Addle Vinal and Mis.
j E. Belle Walker.
• • • •
High School Notes
(By Madeline Haskell)
The High School will present "The 
1939 Roundup " a minstrel show, at 
Town hall, Friday at 7.30. This show 
will be a musical minstrel consisting 
of jokes by the six endmen. songs 
by chorus of studenLs, and numerous 
specialty numbers.
Colored endmen are Mildred Jack- 
son. Virginia Wyllie. Phyllis Perry, 
Eugene Cogan. Raymond Jenkins 
and Llewellyn Payson. Ernest Erik- 
kila will be interlocutor. Specialty 
numbers will include vocal solos, 
duets quarteLs. dances and musical 
selections by "The Georges River 
Rustlers." Verna Robinson will act 
as accompanist for the chorus num­
bers and will lead the five-piece 
school orchestra, which is to make 
its first public appearance at this 
time. Organized by Miss Robinson, 
it contains these pieces, with Miss
, ,__ . ___ _ | Robinson at the  piano, David WhiteThe bright-colored canyons and rviolin, Glenice French clarinet,
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H O R IZ O N T A L  (C ont.) | V E R T IC A L  (Cont.) 
5 4 -P e n e tra te *  22 -S a tie fy
H O R IZ O N T A L  
1 -S ty le  o f apparel 
5 -M o p
l - V a r y  rapid
12- M oham m edan prince
13- lm ita te
14- Choiceet part o<
society  
1 3 -T w ia te d  
1< -M ua ica l dram a  
18 -A  H eb rew  m onth  
18 -T rap p ed
2 1 -A t an y po in t behind
a veeaei
? 3 -G re tk  god of w a r  
2 S -M iach ievo u t ch ild  
? (-N o re e  god of w a r  
? 7 -H a lf  a score 
29 -L o cka  of h a ir  
31 -L o o k in g  sly ly
34 - A  fo w l
35- A  le tte r  
3 8 -F o re v e r  
4 0 -T o  reduce
4 3 - tn a g re a te r  degree
44 - E truscan god 
4 8 -A  horse'* ga it 
4 8 -E x ‘ - nd over 
S i-P r  longed declam -
a l : r y  out pouring
S 7-L eave ou t 
5 *-S e v e ra  
6 1 -lre la n d  
(2 -B ro a d e r
63- Consum ed
6 4 -  S u ffe r  d i s t r e s s
65 - Place of another 
person
66- A m eta l 
8 7 -ln  w a n t
V E R T IC A L
1- P ra tea
2 - C o rre e t
3 - G ir l'a  nam e
4 - D ece ive*
5 - W e a k e n
6 - A ja r
7 - By
8 - T o  pra ise  unduly
9 - M il i ta r y  assistant
10- Begin
11- G u l l- l lk e  b ird
16- L y r ic  poem
17- Sw iss r iv e r  
2 O -M a k e s  a m is ta k e
2 4 -M a r it im e  signal 
I25-S uprem e god ot the
B abylon ians  
26-D ogm a  
28-C ho icer  
'2 9 -D e fln ite  a rtic le  
30 -T o  steep, as flax
32 - Lace fa b ric
33- Said to  a horse
37- R evolved
38- D e p a rtm e n t In
France
39- A po rtion
40 - P re flx . A p a rt
41- Concoct
42- P o rtab le  light 
45 -B o u n d ary  
!47-O ver (c o n tr.)  
,49 -F o o t-like  organ 
60-S tom aeh of a rum­
in an t used a t food
,M -D ra g a . as a boat 
i5 2 -T ra v e l in  a car 
5 3 -P re fix . A gainst 
5 5 -L a rg e  lake  
i56 -To  cut (S co t.)
59- Oine
60- Low h a u n t
A PPLE TO N  MILLS
Mrs L. A. Page went Thursday to 
Pawtucket R. I., called by the Hl- 
r.ess of her sister. Mrs. J  N. Emery. 
Roy Page went to New Hampshire 
that day. 4
Golden Red Rebekah Lodge enter- 
ta ned Wednesday the Warden of 
the Rebekah Assembly. Melissa u  
Bracket, and the president of the 
d strict. Bessie Carroll. There were 
other visitors from Bethel Lodge, 
at Union. An oyster stew was en ­
joyed afle. the meeting A short 
entertainment followed; Remarks 
by the ns embly warden, the D DF. 
and other visitors, pianologue. Caro­
lyn Pag-j. aiid Helen Oushee; reci­
tation. U  tii Ourney; reading. Ruth 
Peas ; reading. E ther Moody Go!-
(Answer To Previous Puzzle!
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Noticing in your paper where
several correspondents have written 
letters advocating the legalizing of 
a S tate lottery to finance Old Age 
j Assistance. I would like to call a t­
tention to the other side of the idea.
If these proponents of a State 
lottery would look into the history 
ot such lotteries both past and pris-
enl they would learn that they dert Red Lodge is invited to visit 
never have achieved any of the Aurora LoJge, of Belfast. March 
things they promised to do. but in- Jg, >nd confer the degree 
stead have brought disaster. E ..n  Richard Gushee spent the week- 
the Irish Sweepstakes and ti .1 end at the home of his parents Mr. 
French Lotteries Incorpotated w til and Mrs Joseph P. Gushee. 
all the money they draw from out- ; Mrs. Maynard Brown remains 
side their territory have not accom- < confined to bed by illness, 
plished any desirable good, b u t , After a brief illnes. Lottie (Sher- 
threaten the economic structure m man) Wentworth died. Feb 11, a 
those countries to such an extent j ueek after the death of her husband 
National leaders are seeking the j Joseph Goodwin Wentworth They 
way to get rid of them. However I y;ere among the oldest residents ot 
they have become so interwoven j ^ jg  town, having lived here most 
with National politics nothing short Of their lives. They are survived by 
of the power of a Dictator can [ a daughter. Mrs. Urban Trask of 
free the people from the grasp of j Camden, whom they adopted in 
the gambling monopoly. infancy, and three grandchildren.
The Washington Birthday ball j originally named Z‘.v , Charles Stimpeon. Jr. guitar, Alfred
»♦ n n  h v  ♦ Viza l . ’ATIC f ' l l i n  fir. t.r lP  . ~  *  WVlllC tfUITipCt
Visitors Thursday were Misses 
Celia Stone Kathleen Anderson. 
Barbara Oiichrest, Elonia Wood cock 1 
and Lizzie Tuttle; also Sumner 
Leadbetter, Charles Simpson, all of
crepe paper in “ ”
put o  by the Lions Club at th<“ j 
new high school gymnasium war- 
one of the outstanding social events 
of the season.
The numerous large ceiling lights
were shaded by long draperies o f ; . „  «
alternate colors !da>' from lhe houseL Rev 0  °
by religlo.is-miii''.''d Mormons
Past Noble Grand of Good Luck 
Rebekah Lodge.
Funeral services were held Mon-
Has anyone ewt known a gambler 
who ever attained prosperity an® 
security because of their gambling? 
What Is true of individuals is also 
true of States or Nations that 
gamble.
It the idea of ‘ Personal Liberty” 
Is to be made a law unto itself, then 
there would be no use in any law
Haven’t we depleted the Law of 
its Moral Code far enough? And 
is it gaining us anything financially 
or otherwise?
Let us keep what we have left 
ol the Moral Code on our Statute 
Books and begin now to work back 
for what has been lost.
A Citizen
The large Memorial flag loaned by 
Mrs Rena Crowell formed a back­
ground for the stage, against the 
blue field of which appeared the 
clear cut features of a Stewart
which was developed by Dr E F. i portrait of Washington, in honor 
Hopkins. ’ I of his 207th birthday.
The winner of the $10 award was
think that solving this crime can Agriculture. Williams found that 7 
possibly come under the head of percent of ordinary table salt when 
helping any living person, or pre- ! added to sweet cream will prevent 
serving the peace? \o u  know bet- „acteria from turning the cream 
ler than that. You know as well as
I do that the minute the answer is
A method of keeping sweet cream |Miss Angie Perry of the local tele- 
fre sh lor as long as two weeks with­
out refrigeration is recognized in a 
patent granted to Owen E. Williams 
of the United States Department of
phone staff. The All Staters fur­
nished excellent music.
.  • * •
Mrs. Carrie E. Palmer 
Carrie E., wife of Dr. Marcellus 
M. Palmer died Feb. 24 at her home 
on Main street. She was born in 
this town daughter of William and
sour The salt is removed from the ! Sarah iShuman) Ludwig. Mrs. 
cream in a centrifugal separator, t Palmer was a Past Matron ofmade known the guns will crack out 
and good boys that's got nothing to 'he cream may then be pasteur- Wiwurna Chapter. O.ES. and a
do with either side will be throwing 
lead into each other’s guts. And 
there won’t be anything but blood 
and gunsmoke come out of your 
damn solution.”
"You think Horse Dunn will take 
to the guns?”
"Of course he’ll take to the guns! 
You know him well enough to know 
ijhat. The guns will be talking be-
ized. In taste and butterfat con­
tent it is like fresh cream.
, M
One of the least known sports in 
the world and one of the most ex­
citing is bull racing, which -takes 





Clarence E. Daniels 
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Barnard officiating. The body was 
placed in the German Lutheran 
Tcmb.
• • • •
Young Orators
The Speaking Contest of the High 
School held Thursday consisted of 
this program:
Introductory Remarks, William 
Fitzgerald. The Death of Charles 
IX. Priscilla Storer; Speaking of 
Operations. Eleanor Miller; The 
Burgomaster. Barbara Standish; 
Gerty Gets Going. Inez Hilton; An 
Unprofitable Servant. Mary Miller; 
At the Box Office. Mary Steele; The 
Perfect Violin, Barbara Scott; River 
of Stars, Nellie Moody.
Judges were: Ned Packard, Prin­
cipal, Jefferson High School; Oscar 
Smith. Principal. Washington High 
School; Mary Utecht, Assistant 
Principal, Washington High School, 
and chairman, William Fitzgerald.
First prize was awarded to Pris­
cilla Storer, Second prize to Barbara 
Btahdish, third prize to Mary Miller. 
Miss Storer will represent the school 
In the Spear Speaking Contest.
Thomaston.
Students absent because of Illness 
are Marlon Wallace. Leona Jones 
and Theodore Slili.
Seventeen students attended the 
interscholastic events a t the Snow 
Bowl. Camden. Transportation was 
furnished by Principal Gay, Vernal 
Wallace and Carl Perry. Ribbon 
awards in the events were won by 
Phyllis Perry, second in the 200- 
yard skate dash, and third in the 
100-yard skate dash for girls; and 
by Russell Smith, third in the 100- 
yard ski dash, and fourth in the 
100-yard snowshoe dash for boys.
"Personality Book For Girls” by 
Mary A. Brockman, has been added 
to the school library.
An interesting letter for exchange 
came this week from a  High School 
student in Cokato, Minn. Much in- 
joyment is being received from such 
letters, which the students answer.
Both the temperature and rain­
fall of Rio de Janeiro average about 
the same from month to month 
the year around.
W A SH IN G T O N
Miss Lucinda Rich, county 4-H 
Club agent met with the girls from 
the north part of the town re­
cently and organized the Mountain 
Tap Maids 4-H Club. Officers elect­
ed were: Leader,. Maude Turner; 
district leader. Flora Turner; presi­
dent. Irene Lenfest; vice president, 
Betty Jones; secretary. Frances 
Crummttt; treasurer Geraldine Jones 
color bearer, Arliue Jones; cheer 
leader. Ruth Turner.
Simon Turner is ill at his home 
in North Washington.
George Turner has been engaged 
in chopping wood for Charles Over­
look.
Robert Esancy and Howard Howes 
were In Augusta on business Wed­
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Brann were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Callahan at Cooper's Mills.
Merle Marr and L. J. Turner were 
business visitors in Rockland re­
cently.
Sidney Humes and B. E. Sideling- 
e r  were in Augusta Thursday on 
business.
Mr Wentworth is survived also by 
two brothers. Daniel O.. and Joshua 
G. and a niece all of this town 
Mrs. Wentworth leaves also two 
brothers. Albert who resides in 
Massachusetts, and Wales. of 
Liberty, and several nieces an.l 
nephews. Mr. Wentworth was 
buried In the Pine Grove Cemetery 
at Appleton, and his wife In the 
family lot in Liberty.
• • • •
Johnson R. Pitman
The sympathy of the community 
is extended to Mr. and Mrs. John­
son Pitman, in the death of their 
son. Johnson Ray. During his long 
Illness, everything was done that 
was possible to alleviate the suffer­
ing. He was a patient several weeks 
at the hospital at Portland, and un­
derwent several operations. He was 
finally brought home and tenderly 
cared for by his parents, and his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs A. G 
Pitman.
He Is not here; h e  has gone away.
In fairer m ansions to sing and play 
He was not ours, he was onliy len t— 
Hi's returned to God. from whom he 
was sent
What seems our loss, is Another's gain— 
We cannot wish him  back again  
Sem e day we may understand His plan 
But now tls  beneath the power of man 
We only know that he's happier (here. 
Safe In th e  Heavenly Father's care.
S H A R K S  A R S  IN  D E M A N D
Sharks are worth money. In San 
Francisco Bay a fleet of about 40 
fishing boats concentrates on sharks, 
using long lines baited with salt fish. 
The state fish and game commission 
issues special licenses to shark fish­
ermen. Shark livers are rich in Vita­
min A, much In demand by poultry 
raisers, according to a bulletin of 
the National Wildlife Federation.
Men W ill Speculate
So W hy Not T ake It Out of
Racketeers’ Hands, Says
Appletonian
Appleton. Feb 26 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
No matter how well intentione.t 
they may be. there is no doubt but 
that some of our laws have opened 
up a lucrative field for American 
racketeers to reap a golden harvest 
It Is idle to say otherwise, for It Is 
a well known fact that during our 
prohibition era it was not only the 
average citizen who was buying their 
wares, but that thousands of our 
prominent men were a part of their 
clientele.
Our law prohibiting the use of the 
mails for distributing lottery tickets 
has abo been a blessing to their 
craft It has made it possible for 
them to dispose of fake lottery tick­
ets on a gigantic scale, and to fos­
ter other schemes to satisfy the 
American impulse to "take a 
chance." This tra it in human na­
ture. however, is not confined to this 
country but Is world wide and has 
existed since the beginning of time. 
Our pioneer forefathers treking 
across the country with their fami­
lies gambled not only with their 
worldly goods but also with every­
thing they held dear, the lives of 
their wives and children. Some ?f 
them lost, while others won out. but 
it brings up the thought, is money 
more precious than human lives th i t  
we may not risk it on a State lottery 
•for the benefit of our old people.
Is it not fair then to assume, that 
as the repeal of prohibition mini­
mized the sale of liquor by bootleg­
gers, so would a State lottery cur- 
Hail the activities of racketeers in 
this State and eventually make it 
unprofitable for them to operate 
here.
Such a lottery would not increase 
the amount of money now being 
spent on games of chance, and the 
profits therefrom would not go to 
professional crooks, but instead 
would be used to gladden the hearts 
of our elderly people.
Albert Irving.
Star Route Union.
Faultfinders do not Improve the 
world; they only make It seem 
wor&e than  i t  really is.
SELL
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Incom e T ax  Returns
How T o Com pile Them
R educing Hipline
Can’t D o It By Eating  
Fatty Foods and Taking  
No Exercise
The ia j fe r w "
Clara 8  Overlock
VINAL HAVEN Clams A n y Old W ay Strong For Smith
INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL
WHO? Every single person or 
married person not living with 
husband or wife who had net 
income of $1,000 or more or gross 
income of $5,000 or more, and 
generally, husband and wife liv­
ing together, who had an ag­
gregate net income of $2,500 or 
more or an aggregate gross in­
come of $5,000 or more, must file 
returns. If in doubt, obtain form 
and printed instructions from 
collector of internal revenue.
WHEN? The filing period be­
gins January 1 and ends March 
15. 1939.
WHERE? Collector of inter­
nal revenue for the district in 
which the person lives or has his 
principal place of business.
HOW? See instructions ac­
companying Forms 1040A and 
1040.
WHAT? Four percent normal 
lax on the amout of net incom-■ 
in excess of the personal exemp­
tion, credit for dependents, earn- 
ed-lncome credit, and credit, 
and intere-t on obligations of 
the United States and obligations 
of instrumentalities of the 
United States. Surtax on sur­
tax net income in excess of $4 000
IN C O M E  T A X  D O N T S
DON T prepare your return 
without first studying the in­
structions accompanying the 
form.
DON'T procrastinate. Early 
assembling of data permits a 
careful consideration of nil tax 
problems.
DONT destroy the memoran­
da from which your return was 
prepared.
DON'T omit explanation when 
such information is essential to 
an intelligent audit. Attach 
memoranda to your return.
1--------------------------------------------
When a woman In her early 
thirties completely disregards the 
fact that her hips are from one to 
three inches wider than they were 
when she was 27 it‘s only natural 
to conclude that she just doesn't 
want a good figure.
i The time to worry about a hip- 
heavy look, often known as the 
■middle-aged spread." is the day 
your tape measure first tells you 
that your hips are no longer really 
slender—not years later when you 
have become just plain fat.
It's a simple thing to reduce your 
hipline measurements one or even 
two inches, but not much fun to 
try to reduce them seven or eight. 
By all means keep a tape measure 
and a list of your bathroom scales. 
Use the scales and tape measure 
once a month, revising the list each 
time.
There are no two ways about it.
You cannot eat great quantities of 
fattening foods, taking precious 
little or absolutely no exercise, and 
expect to remain slim and trim. 
Furthermore, sad as It is. the exer­
cise involved in a daily round of 
household duties just isn't the kind 
which will keep you from getting 
hippy. That is. unless you always 
walk— and walk br.skly to market. 
Even this daily walk won't suffice— 
'unless the market is about a mile 
and a half from your home.
Furthermore, you cannot eat a 
hearty breakfast with the children, 
nibble from the Icebox while fixing 
lunch, nibble again during the 
afternoon, eat an enormous dinner,
: have a snack before going to bed 
j and expect not to gain weight. Eat- 
I ing between meals is especially bad.
The sensible procedure is to eat 
a light breakfast and lunch, then 
have one portion of everything on 
the d.nner menu. No second help­
ings. however, and no dessert until 
you have finished your vegetables 
and salad.
Always try to drink a glass of hot 
vater into which the Juice of a 
lemon has been squeezed a t least 
half an hour before breakfast And 
if you simply must eat before going 
to bed, have fresh or stewed fruit 
or a glass of fruit juice instead of
dating 4,000 persons. It is the 
scene of many large functions W"
-------  attended a lecture on Chrf.tlan
So W ell That She Uses It A s l Science there our first Bunday in 
a Base For Going Every- F'orilla The lamed Rubinotf an I 
j his violin gave a concert there 
Feb. 8.
She L ikes Sarasota
But A. Jay See W ould Eat “Dobbs,” Formerly of Rock* 
the Shells Rather Than land, Sizes Up His Quali- 
_________ Tomato Chowder fications For Governor
Ladies of the GAR. will meet | M itor of ^ ~ r^ awtt e : -  Exiitor of The Courier-Gazette:- 
Seeing by
MRS OSCAR C LANE 
Corn spondentEditor of The Courier-Gazette:—
This season has brought typical
winter days such as were more com­
mon 40 years ago than at the pres­
ent time. Again I  consult dad's 
diary: "Jan. 31. Cloudy and some j
rain, snow melts but father and I'! Valois Commandery. K. T. will
worked In woods. Feb. 1. Icy and J meet Friday.
very warm, spoils the sledding, j Mlss Elizabeth Gray. R. N. who
Feb. 6—Cold and pleasant, went up, has vblttng her parents Mr.
ir. the pine woods chopping pine and Mrs oeorge Gray two weeks
logs for heading." returned Monday to Knox Hospital.
Water pipes stuck recently for j The Tournament met Wednesday
the first time in two year. The w th Mrs Joseph Klttredge,
house is always coldest when wind , _  . .J „ Mrs. Samuel Freedman has re-lc northeast and water pipes all I 
happen to be on that side of house i 
Saturday an inch or more of snow 
fell and the following day it sifted !U™ n f  
into drifts with a strong northwest
Friday supper to be served at 5.30. j 
Mrs. Bernice Osier of Rockland 1 
who was guest of her brother A'- |
mond Miller, has returned home
turned from tBluehlll.
Prayer meeting will be held in
wind behind it to keep it going. 
Candlemas Day had no sun with
which to show the groundhog's 
shadow. To tho e who believe in 
signs this was a good omen for they 
can now say the backbone of winter 
Is broken. How about this old say­
ing: “February second. Candlemas 
Day Half your meat and half your 
hay." I have heard it quoted many 
a time when filling barns with hay , 
and killing good big hogs was more j 
in fashion than in these days when 
automobiles trucks and tractors 
take the place of the ax or horse 
teams, and when every farmer kept 
cows and sheep.
In October I started out on one 
of my cross country jaunts, and
Fox Island 4-H Club met Friday 
night with assistant Leader. Mrs. 
Dewey Brown. Refreshments were 
served.
Miss Dorothy Freedman has re­
turned home from Portland.
Union Circle will meet Thursday 
and serve supper in the vestry at 
C.30.
Mrs. Hilbert Hanson, who has 
been guest of her daughter Mrs. 
'Byron Thomas, returned Friday to 
! Woburn, Mass.
Mrs. Emile Coombs who recently 
underwent a major operation a
I am getting confused as to the prom.nent
the news names of 
men who have tossed
where Else
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Through the beloved home paper,
To friends who might wish to 
find us in Sarasota, we are residing 
i at 535 Ohio avenue and not in the
clam question. Namely, how to eat their hats ln the poUt|ca| circle t0 we send a few lines to friends and Trailer ParR Th„ e have 500
neighbors as we promised before 
leaving for Sarasota.
Last night we visited the Nortons 
In their brand new cottage. They 
are fine and cosy as two bugs in a 
rug. with palms and Australian 
pines and flowers too numerous to 
mention planned exclusively for 
their use. They are situated about 
two miles from Sarasota near 
Brooks Court "SI" passes away 
many happy hours playing check-
bor's laD !----  -------------  ---------'  " ~ |ers- Mrs. Norton thinks if they are
,  ‘ t  i would seek the nomination, but m->vfinw*r« in RnckinnriI have, I am now ashamed to say, I . . . . . . ... [ picking mayiiowers in Kociuana
them. I have in the past consid- j seek the G O P. nomination for cov­
ered them edible, in fact even raw. 1 ernor in 1940, also those who have 
discarding of course the outer peel- jheen mentioned as good possib.lltl-s 
ing or epidermis, as it is a little too
hard to crack between my teeth.
'and after studying carefully the 
public record of each, there is one 
man. who In any opinion, stands 
I have attended the so-oallea way out ahead of ttie others so far
“clambake" and enjoyed the results. 
At times the gTlt helped polish my 
teeth but I  never knew until I saw 
the English poem, that they were to ] 
be discarded secretly into my neigh-
as ability, experience and qualifica­
tions for a future governor ar? 
concerned.
I This man is none other than Con­
gressman Clyde H. Smith, who has 
| not. yet, announced formally he
Knox Hospital has returned home Ip o ss ib le
accompanied by Mr. Coombs.
M r. and Mrs. Alton Ra.vnes and
children of Owls Head Victor White 
and Lermond White of Criehaven. 
J were recent visitors at Mr and Mrs.happening to be on the road over 
Appleton Ridge decided to park and ^ or®e Whites, 
hike down what 50 year; ago was a ' Joseph Allen of ^ “land has 
veil traveled road from the Ridge at HoU>1 the P*5'  week
to Edgecombs Mill on the Fettln- R*d wlU meet Wednesday
gill stream and on to "Soppetts' ar Union Church Veslry ,or an a1'- 
Corner, but of what was once a road tla'  'session 
there was only a grass grown lane
and what were once prosperous 
farms were fenced pasture lands.
STO NING TO N
new houses built In Sarasota since 
we left here two years ago.
Jessie Young
AN ANIM AL CENSUS
Five M Ilion "Big Game" Animal-. 
Koaming Our Plains anil Forests
Deductions
For Professional Expenses
A profe-sional man may deduc" 
all necessary expenses incurred in 
the pursu.t of his profession. The^e
include the cost of supplies used in < P*e or cake or a sandwich—Boston 
his practice, office rent, cost of light , Tianscript. 
water, fuel, and telephone in his
office, the hire of office a-sistants 
and expenses paid in the operation 
and repair of an automombile. bused
S W A N ’S ISLAND
Gladys Joyce is at the home of
upon the proportion of time it -s Mr. and Mrs Calvin Stockbridge for 
used in making protessional calls I a days.
or for other professional purposes.
Many physicians use their resi­
dence- both as their offices and their 
homes In such instance the physi­
cian may deduct as a business ex­
pense the rental value of the rooms 
occupied for office purposes if he 
(.dually pays rent, and also the cost 
cf light and heat furnished these 
looms. Also, he may deduct a por- 
t .on of the wages paid domestic ser­
vants whose time is partly occupied 
in caring for these rooms. Member­
ship dues in professional societies 
are deductible. Physicians and den­
tists who keep in their waiting 
rooms current magazines and news­
papers for the benefit of their pe- 
tients may deduct this item as a 
bu iness expense. The cost of pro­
fessional journals for the taxpayer? 
own use is also a deductible item
The cost of technical books is 
not a deductible item being a cap­
ital expenditure, but a proportion­
ate amount for each year's depre­
ciation of the books may be de­
ducted. Depreciation may also £e 
taken on office furniture and equip­
ment. Insurance prcm.ums on 
office or other profes ional equip­
ment and liability insurance may be 
deducted. A premium paid for 
automobile liability insurance should 
be apportioned and that part of the 
premium attributable to business 
to business may be deducted as a 
business expense.
Compensation of State Officers 
and Employes
Compensation received for serv­
ices rendered to a State or its politi­
cal subdivisions is to be included 
ir gross income unless the person 
receives such compensation as an 
cffic?r or employee thereof and such 
compensation is immune from taxa­
tion under the Constitution of the 
United States.
Losses On Stock Transactions
No gain or loss is recognized for 
income-tax purposes as a result of 
the exchange of stock or securities 
in a corporation solely for stock or 
securities in another corporation in 
pursuance of a plan of reorganiza­
tion to which both corporations are
Mrs. Clifford Staples, a  shut-in, 
vas recently made happy by the 
gift of a sunshine basket from 
friends in the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Chandler 
and infant daughter returned Wed­
nesday from Stonington.
The Methodist Aid met Thursday 
with Mrs. Frank Bridges.
Mrs Freeman Staples recently 
underwent an operation for gall 
stones at Knox Haspital.
Nelson White went Saturday to 
Togus for medical observation.
Llewellyn Joyce is a patient at 
the Marine Hospital. Portland. His 
mother. Mrs. Carlton Joyce, accom­
panied him.
Mrs. William Holmes who has 
been ill with grippe, Is much im­
proved.
ST. G EORGE
Eighteen members of Owl's Head 
Grange and 14 of Pleasant Valley 
visited Saint George Grange Fri­
day in answer to a request from 
the lecturer of Saint George Grange 
t;, present Surprise Programs. 
Members of the host Grange were 
rot notified of the invitation so 
they were greatly surprised and 
pleased when the visitors gave two 
entertaining programs. Owl's Head 
piesented two skits, readings, vocal 
solos and a piano solo. Pleasant 
Valley's program was given in the 
form of a "Major Bowes' Amateur 
Hour" and two contests. The ama­
teurs gave several musical numbers 
and a reading (only one "received" 
the "gong"). The host Grange 
served refreshments after which 
a social hour was enjoyed.
Ella Robinson has been confined 
to bed several days with a severe 
told.
Virginia Kinney acted as one of 
the hostesses at the semi-forme! 
dinner served to the schoolboard 
Monday night by the home eco­
nomics class at the High School.
Vinal H aven & Rockland
Steam boat Com pany
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington. Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3J0
8.15 t,v. Vinal Haven, Ar. 2.45
9 30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 130
122-U
parties or as a result of the ex­
change of stock or securities In a 
corporation solely for stock or se­
curities In the same corporation in 
connection with a recapitalization. 
Where money of other property is 
received along with such exchanges, 
no loss is recognized, although a 
taxable gain may result. The sta­
tute also prohibits the deduction for 
any loss from the sale or other 
disposition of stock or securities 
where the taxpayer, within a period 
of 30 days before or after the date 
of sale or other disposition, acquires 
or enters into a contract or option 
to acquire substantially identical 
stock or securities.
i Jewett Noves and Oordon Mac- 
O l one place which stood out in ' atu ,nded lhp drureisU- con. 
my mind from my last visit to it venlion ,n Au„usla rwnUv 
20 years ago. the Lincoln Johnston: Mr and M r. Arlhur hay,
farm, nothing was left but memo- ' ni0Vfd lp Portland w h w  Mr 
ries. Buildings had burned, apple has employment
trees were dead and fields grown up j Thurlow pjtts and Ifene whitman 
to bu hes, but standing on the site on the d<,an-s ,ist at , he v  of 
of what was once a prosperous farm M
home one thing amply repaid me 
for the trouble of picking my way 
there—the view to the westward 
was superb. Down over the hill
Mrs. Florence Shephard and child 
Annette have returned from Cas­
tine Hospital.
Miss Grace Faulkingham of Ban-
could be heard the rush of water. gor thf holldav wlth {rlenris
while on the opposite ridge could 
dc seen the road which came down 
to meet Route 106 at Robbins Cor-
nr. Had I field glasses, I  could 
have seen my own home miles away 
across country.
Retracing my steps, I explored 
other old roads. Truly time flies, 
man dies and there are many 
changes from one decade to an­
other. Maybe I  shall wander over 
that road again some day. who 
knows? N. C. C. 3
Washington. Feb. 8.
She G uarantees It
Mrs. E lw ell’s Idea o f Clam  
Chowder —  W ould H ave  
Cleve Try It
Edit r of the Courier-Gazette:— 
Having read so much lately about
cbm chowder I would like to send 
my recipe, and if it meets the eye 
of Representative Sleeper, I would 
like to say that if he comes our way 
I will assure him all the clam 
chowder and hot biscuits he can eat 
• • • •
The Recipe
Two medium slices salt pork, one 
quart clams (liquor included), eight 
medium potatoes (sliced), butter, 
size of an egg, one quart of milk, 
salt and pepper to taste Fry pork 
slowly (careful not to blacken). Add 
layer of potatoes and layer of clams
here.
Sawyer A- John on have closed 
their store and gone out of business
Lois Stinson of Dennysvllle has 
bCen passing, a week with her 
mother. Mrs. Alberta Stinson.
Nellie Greene was recent guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Cora Robbins.
Persis Fifield has been visiting 
Mrs. Muriel Marshall at Little Deer 
Isle.
Mrs. Daisy Holland has returned 
from a visit with her mother, Mrs 
Charles Stockbridge in Boston
Mrs. Molly Levinsky is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs Goldie Freed 
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Bili.ngs were 
recent guests of the Deward Davises 
at Sunset.
Francis McGuire passed the 
weekend in New Hampshire
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Kline are 
visiting friends in Baltimore.
Gerard Donovan and Albert 
Morey were recent visitors in Au­
gusta.
Miss Elizabeth Pich. Mrs. Clyde 
Rich. Charles Turner and Mrs. 
Althea Turner of Isle au Haut were 
in town recently.
Mrs. Sadie Hutchins of Portland 
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. 
Oscar Sellers.
Nonna Eaton and Natalie Eator 
have been guests of their sister. Mrs 
Celia Davis at Mountainvllle.
• • • •
Miss Marga Colby
and dredge lightly with flour. Miss Marga Colby who died Feb 
Ftrain clam liquor through thin a t Fairfield Sanitorium was th
cloth to avoid particles of grit, 
which may have been overlooked, 
continue until all are used. Add 
boiling water to cover. Let cook 
until potatoes are tender, then add ' 
butter and milk and remove from ' 
fire. Let simmer until ready to i 
serve. Season to taste. Serve pip­
ing hot. with crackers or hot bis­
cuits.
Mrs. Margaret Elwell 
Hewetts Island. Peb. 25
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Colby of West Stonington. She
TRYING TO REDUCE OEER
Pennsylvania receive* a large 
lumber of claim* from motorist* for 
damage to car* by deer on highway* 
Un one stretch of 26 mile* ot road, 
367 deer were killed within a year, 
(he National Wildlife Federation re­
ports Seth Gordon, executive direc­
tor of the Game Commission, has 
obtained Ibe co-operation of the 
Slate Department of Highways in 
increasing the number of deer cross­
ing signs The legal kill of deer in 
Pennsylvania exceeds that of any 
ither stale, and a generation ago 
there were no deer In the common­
wealth. The seed stock of the present 
population was brought in from 
Michigan. This year an open season 
in mantiered deer was declared to 
<eep the herd within the limits of 
's natural food su.iplv
Gaelic is the spoken language of 
the Hebrides Islands, of the west 
coast of Scotland.
even drank from the bowl of "dirty 
water" furnished with the succulent 
blvalvular mollusks and that didn't 
taste bad at all. although perhaps 
it was in bad taste for me to do this.
I have also eaten them fixed up 
in some way with boiled milk, but­
ter. pepper and salt with handfuls 
of small crackers; also a number 
of times fried either In deep fat or 
in a thin dough batter. Also in 
what our natives call “chowder." 
Each and every way so far men­
tioned even better than any other
But never yet has the tomato com­
bination been presented to my view 
and I hope it never will be. Should 
the Honorable Mr. Sleeper's bill re­
garding this matter be passed by the 
House and Senate, I hope there will 
be teeth enough In the penalty 
clauses strong enough to crack the 
clam shells used in the vile imita­
tion of what we "Mainlacs or 
Mainites" consider the real thing. 
A proper penalty would be to have 
the offender eat a peck of un­
cracked clam shells for first offense, 
and then eat a peck of raw green 
tomatoes.
But I will bet one cent, now my 
last one. that that Englishman at 
the clambake referred to in your re­
cently published poem Is eagerly 
waiting for an invitation to another 




it is known he has ambitions
There are 5 000.000 big game ani­
mals roaming the forests, plains 
and mountains of the United States, 
according to the first nation-wide 
animal census undertaken by the 
Bureau of Biological Survey of the
now, they must be from someone's jv  6  Department of Agriculture. 
I believe a man serving his second h. , .  u»v<. had I., , . . , • , ,. hat, but no joking, we nave naa , h  taken no account of animals in
term in the Congress of the United 
States a-: a Congressman surely de­
serves recognition if this man has 
the desire to become Governor of 
the State he now represents in 
Congress.
I would not hesitate, to say, there i 
is no other man In the State of 
Maine who has had a more widely 
and succe'sful experience In State 
affairs than Clyde Smith.
To stress this point wc only have 
to look briefly at a few of the many 
important offices he has held. Please 
allow me to mention a few: Sheriff 
of Somerset County, two terms; 
member of Maine House and Senate, 
six terms; member of State H.gh- 
vay Commis ions, feur years; mem-
her of Governor's Council. tw o,.L 
terms; now serving his second term I 
in Congress.
He is the youngest member ever 
to be elected to State Legislature 
(age 21) and lie lias been active in 
| public life 42 years.
Now I ask what other man seeking 
the Governorship nomination has 
:uch experience and qualification 
fot a Governor.
Let's all g.ve tilm our support if 
he decides to seek the nomination 
in 1940.
—"Dobbs" (Formerly of Rockland)
T H E  BIRDS
IFor Th* Courter-Gae»tt*l
I have a  flock of blue jays,
A flock of starlings, too:
The -parrows also flutter round 
. And other kinds fly "through
I keep their place all clear o f snow; 
The r pans with food abound
4nd every day they re sure to come 
Where crumbs are to be found
Oh. do be kind, my friend, to  birds; 
Put out a dish of feed
Of scraps and crumbs or grain for 
them.
Supply th e ir  w inter need.
Birdie's Friend
Warren
some chilly days here. We have 
an open fire and a jolly crowd; 
what more can we wish on a vaca­
tion, away from icy roads.
There are five in our party at 
present—my sister and brother-in- 
law of Somerville. Mass., Mrs F. E 
Wetmore of Grand Rapids. Mich., 
and my sister Maysie will be with 
us as soon as she returns from 
Cuba.
We have seen Mr. and Mrs Ar­
thur Saunders several limes. They 
are in the Trailer Park quite near 
us and like it very much. They 
are planning to go to Key West 
about the middle of March Wc 
recently accompanied them to 
Venice (18 miles South of here) to
captivity.
The antelope, which was as­
sumed to be facing extinction, ap­
pears to have increased about 500 
per cent between 1924 and 1937. Bv 
the same basis for comparison, the 
bighorn sheep decreased from 
28.000 to 17,000 Earlier estimates 
on animal population are not suffi­
ciently dependable for comparison 
w.th the new census ftguies to de­
termine definitely the present trend.
The doubter and the faint of heart 
set no mark on the pages of history.
I dicated to Dr. Fred Albee, the fa­
mous bone surgeon. He was born 
and resided in Wiscasset until a 
young man. Possibly some of the 
readers saw the article regarding 
him in a recent issue of "Time" 
magazine He is greatly interested j 
in llying and told us he had flown ! 
275,000 miles. He flies to South j
GIVE IT A TRIAL
So Says A Warren Voter. Who 
Advocates the Townsend Plan
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
The present administration in
Washington has concocted an al­
phabetical toup with the undefinable 
ioea of ending unemployment, in­
creasing purchasing power and tak­
ing care of the aged. By indifferen- 
tism and minify.ng the importance 
Oi tlie problem, and after continu­
ously invigorating this conglomera­
tion of soups to the amount of $20.- 
000.000000. it has Increased unem­
ployment. decreased purchasing 
power, and one-half of the aged are 
still in want.
Many children in one country
Lorn starvation. A large nur 
of Congres men and Senators and 
some of the best economists in the 
country agree that if the Townsend 
Plan was made into law it would ac­
complish what this soup has fa.led
was born in this town Apr 1 15. 1915 
ar.d graduated from Stonington 
High School in 1933 After gradu- 
rtion. she was employed at Isle au 
Haut and Massachusetts until 
obliged to discontinue her duties 
owing to ill health. She endeared 
herself to all who knew her. by her 
lovable disposition and devotion to 
home ties.
Survivors are her parents; one i prop; rl7  u ^ ' e a ^  M ' ^ ' f o ^ s  
brother Howard: her grandmother. and ,n yearj off , hp pa.
Mrs. Alice Colby, all of West Ston­
ington.
The funeral was held at the West 
Stonington Church, Rev Lawrence 
Staples officiating. The beautiful 
floral tributes showed the esteem 
in which she was held. The bearers 
were Kenneth Stinson Walmore 
Greenlaw, Dominick Leali and 
Donald Coombs. Interment was in 
Mt. Rest cemetery.
Chest Colds
RELIEVE MISERY of your cold as 3 
out o f 5 people do—massage throat, 
chest, back with VICKS V A P O R U B . 
Its direct poultice-vapor action brings 
prompt comfort and relief.
t:on s debt, 
trial?
So why not give it a
Warren. Feb. 24
A Voter
NO RTH  H A V EN
Gloria Temple Pythian Sisters, 
will observe its 28th anniversary 
Wednesday night. An enjoyable 
evening is being planned. Each 
member may Invite one guest and 
invitat.on is extended to Fox Island 
Lodge. K P Committees are: Au- 
urey Snow; Mildred Dyer; Jessie 
MacDonald, entertainment; Emma 
Greelaw. Susie Woo ter, Carrie 
Smith and Elizabeth Greenlaw, re­
freshments.
T H E  K E Y  T O  T R U E  
S M O K I N G  E N J O Y M E N T ___
L et u p _ L ig h t  u p  
a C a m el
M A R IO N  C. W IG A N D  sp ecia lizes in  fa st, a c c u r a te  ty p in g  (s h e  w o n  a 
w o rld ’s am ateur ch am p ion sh ip , 141 Vi w ords, 
gross, per m in u te). H er w ork requires in ­
tense concentration . So w hen Mrs. W ig a n d  
sm okes, she certa in ly  w ants a c igarette  that 
d oesn 't g e t on h er  n erves!  She finds C am els 
id ea l, a real fr ien d ly  sm oke, ju d g in g  from  
w h at she says —ab ove, at right.
SMOKERS F IN D —
C a m e l s  n e v e r  j a n g l e  t h e  n e r v e s
A  P A U S E  A N D  A  C A M E L  
IS  MY W A Y  O F  P U T D N G  
A  LOT M O R E  PLEASURE IN T O  
S M O K IN G . YES, IN D EE D , 
C A M E L S  A R E  REALLY MILD 
A N D  F R A 6 R A N T - A N D  THEY  
TASTE SO GOOD !
Relieve the Pain of
Quickly! Safely!
T o  end  th< lo r tu r in s  pains ol R heum atism . 
A rth ritis . N euritis . Neuralgia. L um bago , 
and S cia tica, get qu ick -su ing  M Y A C IN . 
Rut up in aasy-to-take tablets, con tain ing  no 
opia tes or narcotics. Muss give 
p rom pt i t ln d  o t you, money 
evil! b* refunded . Costs only
C. H . M O O R  A CO .
322 Main Street, Kcxkland. Me.
America and other foreign coun-
tries to perform operations In bone
surgery.
We are having new potatoes.' 
green peas out of the garden, also j
(genuine Cnqravet)
S T A T IO N E R Y
strawberries at 10 cents a quart. At Ike  Uwesl Mcm to Hlstorri
new lettuce, cabbage, celery, onions 
and peppers. V is itin g  C ard s100 panalwt cards, choice at 4
The robins came in hundreds this s ite *  and  30 s ty l .s  of snaravlnq.
week and when they lighted on a PLATE INCLUDED only — SUS
man's strawberry patch, it Is Just W e d d in g  A n n o u n cem en ts
too bad. We noticed oranges at o r  Inv ita tio ns
1 29 cents a bushel today. On w h ite  or Ivory s to r k -w e d -
Recently we went to Long Boot dlr,g ot p late finish. Inside an d
Key. They ar? commencing to ou tsid e  envelopes, and 1 1.ATE IN-
build the road which joins Long CLUDO ...........................  $1.1*
Boot Key to Carter Beach S o d a l  S tationery
A new $100000 Municipal Bath- S p e d a l  sty les for nie-t and womea.
ing Casino is under construction at 
Lido Beach. When completed i»
A ch o ice  of lovely  colors, m o n o  
qram s an d  sty les of engrav in g ,
ptATF. iNct.tinm____  ____
will contain two fresh water pools. $2.2$. $JJ5 and op.
two dance floors, cabanas and re- Business S la tio n e rv
creatioti facilities. It Is of steel 
and concrete construction and 
covers two acres. Since we were 
j there two years ago. they have built 
j the largest and finest Municipal
100 business card* ar HamtnenalB 
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN­
CLUDED only ___  I7A$
The C ourier-G azette
Auditorium in Florida, occommo-
1-
WHERE YOU CA N BUY
. . .  . .
THE COURII^ •G A Z E U E
T uesday. Thursday. Saturday At Noon
IN R O CK LA ND
Naum  & Adams, 2 2 2  South Main St.
Chisholm ’s, 438 Main St.
Huston-Tuttle Book Store, 404 Main St.
A . H . Robinson’s, 272 Main St.
Jack Green’s, 246 Main St.
Isaac B. Sim m ons’, 724 Main St.
Carver’s Book Store, 304 Main St.
Charles Tibbetts’, 288 Main St.
C. M. Havener, Rankin Block
G eorge W . H em enway, 10 Limerock St.
K ennedy’s, 548 Main St.
Murray’s Market, 102 Broadway
P. L. Havener’s, 468 Main St.
Jake Smalley, 17 W illow  St.
E conom y’s, 9 Park St.
W . E. Graves, Maverick Square
IN NEIG H BO RING  TO W N S
S. W . Hastings, Cam den
A . J. Donaldson, Thom aston
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig, W aldoboro
I Cogan Drug Store, W arren
W . E. Carroll, Rockport
A . B . Vinal, Vinal H aven
Harold Fossett, U nion
Flora Baum, South Thomaston
A . B. Borgerson, Owl’s Head
Mrs. Bert Andrews, W est Rockport
L  H . Ewell, Rockville
H. A . Barrows, Glen C ove
C. W . Stockbridge, Atlantic
D. J. Noyes, Stonington
Ernest Rawley, Tenant’s Harbor
A lfred Kenney, St. G eorge
Mrs. Enid L. M onaghan, Port Clyde
Mrs. Carrie A . G eyer, South Cushing
Mrs. Lillian Stevens, Pleasant Point
Fred Ludwig, W ashington
Shaw  Book Store, Bath
Brow n & Sprowl, A ppleton
---------- » —
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Win A  N ew  Bendix
You Can D o It By W riting 
50 W ords— Reward W ill 
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Telephone 713
Mr. and Mrs. Weston A. Young 
were hosts to a party of friends 
Fridny night to celebrate the birth­
days of Mrs. Albert Anderson anti 
Stanley Macgowan The guests of 
honor received gifts, and the eve­
ning was spent playing 'Rook 
Prizes were also won by Mrs. An­
derson and Mr. Macgowan. Other 
guests were Mr. Anderson, Mrs. 
Macgowan and Mr. and Mrs. War­
ren Knights.
Miss Katherine Creighton of 
Brunswick, passed the weekend With 
her mother. Mrs. John Creightou
Mrs. Myrttc Grover Mrs Ann- 
Grafton and Miss Elizabeth Wood­
cock are the committee in charge 
of the supper to precede the meet­
ing of Mayflower Temple. Pythian 
Sisters, next Friday.
The next public card party in the 
series sponsored by Williams-Bra - 
z;er Auxiliary is to be held Marcli 
10 at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Smith. Green street, instead of 
March 11.
Mrs. John Creighton went today 
to Marblehead. Mass., where she 
is to be guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
T. Gould until Saturday, when she 
v.ill leave for California for several 
weeks.
The Christina J., a 70-foot scalloo 
boat, is to be launched Saturday 
morning from the yard of the 
Morse Boatbuilding Corp.
Norman Rogers was guest of 
honor at a surprise party at the 
Lome of Mrs. Etta Benner Satur­
day night, the occasion being his 
birthday anniversary. A variety of 
games occupied the evening, and 
refreshments Included a gaily deco­
rated birthday cake. Mr. Roger* 
received many attractive gifts from 
his friends present, who were Rich­
ard Ames and Virgie Studley of 
Rockland. Marie Jordan. Charlotte 
WclchA Bertha Condon. Pauline 
Burnham. Walter Chapman. Charles 
Orover and Richard Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Grafton 
were hosts a t bridge Saturday 
night. Mr. and Mrs Forest Stone 
were awarded prizes for high score.-, 
and Mrs. John Curtis and Forrest 
Grafton the consolations. Other 
guests were Dr. Curtis and Miss 
Elizabeth Woodcock
Mrs. Donald George and son
A novel “comparison' contest J 
providing an opportunity f >r worn- i 
n in Rockland to win a new Ben- Miss Honey Dougherty of 
dix home laundry which auto- 1 University of Maine attended 
matically washes, rinses and damp- ! Olympic tryouts at 
dries the family wash is now in | Sunday, 
progress, according to Central 
Maine Power Company, local rep­
resentatives for the Bendix ma­
chine.
The contest hinges around the 
ability of the contestant to write 
a letter in 50 words or less, telling 
why the Bendix machine saves 
time, work and money and pro­
tects the health. As an aid to the 
contestant there is available a com
' father, a good neighbor, and a 
hard working man, honest and up­
right in all his dealings. Mr. Blake 
was a charter member of Megunti- 
cook Orange.
He is survived by two sons, Walter
E. Blake of South Union. Lionel 
C. Blake of this town, and several 
nieces and nephews.
Interment was in the family lot





She was the guest over 
the weekend of a classmate. Miss 
Constance Philbrook. at Philbrook 
Farm in Shelburne.
A PPLETO N  RIDGE
Miss Ruth Moody was guest Wed­
nesday of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Dur.har of Rochester. N . | l  n , Moody.
H. spent the weekend with his
mother. Mr.. Gertrude Dunbar. 
The Knox County Trust Co. in­
terior has been rcdcc"rated under 
tlie direction of Norman Fuller.
Mr and Mrs J Hugh Montgom-
parison chart which Is divided into 
sections for those doing their own 
wash, those having the wash done 
in the home by a laundress -r  maid 
and thirdly those who patronize a 
commercial laundry.
Questions are asked in eaeli sec­
tion of the chart, such as “must 
you have your hands in the water | 
during washing?" In the column 
for the Bendix machine the printed 
answer is “no” and the contestant I 
makes her own answer under the 
column headed "present method" | 
Judging for the contest will be - 
strictly impartial being intrusted to i 
the Reuben H Donnelley Corpora- I 
tion of Chicago
The contest closes March 31 Eu- j 
try blanks and all matters pc:tain- ! 
ing to the contest may be secured I 
from the local office of Central ' 
Maine Power Company
The new machine, which bear 
the name of Vincent Bendix. noted 
inventive and automotive figure, is 
designed to liberate the housewife 
from tire few remaining drudgeries 
hi modern home mak.ng. Perhaps 
the feature appealing to most home I 
workers is that the Berd x need 
not be 'tended.- Soiled clothes are i 
placed in a glass perurole m this 
machine, which lo<>ks like a small 
white porcelain refrigerator.
Tile housewife then adius'-s two 
eleotric dials fet to govern tne water 
temperature and the length of time 
in soaking, meanwhile adding soap. 
From that moment the machine 
goes through all the cycles of wash­
ing and rinsing, and having auto­
matically spun the clothes damp- 
dr}' the home laundry stops of its 
own accord and the housewife mere­
ly takes the nearly dry clothes and
erv and M: and Mrs. Marshall
Bol ,ter of Boston have returned 
from St Agathe Dfs Mont. P. Q 
Canaria where they h a v  enjoyed 
the waiter sp ris tne past wek.
The Methodist Ladies' A (I will 
meet Wednesday a t 2 with Mrs. 
Grace Bemis
Miss Doris Heald spent
Payson arrived home Saturday after hangs them on a line
passing the week in Massachusetts 
visiting friends.
Miss Annie L. Bunker of Augusta 
was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Orvel F  Williams.
Mrs. Frank Elliot, Mrs. Charles 
Singer. Mrs. J. A McEvoy. Mrs. 
William White and Mrs. Robert 
Walsh were hostesses at an informal 
tea Monday a t the home of Mrs. 
Walsh. Tlie proceeds of this so- 
t ial gathering are to be donated to 
the Knox Hospital Auxiliary, i.i 
tne annual drive for funds in which 
carh member is required to earn 
cue dollar.
Mrs. Orvel F  Williams enter- 
tained several guests Saturday aft­
ernoon in observance of the birth­
day anniversary of her mother 
Mrs. Winfred Tabbutt. The guests 
w re  Mrs. F. F. Williams. Mrs. W. 
Vernon Tabbutt and Miss Annie L. 
Bunker of Augusta. Prizes at bridge 
were won by Mrs. Williams and 
Miss Bunker and gifts were pre­
sented to Mrs. Tabbutt. Tea and 
light refreshments were served.
Cards received from Mrs. Guy 
Lermond in Miami, state that sh", 
Mr Lermond and daughter. Olenice 
arc enjoying a pleasant visit there, 
(he guests of George Snow and 
daughter Barbara. They expect to 
ieave Florida this week, and are to 
Visit friends in East Hartford, 
Conn., enroute to their home here.
Mrs. John Welch went Monday to 
Blaine, where she is to visit her 
daughter Mrs. Noble, this week.
Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Mrs. J. Ed­
ward Elliot, Mrs. Lee W. Walker 
and Mrs. Earle Oowcll. members o f ! 
Knox Hospital Auxiliary , were 
hostesses Saturday afternoon at 
four tables of bridge. Prizes were 
awarded Mrs. Maynard Spear, Mrs. 
Bowdoin Grafton. Miss Virginia 
Cobb, and Mrs. Raymond MacFar- 
land of Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W.
Legislative N otices
ROCKPORT
A  A  A  A  ZS Z \  z s  z s
LIDA O. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent
A  A  a  z \
A  a  a  A
Tel. 2229
S T A T E
C A P I T O L
Spying A uto  P lates
Miss Roberta Holbrook was at 
Io nic from Gorham Normal School 
to snend the weekend with her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbrook. 
She had as guest a classmate. Miss 
Dorothy Worling of Salem. Mass.
Funeral services for Chester L. 
Pascal were held Saturday at his 
home witli Rev. N F. Atwood of the 
Methodist Church officiating Mt. 
Battie Lodge ol Odd Fellows of 
which lie was a charter member, 
performed their burial rites. In ­
terment was in Mountain Cemetery 
in Camden.. The number ol rela­
tives and sympathizing lrtends at-
Mrs. Eleanor Pitman spent Thurs­
day with Miss Rachel Noyes of 
Hope.
Jesse F. Fuller of Portland, a 
former superintendent of schools 
gave an interesting lecture Friday 
night at the Community Club.
Arnold Pitman of the Uiniversity 
of Maine passed the weekend with 
liis parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Pitman
Mr. and Mrs. Harne Stanley and 
i Sergeant and Mrs. Joel Pennington
•of Levant were guests Saturday of | Barbara Richardson, 
the I Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert.
Salaries and hours of State em­
ployes would be reduced under one 
of many bills listed for public hear­
ings before committees Wednesday 
when Maine lawmakers gather at 
the Capital for their ninth week's 
deliberations.
Tlie legislators, going down the 
homeward stretch with respect to 
final adjournment probably some­
time in April, will resume their ses­
sions at 11 a. nt. after a weekend 
respite.
The Salaries and Fees Commu­
te scheduled for hearing a pro- I
In E verybody’s  Column
Advertisements In th is column n o t  
to exceed three lines Inserted once for 
25 cent-, three lim es tor 50 cents Ad­
d ition s! lines live cen ts each lor one 
tim e 10 cents lor three times. Six 
sm all words to a  line.The 1939 License Plates of differ­ent States, Territories and Canadian 






















Prince Edward Island 
(noted by Horace Coombs* 
Saskatchewan
" l o s t A N D  FOUND J
BROWN billfold lost Monday In city. 
Reward FRANCIS ROY. North Union.
23*27
FOX terrier lost, black and white, 
nam e “Skip'' Tel 321 W. FRANK 
COLLINS. 406 Old County Rd 25-27
• to  let  :
UNFURNISHED apt. to  let on Talbot 
Ave., heated. 2 bed rooms, large llvjna  
room, kitchenette, and bath. Excellent 
closet spree. Hardwood Itoors through­
out Newly renovated. Apply to C F. 
SNOW. 130 Union SI . I'cl 158. 14-tf
FIRST floor apartm ent Io  let. 5 rooms 
and bath: unfurnished Apply 65 
NORTH MAIN ST 25-tl
tending the funeral taxed to the I posal to reduce tlie pay of state offl- ( 
cials and employes on a basis of five 1 
per cent on salaries tinder $1000 a 
year and sliding scale reductions of 
“equitable proportions up to and 
including 30 per cent on salaries of 
$6000 per year and over.”
Another measure, pertaining par­
ticularly to Public Utilities Com­
missioners. would cut their annual 
salaries from $6000 to $4000 
The Labor Committee will hear a 
bill which would place all State 
House employes on a five-day-week 
employment basis Offices would 
be open from Monday until Friday 
night.
With several hundred bills sched­
uled for hearing, the numerous com­
mittees had a busy week mapped 
out for themselves.
The week will be concluded by a
utmost the capacity of the house 
and the floral tributes were numer­
ous and of unusual beauty.
Miss Oraee Tuttle has returned 
to Rockland after a week's visit with
The G W. Bridge Club will 
meet this afternoon at the home of 
Mrs Mary Spear
Walter Nutt and family have re­
turned to Massachusetts after a
| weekend in Bath as guest of Miss I Several friends gathered Satur-
Mary Cunningham, a dancing day night at the home of Mrs. W
| teacher in that city. I M. Newbert to help her celebrate
The Congregational Ladies Circle her 70th anniversary. She received 
will meet Wednesday with Mrs Jen- j gifts and a birthday cake made by 
new French. Mrs Harold Nutter and decorated ‘ br^f visit with h is  mother. Mrs
Tlie Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge 1 by Mrs Julia Currier. Refreshments 1 ^ auc* Davis, 
will hold a degree rehearsal Wed- were served.
nesday at 7 o'clock All are urged Mr. and Mrs Ed. Young moved 
to be there promptly. I Sunday to Searsport
“Dawn Patrol” starring Errol lia  Proctor in company with Mrs.
Flynn will be Ute feature at the Juanita Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
C  mique Theatre Wednesday and Mink of this town. Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday. Howard Proctor of Rcckland at-
Miss Jessie Rankin was hostess (tended tlie Sportsman's Show in
Clough and daughter. Nancy of 
Medford. Mass., were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs Stanley 
Macgowan.
The card party sponsored by
L e g a l N otices
SIX-room house furnished or unlur- 
nlslied  to let at 14 Frederick St.. Apply 
at 15 FREDER'CK St 25*27
FURNISHED apartm ent «o let at 31 
Occali St. TEL 1277 24-26
ETJRNTSHED house with garage to  
let 230 BROADWAY Tel. 185 or 
243-2 24-26
FURNISHED restaurant with apart­
m ent to  let. both $8 V. F. STUDLEY. 
283 Main S t .  Tel. 1154. 14-tf
Bangor
Joan Proctor and Milton Proctor 
were weekend gutsts of their grand­
mother Mrs. Ada Proctor
A O. Sprague is in ailing health.
Mr. and Mrs A. G. Pitman. Mr 
and Mrs. Johnson Pitman accom­
panied Arnold Pitman to Belfast 
on his return Sunday to University 
of Maine
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Monday night to the Elm Street 
Reading Club. Miss Corinne Saw- 
j yer read from the “Horse and Buggy 
I Doctor."
I Miss Gwendolyn McKay spent the 
weekend in Belfast as guest cf the 
J  R. Jennings family
Alfred L McIntyre of Boston is in 
town for a weeks visit.
Herbert Beverage has relumed 
from Knox Hospital.
Mrs Kenneth Wadsworth and
Irene Marrincr are spending tlie
day in Somerville. Mr'  Fannie Morris visited friends
Miss Jeannette Morton, who lias *n *’orl Ulyde recently, 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie | Frank Wiley was a business caller 
Planted, has returned to Ozone Saturday in the village 
Park. Long Island. , Mr Mr-. Charles Allen of
A Republican caucus will be held Willardham are recovering from ill- 
Saturday at 7.30 at the Engine hall ncsi
The Democrat Caucus will follow Mrs James Cant wh • has been 
this at 8 o'clock. ; v*sltir‘o relatives in Vermont. re-
Mrs Earl Belyea was called Sal- ' urnef<- home Saturday, 
urday to Malden (Mass.* Hospital Thn new residence of Mrs. Nannie 
where Mr. Belyea is a surgical pa- ^Tacoler Is fast nearing completion 
tient. ' Albert Rawley has the contract.
• • » « Raiph Starrett of Warren was a
, visitor Saturday in the village.
Mrs. Elsie Hawkins entertained 
tlie Copper Club Thursday. Dinner 
at noon was augmented with an a t­
tractively decorated cake honoring 
the birthday anniversary of Mrs. E 
E. Ingraham. The guest o f  honor 
also received a gift.
Tlie Twentieth Century Club 
will meet Friday afternoon at the 
I home of Miss Marion Weidman witli 
! Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou as hostess.
L. True Spear Jr. was a t home 
■ frcm Northeastern University over 
'.lie weekend.
j Mid-week prayer service of the 
Methodist Church will be held 
I Thursday night at the home of 
iCapt. and Mr'. Ernest M. Torrey, 
i .John XIII will be the chapter for 
! Bible study
Miss Elizabeth Hunt has returned
I from Hebtpn where she spent the 
I .school vacation with her parents.
William Crockett went to Boston 
Monday for surgical treatment. 
His son. Elmer accompanied him 
and will remain there for several 
days.
Miss Marlin Weidman returned 
Monday from Portland where she 
spent the weekend as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Talbot.
Charles A Cavarwugh and
STATE OF MAINE
Kliox SS Superior Court.
February Term. 1939 
Olevta B Merrill Owls Head. Maine
Va.
Fiank L Campbell Brooklyn. N Y and 
Ernest Campbell Rockland Maine and 
Tied O. Campbell ol Warren Main- a' 
fhev are executors o l  the last will and 
t» tarnenf ol Abbie Campbell, late ol 
Rockland, deceased
And now on  suggestion to the'Court 
that Frank L Campbell the Defen­
dant. at the tim e o l service o l the writ, 
was not an inhabitant o l tills State, and 
had no tenant agent, or attorney w ith­
in the same, that no goods or estate 
have beet’, at.ached In tills  action that 
he has had no notice o l xald suit and 
attachm ent. It Is Ordered, that notice
hearing Friday on an administra- ! of the pendency cf this suit be given  
. ,  , I to the said Defendant, by publishing
tion measure proposing that one- au attested copy ot this Order, together
n u arter  nf thp o ld  a e e  a w ista n ee  wlth “II abstract of the Platntlfl s writ, quarter ot tne oia age a ss ista n ce  j tl)rec ,Veeks successively in The Cou- 
expense be borne by municipalities, i rier G azette a newspaper printed at 
,  ,  I Rockland In the County o l Knox tlieLegislators from some sections ex- i!is) publication to be not less t ’.ian
n re« cr i b elief o n n o s it io n  w ould be Fourteen days before the next term of pressed oeuei opposition w ouia oe . Col)rt t,e polden at Rockland.
Voiced to the proposal at the hear- w ith.n  and for the County of Knox on  
, ,  _  . . .  . the First Tuesday o t  May 1939 that saiding before the Committees on Ap- Defendant may then and there «pi>ear 




(Abstract of Plaintiff's Writ >
T he Writ Is dated January twentieth  
1937 Tlie Ad Damtlun Is $5000 00 The 
Di elaratlon 1» as follows.
In a plea of debt for that the -aid  
Plaintiff by the consideration of our 
Justice cf our Superior Court, hultleii 
at Roeklaml within and lor the County
1 of Knox on the eighteenth  day of May 
A D 1932. re-overed judgment against 
hi said Frank L Campbell D efen­
dant. lor the mini of F ifty Dollars each  
Employment of females ill places > m onth for support of minor children
v ,,,a ___„ »s by the record thereof now remainingwhere the principal business was the i >aKl court appears; which said
dispensing of beer and ale would 1 Judgment is in full force, and not re- 
.  I versed, annulled or satisfied; although
be stopped under another bill to be a Writ of Execution ha- issued there­
on which said Execution is returned 
unto our said Court in no part satls-
■- bed Whereby an action hath accrued 
! to the Plaintiff to  have and recover 
not only Washington, but also Of ( o t the  said C .fendant the said several 
the Corps president. v r n - I  «uma. am ounting In the whole w
Salisbury.
Pensions and Taxation 
Among the several measure list­
ed for hearing before tlie Temper- , 
ancc Committee tomorrow was o n e ' 
which would permit municipal offi­
cers to limit the number of licenses 
issued for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors in any city or town where 
such sale is permitted.
heard by the same committee.
HEATED furnished apartments and  
rooms to let FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. 
Tel. 330 22 -tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. 
579 W. MRS FIORA COLLINS.
Tel.
15 -tf
SMALL furnished houae to let a t  
Spruce Head near sa lt water: new  
garage. Ideal for year-around home: 
rent reasonable CALL 793-W 106-ti
FOUR room apartm ent to let. all 
modern Apply at CAMDEN and 
ROCK!.AND WATER CO., Tel. 634.
14 tf
: FOR SALE• * * • • * • --- • • * * <
1937 DODGE 4-door sedan w ith  
trunk; 1938 OhLm obllc 4-door sedan  
w ith  trunk. 1936 Pontiac 2-door sedan  
w ith  trunk; all w ith  very low m ile­
age 1933 DeSoto Redan; 1932 Pontiac  
coupe LUDWIG A OLIVER. Newcastle. 
Tel. 135. 25*27
BUILDING for sale. 12x15'; set of 
garage doors; hot water heater 65 
NORTH MAIN ST 25 27
TWO Boston Terrier puppies for  
sale verv prettv MRS. ROSE HUPPER 
Tel 4 3 Tenants Harbor 23*25
TOY Pom puppies for sale Tel 960 R. 
42 Fulton St MRS McAULIFFE. 25*27
DRY hard wood per fo o t  fitted . $1.25.
Sawed. $1 15, long. $1.05. M. B. Si C O. 
FERRY. Tel 487. 14-tf
1931 W lt.I.Y S  sedan for sale, m ileage
27.400; platform scales, reconditioned. 
tested Si at 148 CEDAR RT 24*28
500 CAPACITY coal burner brooder 
stove for sale H. C BUBER. Warren. 
Tel 6-31 24*26
HARD coal for sale, also lumpy P o- 
eahontus aoft coal: dry fitted  hard 
and junk wood. J. B PAULSEN. Thom ­
aston. Tel 62 14-tf
W illia m  F. Blake
William F. Blake came to the cud j Barge 2 owned by L. & W B Co I 
of a long and busy life Feb. 18 of New York is at the St. George 1
Grace Chapter O.EB. Monday night at jps yjCrne on tpe turnpike road. Granite Co. wharf loading paving
was a most successful affair. There 
were 15 tables and prizes were ! 
awarded Mrs. W. B D. Gray. Mrs 
Harold F. Dana. Miss Lucy Rokes 1 
and Mrs. Geneva Eck at contract, 
Richard Buttner for "63 ; and Miss 
Vivian Mullen. Mrs. Harriet Bar­
bour. Mrs. Emma Young. Miss Vir­
ginia Cobb Mrs Lura Libby. Mi 
Gertrude Feyler. Elbridge Grafton. 
Mrs. Shirley Williams and Mrs- 
John Curtis at auction. Refresh­
ments were served by the commit­
tee. Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Mrs. 
Marion Grafton and Mrs. Margaret 
Stone, assisted by Mrs. Leah Davis.
Tlie annual managers and clerks' 
sale in the A & P. Store is being 
held this week—adv. 25-26
stones, rough stone and curbing for 
New York Tlie barge carries about 
1500 tons.
Wednesday will mark the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of Prof.
Charles Clark of Augusta spent the 
weekend at the formers home on 
West street.
• * • •
R elie f Corps Observance
Washington's Birthday was fit­
tingly observed at the meeting Fri­
day of Fred A Norwood WR.C. held 
at the home of Mrs. Emma Torrey. 
A specially arranged program con­
sisted of readings on the life of
x-rrirt sinus, a uuuiuig ui uic nuie to 
Mrs. L in e  I thirty six hundred dollars together w ith  
The menu consisted Of i le8al Interest on the last named sum  
, . . . .  , f°r  the rendition of the Judgmeut. andsalads, sandwiches, cake, jello and together w ith is  cents more for the  
n -ffM  Writ of Execution aforc-ald
COIiee. ‘ 25-T-31
t  W A N TED  j
^ « . * * * * * * * * * « * * E |
SMALL farm of three to Ave acres 
wanted: suitable for hens No affents. 
Write SMALL FARM care Courler- 
G aiette  25*?7
STATE OF MAINE 
T lv  Com m ittee on Wavs mid Bridges 
will give a public hearing In its rooms 
nt the state- House. In Augusta, on 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1. at 1.30 p. m. 
On the following House Resolves: 
Nie 639. In favor Town of Appleton. 
640. In t a v r  Town of Apple on 611 
In fa ior  Town of Camden. 24 25
STATE OF MAINE 
The Com m ittee on Claims will give a 
public h e ir tn g  In Its rooms at the 
State House In Augusta on
THURSDAY, MARCH 2 at 2 p. ill.
H P 954 Favor City o f Rockland. 
Support of Paupers 24-25
STATE OF MAINE 
The C om m ittee cn Sea and Shore 
F slierles w ill give a public hearing in ’ 
Its rooms a the State House. In Au- 
gufta. on
THURSDAY MARCH 2, 1939. 1.30 p m. 
L. D 673 H. P. 1718 An Act Regulating 1 
till Closed Time on 8ca llop s_L . D. I 
674 H P  (1720 An Act R elating to 
Records o f  Sales of Lobsters—L D 
521 H P  1349 An act R elating to the 
Legal S ize o f  Lobsters I,. D  525 H  P 
1341 An Ao delallii" IO I he Legal Size 
u! lo h s le r j  24 25
having reached the age of 88 
Born in Hope he was the son of
William and Deborah Blake.. The 
family moved to Thomaston soon 
after and he spent his beyhood days
on his parents' farm there 1 Albert S. Bickmorc a native of i George and Martha Washington
At tlie age of 17 lie went to M a'- Saint Ge rge. the founder and the , Those taking part were Mrs Ca-
. acliusctts. served an apprentice- first curator of the American m u -' r ;ida Cain costumed to represent 
ship in a machine shop and with scum ol Natural History. New York ' Martha Washington. Mrs. Effie 
the exception of two years spent city. Tlie immediate surviving rcla- Salisbury, Mrs Ellen Bohndell, Mrs. 
working lor a mining company in tives of tlie late Professor Bickmore ' Mildred Holmes. Mrs. Torrey. Mrs. 
Colorado, and nine summers in the arc i nc nephew and five nieces.! Addie Wentworth. Mrs. Stella Sim- 
Bisbee powder mill in this town. Among the latter are Mrs. H. Y ( onton. Mrs. Hattie Kenney, Mrs. 
followed the machinist trade for Corey. Miss Fannie B. Long. Mrs C Nellie Alexander and Capt. Ernest 
neatly 50 years in various New Eng- E. Wheeler and Miss Harriet B
land towns and cities. Long, all of this town
He was married to Elvira E. Ma- j Robert Bald Sr. fell recently, sus-
honey in Boston in 1872. whose taining injury to his side and back, 
death preceded his by many years .His condition is not serious how- 
He was a good husband and ever, though he is confined to bed.
Dr. Moss of Thcmaston is in a t­
tendance.
AT PA R K  THEATRE W EDNESDAY
T he road to b igger profits and  easier opera­
tion of Chick R a is in g  lies a long  the  road of 
m odern equ ip m en t.
We A re T he H eadquarters For
CHICK RAISING EQUIPMENT
And PRICES ARE VERY LOW
Com e in and see this New E q u ip m en t and 
consult us on  the pleasing prices
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
4 0 8  M AIN ST . ROCKLAND TEL. 791
B U V u o i A
WAMTADS
Torrey. Musical selections on the 
piano, violin and accordion were 
also given by Capt. Torrey and the 
meeting was brought to a close with 
the flag salute. Americans Creed 
' and singing of America.
Adjournment was then made to 
i the dining hall. As the members 
, entered lights were extinguished 
! leaving only the glow from the 
. candlelighted table which was ef­
fectively' set up in a color scheme 
of red and green, with a cherry tree 
and hatchet as a centerpiece and 
tiny hatchets as favors, made by 
Capt. Torrey A large birthday cake, 
handiwork of Mrs. Cain, also graced 
I the table, honoring the birthday of
RO M AN CING  IN "Y O U N G  IN H E A R T
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., and Paulette Goddard form a charming new 
roir antir team in David O. Selzniek's “The Young In Heart “ Janet Gav- 
hoi stills with (hem in the gay ronieily mnumoor—adv.
When Dad Jones comes back to the old farm for a visit lie finds Cy. thr 
hired man. still courtin' Aunt Ida after 20 years! Above, left to right, Lddic 
Collins, Loulzr Fazenda and Jed Prouty in “Down On the Farm," 20th 
Century-Fox's latest film in the Jones family scries.—adv.
TH URSDAY
FAMILY washings wanted to do. MRS. 
AMELIA GRAY. 9 OtL St . Tel 538 M 
_________________________________  23-25
MIDDLE-agcd woman wanted for 
gpnrril housework. CASPER A. LAR­
RABEE 91 C hestnut S t . Camden. 23-25
•EGGS A N D  CHICKS*
SC.R.L Reds, for sale, day old chicks 
frcm productive u tility  «Uxk Pullorum  
ch an  Parmenter strain Maine chicks 
fo i Mam<- p o u ltrym e n  W rite  fo r prices. 
E C TEAGUE Warren Me . Tel 13-42. 
_____________________________ 25-38
'T aRMENTERS- St rain ’ red chicks for
sale from high producing pullorum  
clean breeders; chicks $10 per hundred. 
M M KINNEY. St George road. T hom ­




CLEMENTS Chicks give excep­
tionally profitable results. Unusual 
Reds and Clem-Cross Pullets. Our 
"four farm co-operative'' Insures 
better quality for less money. C ata­
log free Write CLEMENTS 






MEN of 30. 40. 59! Want Vim. Vigor, 
for rundown body? Try Ostrex T ablets 
of raw ovster stim ulants and general 
body builders. If not delighted w ith  
results of first package, maker refunds 
its low price. Call, write C. H MOOR 
& CO_____________________________ 16*25
LADIES—Reliable hair goods a t Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm Bt. Mall order* 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
14-tf
SKATES sharpened while you watt. 
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 498 Main S t.. 
Rockland 14-t$
WATCHMAKER— R epairing w atenea, 
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and  
deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMPFR, 23 
Amesbury S t.. Rockland. Tot. 9S8-J.
14-tf
Cote’s M agic W ater
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT 
and
D E O D O R A N T
Can be 












“Unaccustomed ;u> he is,” Charlie Ruggles administers a bit cf parental 
attention to his adopted son. Billy Lee, in this scene from “Boy Trouble," 
a  film comedy of family life. With a bov like Billy around, no wonder 
Charlie is having a hard lime appearing (he strlcl latlicr.—tidv,
Garbage Pana
Takes all unpleasant odors away 
Onee Tried, Always Used
\
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T hree-D eck er C ake Friends G athered
O C l E T Y
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Fuller 
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis E. Wardwell in Cam­
den.
Mrs. Thomas C. Stone was called 
to C>rnlsh, the latter part of the 
week, by the serious illness of her 
father. R P. Chick.
Mrs. Emma Meservey observed her 
79th birthday Friday at lier home 
on North Main street. She enter­
tained her friends at a delightful 
informal party during tlie evening. 
Those extending greetings and join­
ing in the festivities were Mrs. 
Pinkerton, Mrs. Estes, Mrs. Smith. 
Mrs. Lou Haraden, Mrs. Myrtle 
Raymond, Mrs. Antra Higgins, Mss. 
Eula Gerrish and Miss Leona Well­
man. Mrs. Meservey received many 
tine gifts and three birthday cakes. 
Ice cream* assorted cake and home 
made fudge were served.
Mrs. C. C. Wahle and son "Buddy" 
returned yesterday to Detroit, Mich, 
after an extended visit with Mrs. 
Wahl's father, George E. McLaugh­
lin and sister. Miss Lotte McLaugh­
lin.
Mrs. Hervcy C. Allen has returned 
from Portland, where site attended
the luncheon and round-table dis- j --------
cussion of the Maine Unit of th e ' Alnton B. Cooper J r ,  and bride 
American Rock-Garden Association, j Fave returned front their honey- 
An illustrated lecture was given by , moon trip in Massachusetts.
Stephen Haven.
Miss Lillian M. Baker is a patient 
a t Phillips House. Boston, for treat­
ment.
W as Feature A t Golden  
W edding Celebration By
i Friendship Couple
Mr. and Mrs Albion Wotton cele­
brated ther golden wedding anni­
versary* Thursday by keeping open 
house and in the afternoon and eve­
ning received many of their rela­
tives and friends, the youngest 
guest being little Verna Beatrice 
Wotton, five weeks old.
Tlie dining room was very at­
tractively decorated with yellow and 
white carnations, a gift of the grand­
children. The dining table was very 
lovely with its glass and silver and 
in the center was the bride's cake, a 
three decker angel, iced in white 
with gold decoration and topped 
with a miniature bride and groom. 
This was made by Mrs. Gertrude 
Simmons.
Those who served were Mrs. My­
ron Mank of Rockland. Mrs. William
T o Help Mr. and Mrs. W ar­
renton Gilchrest Celebrate
G olden W edding
—
Mr. and Mr.-,. Warrenton Gilchrist | 
observed their 50th wedding anni­
versary at their home in Wiley's 
Corner last Thursday, when they 
received congratulations from rela­
tives and friends.
A friendly group gathered at the 
Gilchrist home during the evening 
to 1 elp the "bride and gloom" cele­
brate After informal entertain­
ment, refreshments of ice creams 
cakes and candies were served.
To the strains of a wedding march 
the "bride and groom' were escorted 
into a room where the guests had 
assembled, and were presented with 
numerous cards, gifts and flowers.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Rawley. Mrs. Elmer Smith
This A n d  That
By K. S. F.
Mrs. John O. Stevens was hostess 
to Cardinal Club Saturday after­
noon. Special guests were Mrs. Carl 
Snow. Mrs. Henry Bird. Mrs. Philip 
Howard and Miss Mabel Spear.
Bramhall and Mrs. Daisy Simmons and Mls- Frcd Smalley. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Hawkins. Mrs. Willis 
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pier-
Recent guests a t  the heme of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard W Buttner were 
their son Rep. Elmer B Stevens of 
Jenesport, who came from Au­
gusta, Mr. and Mrs Earle Hodgkins, 
Mrs. Nora Sawyer and daughter 
Betty of Jefferson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Smith of Belfast.
Mrs Annette Keighley and daugh­
ter Miss Jane Keighley of Middle- 
Haddam. Conn., have been in Port­
land for a few days, where Miss 
Keighley entered Northeastern 
Business College. Mrs. Keighley 
returned Monday to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens where 
she is a guest.
Miss Ruth Clay of Lincoln was 
guest of honor Saturday night at 
a miscellaneous shower given by 
Mrs. Robert Gregory. Buffet lunch 
was served. The guests were. Miss 
Clay, Miss Virginia Clark of Cape 
Elizabeth. Miss Margaret Stevens 
of Fryeburg. Mrs. A. G. Dolliver of 
Owl's Head. Miss Doris Coltart, Miss 
Ruth Marston, Miss Marguerite de- 
Rcchemont. Mrs. H. A. Stanley, 
Mrs. A. W Gregory. Mrs. H. V. 
Tweedie and Mrs. C. R. Stewart of 
Rcckland.
Members cf T  Club attended a 
cinema Friday night and later had 
luncheon at Chisholm's Spa. Mrs. 
Edna Robbins was hostess.
Mrs Ralph Glendenning. Mrs. 
Pauline Schofield. Mrs. Florence 
Knowlton and Mrs. Herbert Curtis 
were frgh line a t cards when Mrs 
Oardner French entertained W.I.N. 
Club Luncheon was served after 
play.
Frederick Hall, chemist at the U. 
6. Rubber plant in Naugatuck, 
Connecticut, .-pent the weekend 
with his mother. Mrs. Nellie Hall. 
Mr. Hall was in Orono Thursday, 
where he gave a talk on "Rubber” 
at the University of Maine. His 
brother Robert went back with him 
for a visit, and will later be he 
guest of his uncle. Milton Hatch, in 
New York
Decring Noyes and his partner 
won first prize at tlie Portland Chib 
recently in a duplicate contract 
tournament. Playing with Mr. 
Noyes was Hervcy C Allen Jr. ol 
this city.
Mrs. Grace Rollins is supper 
chairman at the Universalist Circle, 
which meets Wednesday night.
Mrs. Nettie Girard has returned 
home from Knox Hospital where 
she has been a surgical patient.
Richard Austin has returned to 
his home in Reading, Mass., after 
spending a week with Richard 
Rising
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Teel and 
Miss Velma Byrnes were in Bangor 
Sunday, where they called on Mrs. 
Alice Luke who is a patient at the 
Stinson Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Hoch and 
family moved Saturday from Broad 
street to the former Arthur B. Pack­
ard house at The Highlands, which 
they recently purchased.
Several young friends gathered at 
the Gurdy street home of Mr. and 
Mrs Mrlvin Randall Friday to cele­
brate the fourth birthday of their 
daughter Barbara Joan A happy 
afternoon was spent with games 
and toys. A decorated cake was an
added attraction at the refresh- I taining a group of her classmates
Mrs. Edward Baxter held a pri­
vate Farm Bureau card party at 
her home at the West Meadows. 
Monday evening, honors going to 
Harry Levettsaler. Mrs. Elmer Teel. 
Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald. Mrs. Ciara 
Curtis, Edward Baxter and Mrs. 
Frank Farrand. "SS'' honor went 
to Mrs. Jonathan Gardner.
Miss Ruth Lord, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Lord. 10 Bunker 
street celebrated her ninth birth­
day on Tuesday. Feb. 21 by enter-
ment table and many lovely pres­
ents were admired. The guests were 
Beverly Kitchen, Gerald Stone, 
Gloria Sewall. Richard Randall, 
Robert D insm 'ie, of Portland and 
Doris and Charles Sewall of Bruns­
wick.
Israel Snow Jr. came from Water-
of Friendship. Luther Wotton had 
charge of the guest book.
The living room decorations were 
yellow jonquils, a gift of the chil­
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Wotton received 
many beautiful gifts among them a 
set of dishes and money from the 
children, a gold piece from the Ad­
vent Church of which they both 
have been members for many years 
and of which Mr. Wotton has been 
treasurer for a long time; and a gold 
piece from the Sunshine Society of 
which Mn. Wotton is president, j 
They also received other gifts of I 
money, flowers, linens and fancy | 
articles besides many cards and i 
telephone messages.
The following poem was written 
for them by Mrs. Amy Stebbins:
Golden Wedding Alphabet 
Fifty years have quickly sped.
Since Genie Pitcher and Albion 
Wotton wed;
And now we celebrate the day.
That cnee did seem so far away. 
When young it oft may seem.
That life is but a pleasant dream: 
But while some are gay and others 
fret.
We'll call it one long alphabet.
And try in a simple way to tell.
Of these two you all know so well.
A is fcr Albion who made up his 
mind that Genie O. Pitcher was the 
best wife he could find.
B is the boat tha t in sunshine or 
rain, he sailed from Cranberry Isle 
off to the main.
C is the courage with which he 
faced her mother and dad, and said 
he wanted their daughter so very, 
very bad.
D is for days. Genic counted cacn 
one. until Albion to sec her would 
come.
E Is the ease witli which he 
thought he’d propose; just how he 
did it nobody knows.
F is for Friendship where for 
years they've resided; it's the very 
best town, both have decided.
G stands for a word that meant 
go. from Cranberry Isle to Waldo­
boro.
H is the home that they've made 
together and where they've worked 
side by side in all kinds of weather.
I is for ideas, all have them you 
see, but please do not squabble If 
you do not agree.
J  Is the joys that together they've 
shared; there have been many thingsand friends at her home. Games 
occupied the greater part of tlie I for wiuCh they've been glad
afternoon, then all adjourned to the 
dining room where refreshments 
were served. A large birthday cake, 
bearing nine candles graced the 
center of the table. Mrs Lord was 
assisted in serving by Miss C har­
lotte Lord and Mrs. JElva Robarts, 
villc Sunday to spend the day at sister and aunt respectively of the 
his home on South Main street. j little hostess. Ruth received many
-------  [nice gifts. Those present were
A dinner party was held Saturday4 Richards. Jacqueline Flln-
at Wadsworth Inn. Camden, eele- I (on Carolyn Steves Muriel Har- 
brating the 88th birthday anniver- Mildred Grover. Arlene Rol-
. .  Bertha Kenney. Joanne Raek-
liff, Louise Ulmer. Richard Robarts. 
Ronald Thurston and Richard 
Rackllff.
tsary of Job H. Montgomery. The 
guests were John Leach. Everett 
Grieve. Harold Davis. Harry 
Gushee. D. E. Crockett. Flank Mor­
row. Harold Wilson. Alex Gillmor. 
C"l. E. A. Robbins, and Rodney I. 
Thompson of Rockland.
W E D N E SD A Y  NIG H T  
IS A W A R D  NITE
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Special Children's Maiinee 4 P.M.
PARKS
^ .S trand
W H Y  N O T  A D V E R T IS E  IN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
son. Malcolm Pierson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Watts, Mrs. Harriet McLaugh­
lin and Miss Edith Halstrom.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist were born 
in St. George and have always lived 
there. They have one daughter. 
Mrs. James Ray. who with her hus­
band is at the present time hi 
Georgia. They have one grand­
child. Miss Hazel Ray, who makes 
her home with her grandparents. 
Another daughter. Hazel died 19 
years ago.
Mrs. Gilchrest lias been an active 
member of Puritan Rebekah Lodge 
I for twenty years, and is eld in high 
.esteem by her Lodge members.
Mr. Gilchrest is a blacksmith by 
l trade, and has been employed by 
the local quarries for many years.
The guests left late wishing Mr. 
end Mis. Gilchrist many happy fu­
ture anniversaries.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gilyhrcst 
Friends and loved ones are ail gathered. 
Flora nevr and lar to celebrate.
\n<l to  honor two line people 
For a very special date
Fifty years, a golden wedding 
Fifty years o f married life 
Since the parson gently told them ,
"I pronounce you man and wife."
Flltv vears of tender memories 
Bhailiig heartaches. Joy and tears,
A- they Journeyed down life's pathway. 
Down the road of yester years.
Children binding love the stronger.
I ike a precious string of pearls 
Are the treasured years together 
Made the sweeter by their girls.
E' er loving, understanding.
Through these years of married life.
-riv Qod He 5 in wed hl* blessing  
When he made them  man and w ife  
Rose B Hupper
Mrs. Minerva Small cf Sentcr 
Crane Co- left today Io attend tin  
School of Modern Corsetry. being 
held at the Parker House in Boston, 
by Warner Bros.
Special dessert, generous servings 
and fine food feature the public sup­
per tomorrow night at Congrega­
tional vestry. 25 cents.—adv. 25-lt
l l if ta t  b e lte r guarantee f o r ! 
fine q u a lity  andjmcresults 
lhan ^0 tjea ri op t h e  m a r k e t
ORDER BY N * n t
COTE‘3 M A G IC  WATEI
K is the kids cl which there were 
ten; seven arc living, grown women 
and men.
L is the lively times when all were 
at home, before the children gTcw 
up and started to roam
M is the memories of days that i 
are jwst; they arc the things that 
always will last.
N is their need which have all I 
been supplied, by their Father above | 
on whom they've relied.
O is the outing they take every | 
year, at Washington cainp. where 
preaching they hear.
P is the peace that with them doth 
abide, in the home that they vc ‘ 
made by their own fireside.
Q is the questions the children 
asked when they were small; no-j 
body ever could answer them all.
R is the remaining years that to­
gether they 'll spend; may they be 
many with joys without ?nd.
S is for the storms of life, they 
come to everyone; blit after each] 
there comes the shining tun.
T Is the trials, with courage eacn 
they've met; it is really much better 
if these we forget.
I U is for united in most things ,
< they've been one; as for 50 years 
* together life's race they have run. I 
I V Is flic visitors today and ever.' 1 
day; they all wish you happiness in I 
| words they cannot say.
W if for the wishes each and all 
j extend, that the years to come liiay i 
I bring joy without an end.
J X is for Xebec, it may not be the j 
style; that Albion sailed to Nova | 
' Scotia in. to buy lobsters for awhile.'
Y Is for youth, it would be hard to 
find a couple to whom Old Father 
Time had been more kind.
Z is for the zest with which we 
i each express, our very best wishes 
I for health and happiness.
Many insects are capable of walk­












R O C K L A N D
25-26
P E R M A N E N T S
In the United States there are 
now more than 1.000.000 followers of 
the sport of archery. I wonder if it 
would not be popular to establish 
the sport at the Knox Country Club? 
Women become experts as well as 
men. and it is a clean, fine sport 
for old and young.
* • • *
"Sammy' a-ked the teacher. “How 
many make a million?"
"Not many" answered Sammy 
quickly.
* • • •
British manufacturers have orders 
from Canada for 1 COO.COO souvenir 
medals for distribution to tlie Can­
adian school children to commem­
orate the visit of the King and 
Queen.
♦ » 0 •
How poverty stricken most people 
are in the use of expressive words. 
They content themselves with com­
monplace expression^ and leave to 
poets and scholars the sowing of 
everyday speech with potent and ex­
pressive words which arrest atten­
tion.
• • • •
Alcohol is being distilled Irotn 
sweet potatoes. This has been done 
in Japan in their intensive drive to 
find .synthetic materials and proc­
esses.
• • • •
For physical well being, walk each 
day some in the open. Guard with 
jealous care your hours of sleep; 
practice deep breathing ; eat good 
and wholesome food, not too much, 
not too little. Relax for at least one- 
half hour each day. Read good 
, literature, learn to think calmly on 
1 all matters, and life will be joyous.
• • * •
Mother: "Johnny, if you do not 
stop running around the house, you 
will get hurt."
Johnny: "If I stop I'll get hurt 
| anyway; Dad s after me with a 
I stick."
• ♦ • •
Oh. Me! Oh. My! Another toiue 
in Washington of the "Dolly Gann- , 
Alice Longworth" caliber, and all 
because the 10 years' service of Miss 
Doris Stevens with inter-American 
e mni.ssion has been officially 
ousted.
• • • •
Dairy specialists in North Caro­
lina have decided tliat music is not 
cni'Ugh to keep cows contented. 
Soon the blue-blooded Holstcins will 
have a maternity ward and a 
"lounging barn." For some time, 
at the Caswell Training School for 
cows, soft music has been provided 
at milking time, but modern science 
can see a great future for cows— 
possibly in pink petticoats and 
panties.
• • • •
What could be more tragic than 
lire at an Insane Hospital? More 
than 3.000 patients were thrust out 
by a disastrous fire in Quebec Feb. 
16 Royal Canadian mounted 
policemen aided in removing these 
: most pathetic patients to safety and 
temporary quarters.
4 •  » t
If people would take tlie fact 
seriously tha t ragweed causes 70 
per cent of asthma and hay fever in 
America, they would pay a go d  
bounty to all who helped destroy 
, this pernicious weed.
• • • •
And now tlie Queen Elizabeth ot j 
England approves of what she calls | 
' the "splendid idea" to have a "Sym­
bol of Peace" in the form of Prime 
Minister Chamberlain's famous 
i umbrella.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Leach 
(Freda Searlesi of Bar Harbor, have 
been visiting relatives and friends 
the past week in this city. They 
were special guests Saturday a t a 
party honoring the 17th birthday of 
James Albert Jameson. Jr.
Monday Niters were entertained 
last night at the home of Mrs. Wil­
liam Hooper. Awards went to Mrs. 
Vivian Kimball. Mrs. Hattie Brown. 
Miss Doris Hyler, Mrs. Isabelle 
Anastasio. Mrs. Bernice Hatch, and 
consolation to Mrs. Susan Bowley
A  L e n t e n  C o n c e r t
A t Congregational Church 
Friday N ight— Arranged 
By R ubinstein Club
When the first census of the United 
States was taken in 1790 the popu­
lation was 3.929.214
TH IS W EEK  
$5 .00  N A TU R A LISTIC  
OIL PE R M A N EN T
$ 1 .9 5
•  COMPLETE
Includes Shampoo. Hair Cut anil 
special setting. Fully guaran'erd
G I L B E R T ’ S
B E A U T Y  SA L O N
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
PHONE 142
Mrs. John O. Stevens entertained 
Breakfast Bridge Club Monday a ft­
ernoon. with luncheon at 1 o'clock. 
Special guests were Mrs. Walter 
Spear. Mrs. William W Graves. 
Mrs. Albert Havener and Mrs. Ray 
Eaton Souvenirs went to Mrs. 
Spear. Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Alice Hicks 
and Mrs. Helena Fales
Mrs. Willis Sullivan entertained 
at a birthday surprise party for Mr. 
Sullivan Friday night, at their home 
on Spruce street. Quests were 
members of the Western Merry­
makers, and friends: Mr. and Mrs. 
iMervyn Flanders. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Gray, Mrs. Lizzie Maguire. 
Mrs. Mattle Barter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles L. Gregory Mrs. May Greg­
ory. Miss Feme Britto. Mr and Mrs. 
Ralph Choate. Olive Bragg. Mrs. 
Lillian Lord. Ronald Lord Jr.. 
Stephen Daniels. Arthur Crockett 
and Sidney Segal Lunch was 
served, and a fine chair for his new 
home was presented to the guest 
of honor
The great mid-winter furniture 
sale of Stonington Furniture Co., is 
in full swing Tills is this firm s  
annual bargain festival in quality 
furniture. See tn- amazing bar­
gains for yourself —adv
The following .soloists will appear | 
r t  the Public Lenten concert given I 
in the Congregational Chuich Fri- I 
nay night at 8 o'clock: Mrs. Faith 
Berry, Mrs. Nettie Averill, Miss 
Margaret Simmons. Mrs. Gladys 
Grant. Miss Bertha Luce. Mrs. Ruth 
Collemer. Mis. Lydia Storer. Mrs. 
Either Howard. Mrs. Nettie Pros'., 
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn and Harold W. 
Greene.
A quartet consisting of: Mrs. Lil­
lian Joyce. Mrs. Frost. Chester O. 
W.vllie and Raymond K. Greene will 
figure. A selected chorus, with Mrs. 
Berry conducting. Mrs. Elsa-Con­
stantine a t the organ and Mrs. 
Averill at the piano will give several 
excerpts from the oratorio "Elijah" 
by Mendelssohn.
This ambitious effort has been 
arranged by the Rubinstein Club 
Mrs. Grace Strout. chairman. Miss 
Lotte McLaughlin's Federal Vocal 
Class and assisting singers.
The public Is urged to attend A 
silver collection will be taken.
The Candy Corner, home of 
F-C-D candies, black and white box, 
now at Crie s Gift Shop. Tel. 563-W.
20-tf
U / / ,
men love 
girls with r t r
If you  a rc  p ep p y  an d  full of fun , m en  will 
inv ite  you  to  d an c es  an d  parties.
B U T  if you  a re  cross, listless an d  tired , 
men w on 't be in te re s ted . M en d o n ’t, lilco 
“ qu ie t”  g irls. W hen  th e y  go to  p a rtie s  they  
w an t girls a long  w ho a re  full of pep.
So in ease you need  a  good general sy stem  
tonic, rem em b er for 3 gene ra tions  one  
w om an has to ld  a n o th e r  how to  go “ sm iling 
th r u ”  w ith  L y d ia  E . P in k h am ’s V egetablo 
C om pound. I t h e lp s  build up  m ore physical 
resistance a n d  th u s  a id s  in g iving y ou  m ore 
jM‘p and lessens d is tre ss  from  fem ale func­
tional d iso rders.
Y ou’ll find P in k h a m 's  C om pound  WELL 
W O R T H  T R Y IN G !
BurdcH's Dress Shop—Women's 
silk dresses specially priced for this 
week. $5 each.—adv.
Comique
T H E A T R E
C A M D EN , ME.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
MATCH 1-2
BASIL RATH BONE • DAVID NIVENM >M|.I» ( Hlsp • M rh illr < noper • Barr* Fha* rralr 
«rl F.rw..o.l . Directed bj KOMI C O tL M M
tV A R N U  BROS. P lrt.re ••rrerw Pl,v kv Se(o« I Miller ! TMa • Fra* •»
btzy ky J»«a Meat. • Mwatr b, Ma. M w
Comedy action, pathos and .-park- 
ling personality characterize "Three 
Pegs." March 1. at Littlefield 
Church. C'mon up.—adv. 25-it
1—  .......... .....................
• s o L o e n
■ H € f l R T  ' 
D O U G H n U T S f O
'iQu m ay a f c . tu e l  
h a u e  the- 
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A Uw minulsi « d«y it 
sit if ftktt. You limply 
Msp os lbs iwitch ssd  
task sp tbs lustbiss. 
whils you iKsvs. rssd. 
or •lerciia.
Now ir the bme when 
resilience end vitality 
are at low ebb. This is 
the season when you 
eepestsMy need the 
benefits of e G-E 
Suzismu. The cost 
|o< a G-E Sunlamp 
R surprisingly little— 
Factually only a few 
’pennies p dey.
MODEL BM-B
b im ilv d  N um ber
$ 3 9 .9 5  G - E  S U N  L A M P S
O ulf/
Teii.ui If u'.'ired
c in t r a m U a im e
P O W IV C O M M M T
READ THE ADS
T H E  T I M E S  /
7 1
Judge: "Have you anything to say j 
before I pass sentence?"
Burglar: "No sir; only, how could i 
' dat man identify me when he kept 
his head under the bedclothes all 
thy time I was in his room?" 
. . . .
1 The Boston Transcript of ricnit 
date carried a most Impressive pic­
ture i f the S. S Bremen, the larg­
est ship ever to pass through thr 
Panama Canal. It certainly looked 1 
like a tight squeeze and must have j 
been a thrilling experience for a i l , 
these on board, including the cap- 
lain.
• « • •
Heavens to Betsey! Now cumes 
the Jeweled toes to wear with ' 
milady's open-toed dancing slippers 
Why not "bells on her toes" as in 
the Mother Goose rhymes?
• • • ♦
Speaking of beavers—they must j , 
be able to work with ease under 
water since they store much of their 
winter food supply there, safe be- ( 
neath the ice. Logs covered i n ! 
green nourishing bark are weighted 
down until they become w ater-' 
logged. I  was interested in Mrs. 
Andrews' story of beavers in Knox 




H O M E
B E N D I X  
L A U N D R Y S
fo r  the b e i l  l e t l e r t  com pleting thu  
( to le m e n l "TMI BENDIX HOME IAUN- 
DBV SUCCItSOB TO THE WASHING 
MACHINE SAVES WORK. ’ IMI ANS 
MONEY ANO PROriCIS HEALTH BECAUSE..
Decide right now. today, to enter 
this exciting comparison contest. 
You -ail wui j bendix absolutely Irce 
b) writing one of the winning letters. 
Come in fidi.iy. Lift an official bendix 
Comparison Contest entry blank. 
If during the -oiliest you buy a 
Bendix and write one of the winning 
letters, you’ll win a cash prize equal 
to the retail value of the Bendix.
the S U C C E S S O R  to
THE W A S H IN G  M A C H IN E
W a sh d ay  is d iftc re n t w hen  you  o w n  a B endix. 
In  p la te  o f  the  messy jobs th a t kep t you prisoned  
in  a steamy basem ent, B end ix  docs all the w o rk  
au to m atica lly  ! !  ’ w ith o u t a tten tio n  from  you. 
W it h  Bendix you m erely  p u t in  the clothes and  
f lip  a switch. Bendix does the rest and shuts off 
au to m atica lly . Y o u  are free to  shop, w ork o r p lay.
CEHTRj
p o w a i
> tA IN E
M M H Y
Page Eight R ockland C ourie r-G aze tte , Tuesday, F e b ru a ry  28, 1939 Every-Other-Day
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review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested 
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1914
Dr. T. E. Tibbetts was re-occupy- i Herbert A Wellman, a daughter— 
Ing his Middle street residence Doris Leverne. 
which had been rebuilt after the ! Stonington. Feb. 5. to Mr. and
H igh School D ays
A s Relayed By “Pardner” 
From Thom aston H igh  
School Herald
2b; Herbert Mason, 3b; Orville 
Chapman, If; Frank Oates, cf John 
Creighton, rf
• • • •
We have a class in Virgil that arc 
now reading 80 lines daily in ad­
vance and 80 in review. They will 
i have completed the Fifth Book a?
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Your communications regarding
the early days of your High School the clcse lbe term- Inasmuch 
were most interesting to me and “it as a portion ol the class went from
one hour. Pour into glasses and 
J seal Yields eight passes
■ I ■ ■ ■ I ■ T T ------ T -------- K n o x  G lo r if ie d  R ic e
W hom  You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She T a lk s ! ° ne-“ ,lrU cUp rl^ ‘ 2 cups «*» 
water. 2 cups milk, 14 teaspoon salt, 
A bout H ousehold Matters , >2 tup sugar 1 tablespoon Knox
Sparkling gelatine, *4 pint cream, 
whipped. ,
A MAID CALLED MILLS
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations 
WNAC. Boston; WTAO. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC. Hartford; 
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor,.
B attle  Of B ivalves
Rep. Sleeper Challenged T o  
T est H is Clam Chowder 
A gainst Tom ato Variety
Fears that Maine would be
Boil the rice in the water 20 | plunged into civil war as the result
fire ' Mrs. Dennis M. Eaton, a daughter­
ly,-. W V Hanscom was removing Helen Gertrude, 
his office to Haverhill. Mass. i Oakland, Calif, Jan. 30. to Mr.
Mrs. Ella l.urvey was elected and Mrs. Frank Storer, a daugh- 
president of Class 29. M E Sunday ter—Virginia.
School. ' Rockland. Feb. 2. to Mr. and
First Baptist folks extended a Mrs. Homer Robinson, a son—Rob- 
greetlng to their new pastor, Rev. ert William.
W L. Pratt. Ash Point, Feb. 2. to Mr. and Mrs
reminds me" I have lately come Into 
possession of a copy of the High 
School Herald, published by the 
Thomaston High School. George W. 
Tillson editor and Hattie Creighton- 
George. editress. Thomaston, Maine. 
July 1870.
I ts  mighty interesting to me and 
I am wondering if it would not be 
to ther of your readers. Excerpts 
follow
the Reader into Virgil only la s t, 
term, we are dtspo ed to ask who! 
can do better?
• • • •
We hear that the Congregational 
Society are about to build a new, 
Church.
These are some extracts from 
the pages of the High School 
Herald Vol. 1. No. 1.
You will see in one of the notes
Class of 1871—This is the f irs t; that shipbuilding was falling oilRaymond H Fcgler of West James L. McConchie. a daughter.
Rockport was elected president of Camden. Jan. 29. to Mr and Mrs !ciass thal have graduated under the j in the town, but by referring to the 
the University of Maine Christian William Young, a daughter i P**8*"1 courf* is a list of I lists of vessels bu It in the Town of
Association Friendship. Jan 23. to Mr and those who completed the four years ': Thomaston, communicated to your
Train, steamboat and trolley line Mrs. Arthur S. Thompson, a daugh- course: Edward Brown- C- ' »ag€S some time ag0 by Capt Ar’
servlce were disrupted by a Texas ter—Nourmalleen Rebecca. Mehan. Abbie F. Tobev-Rice. Sadie thur J. Elliot of Thomaston, that
J Robinson-Mills. Iada M. W atts- a great many ships were built after
. j EVanuiir. n I New com be. Alice M. Rider. Lucy A. that time,hert Winslow had 200 men at work Mrs. Franklin Moon, a daughter— J
B eatrice  K e ith  Henderson-Tobey George Tillson, I was attending the Intermediate
and Alfred Mehan still attend the School at that time in the same
blizzard. Road Commissioner Al- j Rockland. Jan. 24. to Mr and
clearing the city street.
A fund was being raised to send
Adjutant Helen Corbett to the In ­
ternational Conference of the Sal­
vation Army in London.
Mrs. Laura (Casei Bird died at 
the home of her sister Mrs. Luke 
A. Spear. Limerock street.
Miss Helen Lawry fell at her
Waldoboro. Jan. 29. to Mr and 
Mrs Frank Waltz, a daughter.
South Thomaston. Jan. 31. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oramon B Jones, a 
daughter—Eva Marie.
Deer Isle. Jan. 20. to Mr and 
Mrs. Prescott J. Eaton, a son
N orth  H aven. — to Mr an d  M rs
home on Masonic street fracturing Parker Ladd, a son
one of her hips Stickney Corner. Jan. — to Mr
Dana D. Wright sold his house at ' and Mrs William Weaver, a son. 
Long Cove to Capt. A E. Meliaffey i Razorville. Jan 27. to Mr and 
of New York and was to reside at Mrs Ocorge McLean, a son—Shel-
81 North Main street. Rockland. don 
Albert E Hopkins of Bangor be- Lincolnville. Jan 31. to Mr and
came leader of the Rockland Tire-I Mrs Ralph Wiley, a son.
atre Orchestra Searsmont. Jan. 22. to Mr and
Mrs Stephen O’Brien fell down Mrs Clinton Butler, a daughter, 
stairs, breaking one of her wrists. South Thomaston. Feb — to Mr
A week of sub-zero weather was and Mrs. F  H Maloney, a s o n -  
climaxed by a temperature of 30 Frank H
degrees below zero at S A. Adams' Rockport. Feb 6. to Rev. and Mrs 
residence on Limerock street. Glen Jason F Thurston, a son 
Cove reported 34 below Rockland. Feb 4. to Mr and Mrs
John Lovejoy was tendered a Harry Tabor, n daughter 
fifth nomination for mayor by the Everett. Mass Feb 8. to Mr anr 
Republicans. Ex-Mavor Arnold Mrs C. W Giles, a daughter—Es- 
H Jones presided over the caucus telle Elizabeth.
and Arthur B Richardson was sec­
retary.
W. F. Lakeman was appointed 
r.uperintenednt of the Congrega­
tional Sundy School.
Rockland. Feb. 5. to Mr and Mrs. 
Jaspara Armata. a son—Vittoriano
Rockland. Feb 8. to Mr and Mrs 
Frank T Winchenbach. a son.
Rockport. Feb 12. to Mr. and
Mrs Fred E Leach broke one of Mrs C Leslie Farr a daughter— 
her legs when she fell on the icy Marion Eva
ground leaving church. Warren — to Mr and Mrs
Herman Lissok was appointed in- Charles Mank. a son
spcctor of westbound meats. i Camden. Feb 11. to Mr and Mrs
The Democrats nominated Philip Edwin Prince, a son.
HowaJd for mayor. Edward C Pay- Camden. Feb 11. to Mr and Mrs 
ton  was chairman and A W Ben- ; Harold Nash,
High School, the former preparing building, and how the High School 
fot college. Misses Watts and Hen- boys’ did play ball with us young- 
tlerson are attending the female stars. I recall that on one occasion 
Seminary at Ipswich. J they got the crowd of us into the
Class of 73—This class has or- room and had us join hands around 
ganized with the following officers:^ the walls of the room. Going to 
Pre.-ident. Herbert B. Mason; vice give us a "shock" you know I was 
president Asa C. Delano; secretary. In the crowd and thinking that 
Emma J Watts-Lineken; treasurer, there wouldn't be enough to amount 
Aggie F. Hilt-Tibbetts They have to anything distributed among so 
cho en for graduation day: Histor- many. I was one of the willing vtc- 
ian. Hattie E. Tillson; prophetess J tims.
Mary A. Tillson-Butler; poetess.: I can assure you Mr Editor, that 
M ara G. Hewes Mai bon; valedic- there was enough to go around all 
torian. Herbert B Mason. j right. Wonder they didn’t kill some
Statistics of the School: Whole of us. Presume that boys were Just 
number. 52; college class—George as hard to kill in those days as are 
W Tillson. Blon Wilson, John now.
Creighton, S Emerson Smith. Cllf- Pardner
ton A Mehan and John E. Walker. ------------------
Teachers In the H gh School since
the present course was established;
Principals, Morris W. Prince. 1 year.
Orville B Orant. 1-3 year; Harri­
son S. Whitman. 2 years and at 
p re sen t: assistants. Adelie M Spear 
and Kate Spaulding.
The High School nine was de- A few items~^k*en from Town 
fcated in the game played on the pnnted ln 1886:
Elmer A llen’s Chat
Some Items O ut o f  the Past, 
and Som e Comparisons 
With the Present
Fourth 33 to 22 Time of game, less 
than two hours. Two of the best 
men from High School were absent.
minutes and put in double b iller 
with the milk and salt and boil one
! hour. Add sugar and gelatine; let 
No rifts of bought ten big sized manila en- cool then foW ,n whipped creftm
Whip all 'together and set in re­
frigerator.
Cranberry Sweet Potato Cups
That scrap of We have the clipping fever too b u t , Two cups hot mashed sweet pi- 
verse tacked to dig like a puppy after a bone for tatoefi' - tablespoons cream. 2 table-
caste or social velopes for Herald clippings, for 
chasms, p a r t  sewing ideas, for party stunts, snap- 
those who share s h ’ts and proofs, poetry, etc. It 
enthusiasms.’’ sounds very orderly and efficient.
of a statement made by State Rep­
resentative Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., 
of Rockland several weeks ago were 
confirmed yesterday when it was 
authoritatively learned that the 
State will be invaded Friday by a 
guerrilla force from Pennsylvania.
Sleeper, in his statement, .served 
notice that he was preparing a bill
spoons butter. ‘4 teaspoon salt, 1 t0 be Pr t  entc<t to the State Legis- 
A Peterborough. N. H. friend egg. P4 CUPS cubed canned cran- lature which, if passed, would make 
thinks she has the answer for grow- berry sauce.
criptlon of those ing parsley indoors For years she Combine the sweet potatoes with
who share this has had poor luck with it This the cream butter and salt Beat inhuman penalty of digging
oadcast. Never year she kept a window box of pars- j tbe egg and add to the P tato mix-
a letter t h i s  the one that’s needed, 
morning seemed 
an exact des-
J it illegal to add V matoes to Maine 
clam chowder. Violators would
mind which arc your pet enthusi- , le.v roots in a very cool room, tern-1 *ure Ro" *nt0 six balls; place on
a barrel cf clams at high tide.
He added that his action was
asms.'cooking, doing over the guest perature between 45 and 65 degrees an oded baking sheet and press into ■ p p b tb lart that th , row
room, antiques, gardens or hunting and has had a forest of it. And , the sbar* of cups. Bake in a hot ... ‘ . soln€ quarters o
.  .  . . .  V. ,  , , . , . . , oven  400 riesrre: P  u n til  litrhtlv 1 ad d in 8 to m a t o e s  to  C lam  c h o w d e rfor ancestors. We have a “family’’ she also warns us in transplanting ° ' cn- Wl’ aegrees r  until ugntiy .,
scattered all over New England who parsley .not to nip off the old leaves , browned. Remove and fill with the ? to ' C ueal
share your hobby ton, and it’s fun as they give nourishment to the cubecJ cranberry sauce. Serve with withj
to swap ideas and pass on the dis- r« ots. Have you tried the suggested 
coveries. j stunt of sprinkling parsley seeds on
Edythe Wormwood in North Ber- a moist sponge to start plants 
wick Maine and dozens of . ther Were anxious to know if it works 
bird enthusiasts have been urging i R takes parsley seeds forever and a 
a word to the rest of you about da) sProut. you know. The old 
suet and grain for the feathered “ I'lng is they have to "go to the 
folk ln the next two weeks. It devil and back seven times before 
seems they’ve about exhausted starting ” And don’t please regard 
scavenging possibilities at this time Parsley Just as the sprig of green 
f year and they’re probably as tired *bat adorns food. The flav, r is 
of winter diet as we are. so be good wonderful most of us think and it’s 
to them now and they’ll help you 3 valuable source of iron 
with garden bug problems in a few Iladdie Balls
more weeks Its almost time for i Three-fourths pound finnan had- 
the flower shows, and isn’t that die, 2 cups mashed potatoes. 2 
something to cheer about? I tablepoons butter, dash of pepper,
The same North Berwick friend 1 egg. beaten. \  cup rich milk 4 
is sure her pancakes are better strips bacon, watercress 
since she’s been giving the prepared Soak fish overnight, scald 8 
i pancake flour and milk a few twirls minutes, drain and flake fine Add 
j with the egg beater after combining mashed potatoes, butter, pepper, egg 
! them in tlie mixing bowl Speedier and milk and make into cakes one 
I too, and minutes are precious i Inch thick and 21? Indies in dia-






•All Year R und Marmalade 
La Tour a inc Coffee
Lunch
•Haddie Balls 





Sliced Cold Ham 
•Cranberry Sweet Potato Cups 
Glazed Carrots 
Tossed Salad 
•Knox Olorlficd Rice 
La Touralne Coffee 
Recipes given
destroy by “boring from 
the identity of a true 
American dish Tomatoes and 
clams, he said, "have no affinity of 
j mind or body and their union in a 
; ch"Wder is an unholy one."
While his manifesto was greeted 
I with thunderous applause through­
out the country by those opposed 
to alien influences, even in cookery, 
he embittered a small block of th se 
j who set store by the red. or left 
wing, chowder.
leader of the Tomato Clam 
;Chowder Bund is Harry Tully, of 
i Philadelphia, president of the In ­
ternational Stewards and Caterers 
As- elation. Yesterday he notified 
S'oeper that he would invade Maine 
I Friday with pots. pans, tomatoes.
; dams and chefs and challenged 
i the chowder purist to meet him in a 
Battle of Bivalves to settle once 
and for all whether chowder makers
------------------  ill Maine would, ln tlie future, have
Some stars appear of a ndd.'sh the right of self delerinhiatt*'ii or 
hue, some are yellow, and otlieis I would be compelled to abide by tlie 
rule promulgated by
ar-und breakfast time 'meter. Fry in hot deep fat i265-
And while we're saving time I”®® de*’’ R-* one minutes. 0( a bluish tinge. Many sparkle like dictatorial
Sleeper
------------ "Ill the
Florence Arnold of Plymouth not 
only scrubs potatoes when they
come from the grocer but s rts the 
sizes Into different compartments 
of her vegetable bin so little ones 
are ready for boiling, medium size
Drain and serve with bits of bacon ' diamonds in the sky 
on each cake. Garnish with water­
cress. Approximate yield: 4 por­
tions.
All Year Round Marmalade
One p und dried apricots. 1 pound
yFO R
name of the State of 
Maine I accept this declaration of 
War.” Sleeper said. “We will not 
be intimidated by this invader who 
seeks to impugn the integrity and 
purity of our clams We will let 
the Judges decide whether Maine 
clam chowder or tomato-clam 
chowder is the better. I will abide 
by their decision."
8 8  )
YEA R Sfor baking and the large ones for 4 oz crushed pineapple. 1 large or cutting up to go in stews and cas- 2 small oranges. 3 cups sugar 
seroles Saves time when potatoes1 Soak apricots in water to cover 
must "go on" in a hurry. I When soft, mash with potato mash-
Violet Mewer at Old Orchard er. Peel orange and shave into ] 
Beach says she could use a good I very small pieces. Place in kettle 1 
Idea for filing patterns if any of you ' with cup of c Id water and slowly | 
have one. At this rate of collecting heat, add or9nge pulp and one cup I 
she insists the big and tittle Mewers , sugar and bring to boil. Add pine- ! 
will have to move out for the house apple and apricots and two cups 
will be full of envelopes. She I sugar and allow to simmer about.
7
Miss Helen Sylvester was working 
for Jordan Marsh & Co.. Boston.— 
Miss Hattie Bickmore was recover-
. , . ,  * * * ‘ . ! ing from an illness —Sell. C. M.
A launching in Thomaston is by ____ . . .. Gilmore was in Port Clyde harbor
. loaded with lime bound for Port- 
, land.
Mrs Morton Barter and daughter 
Jennie were visiting in Boston. 
Miss Mary Murphy was vis.ting 
friends in Rockland. — Watson 
Balano was home for the winter 
Capt. Thomas Hart had a Christ­
mas tree at his residence for his
no means so uncommon a th.ng as 
to excite extraordinary interest..Yet 
every school boy and girl must be 
present as a matter of course. So 
when the ship Eliza McNeil was 
launched, the High School had
a daughter—Louise it, usual number of representatives 
among the vast array of beauty and
Morgan J. Flaherty formerly on I Thomaston. Feb 16 to Mr and fashion assembled by the seashore
the staff of the Rockland Star, died Mrs. C W Creighton, a daughter, it was a grand sight! But onei .
, . . .  many friends—The stone quarrv at• • « • could hardly help thinking, while „_  , ■ . Willardham (now the St. George
The marriages for that period Oranite Col was getting out pav-
ner was secretary. Helen.
Dr. T ru e ’s E lix ir  
used
S u ccess fu lly  
as a
Fam ily  L axative  
for Yeung and Old
A N D  TO D A Y thousands find  it  an 
agreeable aid in re liev ing  consti­
pation. When round worms occur 
in children many m others tu rn  to
DnTrue’s E l ix i r
THE TRUt FAMILY LAXATIVE 
AND ROUHO WORM CXRO.LER
i r 7
A
Eirds do not have true teeth, al­
though some have rawlike points on 
their beaks which are useful In 
holding their prey nnd for other 
, purposes.
In Detroit.
Mrs Lucy A. Brewster died at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Charles A Rose, aged 68.
John B Moulaison left the
Street Railway to engage in tlie 
gas fitting business.
The City Almshouse had 17 in­
mates
A live hog weighing 175 pounds
were:
Thomaston. Jan 31 Philip J 
Slingsby of St George and Emmen- 
trude L. Norwood of Hope.
Rockport. Feb. 6 Alvin P Stev­
ens and Mary A. Ott.
of the ancient glory of Thomaston 
in sh pbuilding well nigh departed.
Among the distinguished person-1 
ages launched on board of the Eliza 
McNeil were Governor Perhcm and 
i lady. The Governor is a man to
ing blocks for New York in Decem-
( ber. lour wish is they could do it 
now 1 Dr Albert Wcodsire was a t­
tending Allle H Bond in Olenmere. 
who was sick with canker rash.
The St. George town report for 
the year 1883 contained twelve 
pages. The selectmen Alex Kalloch 
Aaron Watts and John H. Long. 
Robert Long, treasurer. Total 
amount committed to the collector 
J. W Hupper, collector $6961.
The total commitment to the col­
lector in the year 1937 was $50.-
Portland. Jan. 27. George W Has- ! confidence. Honesty is
sen and Florence C Burrows both written in every feature, while keen 
was stolen from Frank E. Post's , of Rockland. i discernment and sound Judgment
premises on Thomaston street. , Portsmouth. N. H . Sept 8. Lewis tiend wlth a fixed determination to 
David D. Chase, veteran ships- Lovejoy and Lila Sprague both of lrake the irreproachable man. In 
smith, died at his home on North Waldoboro. j the terrible scramble for office, when
Main street, aged 78. i Waldoboro. Feb 5. Wendall S corruption prevails to such an
Otho L. Hatch was engaged in Howard of New York and Ruth E a!arming extent, when pretension
" T 1 " T  ‘J ,  w «»•“  ■ <“ « " « » •  ■">« «•>
Oscar E Blackington, 81 an- \ Camden. — Arthur B Libby and 10 P011Ucal preferment than fitness
nounced his intention of retiring Mlldred A Wentworth. t.nd X ^ T h t X .  H
from the clothing business. Rockland. Feb. 18. Harris P of Oov Perham at the
Former Clerk of Courts G. B ' Smith of Rockland and Miss Grace head of our Stat* affairs 
Butler passed the State Bar exami- | E Dorman of Burkettville. 
nation. i Portland, Feb. 17, David Briggs
The Chestnut mare Belle P was 0{ Rockland and Miss Alice Modes est in baseball °{ lat* The High I
I is pleasingg to note they were re- 
! duced quite a lot in 1938 In 1897 
There has teen 'a ’growing in te r- ' the total commitment was $10,456 18
sold by Roy Hall of Damariscotta of London.
Boston, Feb. 14. George A. Holmes 
and Mrs Grace A. Kennedy, for­
merly of Rockland.
Thomaston, Feb. 17. Harold E
to Portland parties. Her record 
was 2.17
Mrs. J F. Gregory fell on ice, 
breaking one of her hips.
A T Thurston had the contract ■watts and Retta S. Wall,
for wirmg a new dormitory at j Machiasport. Feb. 1, Alexander 
Farmington Normal School. \ Knowlton of Stonington and Berla
Seth E. Condon, a member of M Wakefield of Machiasport 
Stonington, Feb,died atEdwin Libby Post GAR. 
his home on Beech Hill.
A. C. McLoon & Co. were exhibit­
ing a lobster which weighed 2214 
pounds. Caught at Goose Cove,
West Tremont, by a scallop fisher­
man.
Judge Oliver G. Ha'.l a native of 
South Thomaston, died in Augusta, Florida 
a:;ed 80 years. He was a law part­
ner in Rockland of the late A 6 
Rice and served as city clerk on the 
school board, as judge of the Police 
Court, and in the Legislature. In 
Kennebec County he served In the 
Suiwrior Court Bench.
6, Everett N . 




» • • •
Morse, 91, died in
School boys have organized a club, 
and have Displayed considerable’ 
prowess in their play, not having 
teen beaten a full game hitherto. 
They hold themselves in readings 
tc accept all challenges. The sec­
ond nine teat the Bailey Grammar 
School Club recently in a sharpie 
contested game, 31 to 30 Eleven 
! innings had to be played to decide 
it. Following is a l.st of the first 
r.ine; Capt. Geo. W. Tillson, c; 
Frank Jordan, p; Frank Morse, ss 
William Gilley, lb; Harris Williams
Elmer E. Allen 
Tenant's Harbor. Feb 14
The Sea B reeze
M rs. J a n ie s  G r e g o ry
Clarence Munsey of Warren was ' later' havinS survived exposure 
raising stapel vegetables in Dana, and 'ack f°°d and dr*nfc Re was
A Warren collie dog belonging to 
Samuel Norwood was caught in a 
trap half a mile from his owner’s
greatly emaciated, but lived.
W. L. Lawry retired as Warren
postmaster after 16 years’ service. 
Mrs. Jan Upham, 68. died in
home and was found four weeks , Rockport.
___________________________ ___j Mrs. Tyler M. Coombs of Vinal
Haven, 55, died in Rockland.
Harry Swift was installed as mas-
Thcse births were recorded:
Waldoboro. Feb. 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis N. Vinal, a son.
Simonton. Feb. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Farnan. a daughter, j
Rockland, Feb. G. to Mr and Mrs. I 
Henry N. deRochemont, a daughter.
Vinal Haven, Feb. 9, to Mr and ‘ 
Mrs. Frank White, a son.
Union. Feb. 9. to Mr. and Mrs. E 
F. Pope, a son
Waldoboro, Feb. 8. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Barter, a daughter.
Waterville, Feb. 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. L F. Young, formerly of 
Rockland, a son.
Thomaston. Feb 12, to Mr. and j 
Mrs. Albert Hall, a son—Albert 
Colby.
Camden, Feb. 16, to M r. and Mrs.
SPECIAL OFFER!
For a Limited Time Only
5 0 0  Sheets 8 ^ x 1 1  
Y ellow  Second  
Sheet
A clean smooth sheet, for busi­
ness—for school—for typewriter.
Only 37c
for 5 0 0  sheet package
We Do Not Break Packages 
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
The C ourier-G azette
ROCKLAND. MAINE
ter of Highland Grange.
Driving across Cheney Narrows. 
Lake Megunticook. Frank Kennedy 
and party of Camden broke through 
j the ice in Mr. Kennedy's car in 15 
I feet of water. AU were rescued.
I W. E Vinal was elected president 
of the TTiomaston High School 
J Alumni Association. E OB Burgess 
i was treasurer and Mrs. Agnes Bird 
' secretary.
Henry E. Wooster bought the 
1 Frank Gilkey house on Pearl street, 
i Camden.
Inhalation of coal gas nearly 
caused the death of Mrs. Lida 
Gary at Vinal Haven. Mrs. Dora 
! Babbidge was also affected. The 
! outcries of a grandchild of Mrs. 
Wentworth (Arthur Francis) saved 
a tragedy.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There surely have teen some sea 
breezes around this Island this win­
ter. Cold ones. too. Quite a lot of 
snow at the present time but the 
! | days are growing longer, the sun 
higher and warmer. Next month is 
March, and another winter will soon 
be gone.
Guess there is no chance "Boze ' 
of seeing any ‘wandering albatross" 
flying by here. If I do I will surely 
let you know. I would like to know 
what kind of a fish that is on the 
pest card, looks as if it had a neck­
tie on.
The skating on Carvers' Pond this 
winter would have suited F. O 
Young. What a skater he was!
I think I have had more birds to 
feed this winter than ever before. 
They come first thing in the morn­
ing and last thing at night, and sev­
eral times in between. If they don’t 
find any crumbs they fly on the 
window-sill and look in the window.
The first event that will seem like 
spring is Town Meeting Day. usually 
the first Monday in March.
I am glad that some of the N.C.C. 
are writing again. N. C. C. 7.
Vinal Haven, Feb. 9.
4AT 0 I 0 S 4  V M  M C M  A W M W W  W W  IN  MARCH  
IN NATIONWIDE AEUE CONTEST t
WE  W A N T  you to know  the n ew  Olds S ix ty  better. T h a t ’s w h y  Oldsmobile is staging a nationw ide contest during M a rc h  w ith  
31 big Olds Sixty 2 -D o o r Sedans as prizes— a c a r a day every day o f 
the m onth! Come in and take a tria l drive. L e a rn  about Olds' han ­
dling ease, performance, R hyth m ic  Ride, extra-vision bodies, quality  
features and new  low  price. T h e n , fill out an O ffic ia l E n try  B lank, 
stating in your ow n words the things that impressed you most. M a il  
your entry  (it must be on the O ffic ia l B lank to be eligible) to O ldsm o­
bile, Lansing, M ic h . I t  w ill be considered for the d ay ’s prize corre­
sponding to the date o f its postm ark. H e re ’s a chance to find out w h a t  
a rem arkable  value the new  Olds Sixty gives y o u — and a chance to 
w in  one fre e .  N o  obligation, o f course, so w h y  not get busy today! 
co m !  in  roE  o r n e n i  rules ano entry olnnn
F IR E P R O O F  G A R A G E  C O . W INTER STREET  R O CK LA ND , M AINE
